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Foreword 
The fisheries and aquaculture sector are of fundamental 
importance to the South Asian region providing 
opportunities for generating revenue and employment, 
and contributing particularly to food and nutrition 
security, vital for rural people’s livelihood improvement. I 
do evidently feel that the compilation of this valuable 
document on fisheries and aquaculture value-chain is an 
outstanding endeavour. The entire South Asian region is 
doing a commendable role in augmenting fish production 

and is setting an example in the world in terms of fish production in the region. 
It is indeed noteworthy to learn about the invaluable contributions of fisheries 
value-chain towards food and nutrition security of the region as a whole. But the 
length of the chain is longer and is increasing daily as it was perceived while 
reading this book. I do evidently realize that the technological interventions in 
different South Asian countries in improving the quality of the fish in the entire 
value-chain process are remarkable.  

The South Asian region is reeling under the pressure of providing quality protein 
in the diet of its people. Fish seems to be a probable solution. Relishing culinary 
in fish seems to be a mind-boggling option left for the South Asians in terms of 
achieving nutritional security and the people in the South Asian region have 
special affinity to the fish and the variety of dishes it is offering. Therefore, the 
nutritional value in future in the region depends on the good quality of fish 
inculcated into the supply-chain. Understanding the nutritional superiority of 
the fish protein, let us strive for resolving the challenges in fisheries value-chain 
in the region by adopting suitable interventions beneficial to the farmers, end 
consumers as well as the entire network involved as intermediaries in the fish 
trade. 
I take the privilege and great opportunity to congratulate Dr. Grinson George, 
Senior Programme Specialist (Fisheries), Dr. Md. Baktear Hossain and the entire 
team of experts of eight South Asian countries, eminent resource persons who 
greatly contributed and deliberated on the topic, and all others who worked for 
the successful compilation and completion of this valuable book. I would also 
like to thank all authors for their enthusiastic contributions. I am confident 
enough that this book will impress upon the policy planners and stakeholders in 
fisheries and aquaculture sector in upholding the goals and targets as envisaged 
in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)-2030 of the United Nations 
(17 SDGs and 169 Targets). 

Long live the spirit of the SAARC. 

Dr. S. M. Bokhtiar 
Chairman 
Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC) 
Dhaka, Bangladesh 
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Preface 
South Asian aquaculture and fisheries is quite unique from the rest of the World. 
An enviable production of fish from capture and farming happening in this 
region is a testimony of the synergy between different integral components ably 
supported with technologies in the sector. Being a product, which has to survive 
a long supply chain, it was interesting to learn about the entire value-chain 
systems existing in aquaculture and fisheries in South Asia starting from the 
production to the end consumer.  

The ideas for this book were initially conceived by Dr. Rudra, Senior Programme 
Specialist (PSPD), who prepared the concept note for a regional expert 
consultation meeting based on the inputs received from the SAARC Agriculture 
Minister’s meeting on this topic. Based on the recommendations of the 
Governing Body, the programme was conceived with the support of the  
ex-Director Dr. Mian Sayeed Hassan and other SAARC Agriculture Centre 
(SAC) colleagues especially Dr. Younus Ali and from Ms. Ishrat Jahan, Director, 
Agricultural and Rural Development at the SAARC Secretariat and our beloved 
Mr. Shihab Uddin who was instrumental in communicating with the SAARC 
Secretariat, SAC and all eight-member countries in the South Asia. Though we 
had all intentions of having a physical meeting when the programme was 
conceived initially, the pandemic situation resulted in a virtual meeting. Despite 
the inherent disadvantages of a virtual meeting, the ideas were bubbling with 
learned nominated experts from different Member States contributing 
significantly to the process which eventually culminated in the form of this book.  

Our technical knowledge was complimented by seniors and colleagues from the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), India ably guided by Dr. J.K. 
Jena, Deputy Director General (Fisheries), ICAR, India. We specifically 
acknowledge Dr. C.N. Ravishankar and his team members from ICAR-Central 
Institute of Fisheries Technology, India who helped us overcome our lack of 
knowledge in certain areas of these deliberations. The challenges, possible 
solutions, technical interventions, policy guidelines, the entire process and its 
inherent pros and cons were discussed with the experts from different South 
Asian countries and renowned resource persons so as to come up with 
consolidated recommendations for the entire region which is a major output of 
this exercise. The completion process of this book was hampered several times 
with the pressure of COVID-19 pandemic which forced us to relax the dead-line. 
But we sincerely appreciate the contribution and time of all learned experts from 
the South Asian countries who strive with passion to do it earnestly. 

 Grinson George 
Dhaka, Bangladesh Md. Baktear Hossain 
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Chapter- 1 

Promoting Innovations in the Fisheries Value Chain 
for Improving Human Nutrition in South Asia 

Grinson George* and Md. Baktear Hossain 
SAARC Agriculture Centre, Bangladesh 

*E-mail: grinsongeorge@gmail.com  

Abstract 

The relevance of fish as a quality protein in the food basket of South Asians is 
much debated recently. The step-wise progress from fish production to 
consumer utilizing various marketing channels and the associated processes 
involved in the value-chain can incur economic or post-harvest losses in fish as 
a raw material. Different countries have unique issues but there are many things 
in common for the South Asian region. We are trying to look into the national 
status of each country and look for common guidelines for the region. Further, 
this platform is an opportunity to share our success stories in the South Asian 
region also and can be a learning process. The strength of those countries who 
have successfully implemented a technology can create awareness to those who 
are facing a challenge and South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation 
(SAARC) will form an ideal platform to share those technologies for the growth 
of fisheries value-chain in this region.  

Keywords: Protein, Fish, SAARC, Aquaculture 

1. Introduction 

Fish is a highly perishable commodity which is having high quality protein. 
South Asian region is comparatively low in infrastructure for affording a proper 
supply-chain ensuring a proper quality for fish. This has resulted in poor value-
chain among different Member States in South Asia. In this chapter we are 
discussing the general issues with respect to the different aspects of fisheries 
value-chain in South Asia. There has been an upsurge in fish production in the 
recent years mainly because of the augmented aquaculture activities happening 
in countries such as Bangladesh and India which are always ranked among the 
top five countries in the recent past in global aquaculture production. Lot of 
initiatives are happening in other South Asian countries to improve capture and 
farm fisheries in the region. But it is pertinent to have an analysis on the value-
chain in fisheries and aquaculture prevalent in the South Asian region. The 
supply chain from production to consumption in fisheries and aquaculture 
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undergo different steps more or less similar in nature in the South Asian context. 
But there are some unique instances also when specific interferences have been 
made to improve the value-chain. The examples cited in different Member States 
can pave way for improving value-chain in the remaining South Asian countries 
also. 

Specific technological achievements made in the post-harvest sector has gone up 
in a big way in improving the value-chain. An effort is made to include a ready 
reckoner chapter in this book on various existing and available technologies in 
post-harvest sector. These fisheries technological innovations will go a long way 
in improving the value-chain in the sector. Simple innovations can pave way to 
minimize the labour and come up with pragmatic solutions for resolving issues 
faced in the value-chain interface.  

The fisheries and aquaculture sector have a significant contribution to improve 
food and nutrition security in South Asia. Approximately 12 percent of the 
world’s population relies upon fisheries and aquaculture for their livelihood, 
and over half of the world’s people get a significant source of their animal protein 
from fish and seafood. Fish is a food of excellent nutritional value and it makes 
a very significant contribution to the diet of many fish-consuming communities 
in both the developed and developing world. Fish, especially marine, provides 
high quality protein and a wide variety of vitamins and minerals, including 
vitamins A and D, phosphorus, magnesium, selenium, and iodine. Fish is also a 
valuable source of essential fatty acids and its protein is easily digestible. Fish 
can have a significant positive impact on improving the quality of dietary protein 
intake by complementing the essential amino acids that are often present in low 
quantities in the rice-and-vegetable diets typical of many developing countries. 
In particular, fish is a rich source of lysine which is an essential amino acid that 
is often deficient in rice diets with little animal protein. 

Globally more than 100 million tons of fish are available for consumption and 
two-third of this is consumed in Asia. Maldives recorded the highest rate of per 
capita supply of fish (185.9 kg per year). There are considerable intra-regional 
variations depending on access to inland and marine capture fisheries. The 
availability of non-cereal protein food in Bangladesh has reportedly increased 
significantly and had a sustained growth rate of over eight percent per annum 
in recent years. The average per capita fish consumption is highest in Maldives 
(>200 kg/person/year), followed by Bangladesh 19.35 kg, Sri Lanka 15.8 kg, and 
India 9.2 kg (George and Hassan, 2020). This reduced consumption despite good 
production of fish is because of increased cost of production and rising price for 
fish due to high requirement of fish feed, less quantity of production considering 
the soaring demand, lack of infrastructure, lack of post-harvest management, 
weak supply chain and marketing linkage, and highly perishable nature of the 
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products. Necessary action has to be initiated to formulate and share innovations 
in fisheries value chain system including feed production using local ingredients 
with low cost fish feeding practices, fish farming and management, integrated 
farming with fishes, infrastructure along with equipment, transportation 
technologies, post-harvest management, efficient marketing and trade in an 
efficient manner. It is expected that these technologies could contribute to 
increase in the consumption level of fishes and eventually improve the nutrient 
levels for the people. In addition, recent changes in the fisheries/ aquaculture 
value-chain in the wake of regulations related to COVID-19 also formed part of 
the discussions. 

The main objective of this regional consultative meeting was to share knowledge 
on innovative technologies in fisheries value chain for improving human 
nutrition in South Asia. The specific objectives were as follows: 

i. Analyze the contribution of fisheries on human nutrition. 
ii. Assess and share knowledge on the innovations including technologies 

and approaches in fisheries value chain adopted by the Member States. 
iii. Analyze the constraints and challenges for innovations in fisheries value 

chain. 
iv. Recommend the technologies and policies to improve the efficiencies in 

fisheries value chain for enhancing the quantity of fish production.  

2. Role of fisheries and aquaculture value-chain vis-à-vis rural 
development 

The regional consultation meeting was resourceful with the presence of eminent 
global experts. A wonderful insight was provided during the inaugural session 
by Dr. Cherdsak Virapat, Director General, Centre on Integrated Rural 
Development for Asia and the Pacific (CIRDAP). His expert views were 
recognizing the pooling of various resources for the upliftment of the South 
Asian region (CIRDAP, 2020). The innovative thoughts shared by him during the 
consultation meeting in summary is as follows: 

There is a need to address issues of trade and development and competitiveness 
in fisheries and aquaculture sectors, the use of the value chain to create wealth 
in fisheries and to reduce poverty, learning mechanism and innovation in 
competitive fisheries value chain which may be seen as an approach for 
promoting fisheries value chain in the SAARC countries.   

2.1 Economic growth can help reduce poverty 

Globalization is the process by which people, companies, goods, services, capital, 
and information have been exchanged without borders. Although international 
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trade has been around for hundreds of years but the current trade has expanded 
considerably. There are both bilateral and multilateral trade agreements for 
foreign investment using advances in communication technology. Most 
countries now participate in the world trade economy with different levels of 
economic growth. Economic growth can help reduce poverty, but it helps to 
reduce poverty well within countries that have equal income distribution.  

2.2 Competitiveness in Fisheries and Aquaculture Sector 

In fisheries (including capture fisheries and aquaculture sectors), in order for 
market system to be sustainable and successful, it must be able to compete with 
other countries in the world market. The fishing industry in the value chain must 
be able to mobilize the production to consumer effectively with higher quality 
and is more unique than other competing countries' value chains. The 
competitiveness of both small and large-scale fisheries is relatively different. 
Increasing the competitiveness of small-scale fisheries can result in more income, 
which affects wealth generation and decreases poverty.  

While large-scale fisheries competitiveness can be increased by helping support 
at all levels of the value chain, the challenges of the economic development 
strategy is to make the entire fishing industry more competitive. At the same 
time, the benefits must be broadly distributed. This includes both skills and 
income at all levels of the fishing industry. 

2.3 The use of the value chain to create wealth in fisheries and to reduce poverty 

Aquaculture value chain has grown tremendously over the past several decades. 
Certain fish culture products have become dominant in both the regional and 
global markets. While some types of fishing have been reduced due to excessive 
utilization, breeding of some carnivorous fish species is still relying on the 
product from fishing. In particular, fish meal and fish oil production are still a 
vital component of fish feed production. The aquaculture sector has been 
restructuring on its production process in developing countries in recent times, 
spurred by the development of lower-cost and more efficient technologies to 
transport and available cheaper labour in the emerging countries.  

Fish processors purchase raw materials either from fishermen or fish farmers. 
They will be processed into products for consumers. The retail sector is playing 
an important role in a modern society where consumer convenience is the key to 
selling aquatic products. 

The use of the value chain creates wealth in fisheries. The value chain will cover 
a wide range of activities and services, that gives rise to fishery products from 
the concept of production to selling products to consumers. The value chain is 
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included in the sale of a product or service in a market which could be at the 
local, national, regional or the global markets. 

2.4 Learning mechanism and innovation in competitive fisheries value chain for 
promoting fisheries value chain in the SAARC countries 

In order for the enterprises in the chain to develop innovation, learning from 
inside and outside is essential to the formation of new skills. This includes 
knowing where to find knowledge in the chain and where the knowledge is 
needed. The value chain in which this type of learning mechanism is established 
will be the most competitive.  

2.5 Way forward 

The Covid-19 outbreak and climate change are identified as important crises or 
threats currently impacting fisheries sector. We are entering into the digital age 
in which reliable information is required for decision-making. Innovation should 
be continued in particular on digital technology. We should assist small-scale 
fishers and rural farmers to access innovation to improve local capacity building 
and technology transfer. In term of regional approaches, we should put emphasis 
on regional cooperation and harmonization of policies where appropriate. 
Unification of economics and ecology with good governance should be made in 
all fishery policies to promote sustainable development mission at all levels.  

2.6 Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system 

There are serious challenges in each step of the fisheries value-chain system in 
the South Asian region which requires immediate attention. Value-chain in 
fisheries is less addressed in comparison to the priority the theme is having in 
the sector. In the field level, in South Asia, though we were able to augment fish 
production in both capture fisheries and aqua-farming, we were not able to focus 
on the value-chain as a whole. There is a soaring demand for fish in the region 
with the realization of quality protein meat at an affordable price. Fish 
consumption is increasing and there is serious diversification happening in the 
aquaculture sector resulting not only in production but also in diversification of 
the prioritized farmed species. Customers are provided with choices than 
depending on mono-species due to this. But with the pressure on increasing 
production, we tend to do more mono-culture practices at production level 
resulting in chaotic problems in every step of value-chain in fisheries. Though, 
we have important guidelines and measures for export quality of fish-meat, we 
often resort to zero-management in ensuring the quality of fish and its price in 
the domestic market. South Asian fisheries and aquaculture and its value chain 
are facing similar issues, challenges and opportunities in a varying scale. We 
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have to be aware of some of the recent threats in the form of weather-related 
disasters and long-term climate change issues also.  

The fish production systems either capture fisheries or aqua-farming in the South 
Asia is crippled with weather outbursts these days with vagaries in the form of 
floods and droughts. SAARC Agriculture Centre (SAC) is striving to promote 
fisheries and aquaculture research and development, and also to disseminate 
technologies to fish-farming communities for poverty alleviation in the SAARC 
region in line with the SDG-goals. But at this juncture it is important to observe 
that the opinion of the professionals and country representatives utilize the 
SAARC platform to facilitate the guidelines and recommendations we have been 
formulating in various consultation meetings into a fruitful manner.  

3. Developing markets for fisheries and aquafarming: utilizing the 
value chain approach 

South Asian countries contribute significantly in both capture and aquaculture 
production. The statistics from FAO (http://www.fao.org/fishery/ 
countryprofiles/search/en) indicates that South Asian region is a major 
contributor of fisheries (30% of global fish production share) with India and 
Bangladesh leading significantly (Table 1). In most of the South Asian countries, 
the proportion of aquaculture to national fisheries production is higher than that 
of the world average (Table 2). 

Table 1: Fisheries production statistics for SAARC Countries: 2018 (in tonnes)  

Source: FAO FishStat, 2020 

 
  

  Inland 
capture 

Inland 
aquaculture 

Inland 
total 

Marine 
capture 

Mariculture Marine 
total 

Total fish 
production 

Afghanistan 2050 7950 10000    10000 

Bangladesh 1216 538 2405416 3621954 654687   4276641 

Bhutan   223    223 

India 1700108 7053000 8753108 3620145 13000 3633145 12386253 

Maldives   0 151 013  151013 151013 

Nepal 22 070 59000 81070    81070 

Pakistan 141 232 158 952 173084 363 578 131 363709 536793 

Sri Lanka 87690 30148 117838 422518 450 422968 540806 
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Table 2: Proportion of aquaculture to national fish production statistics for 
SAARC Countries: 2018 (estimated in percentage)  

Country Aquaculture to national fish production (%) 

Afghanistan 79.5 

Bangladesh 56.2 

Bhutan No aquaculture data 

India 57.0 

Maldives No aquaculture data 

Nepal 72.8 

Pakistan 29.6 

Sri Lanka 5.7 

Source: FAO, 2018; Giri, 2018; SOFIA, 2020 

Fish is contributing 17% of the global protein intake. South Asian countries are 
faring better with Maldives (72%) and Bangladesh (60%) as leading countries 
with high percentage on fish protein as a major share of consumed animal 
protein. Therefore, fish production from culture and capture domain deserves a 
roadmap which can be prepared based on guidelines for ensuring sustainability 
of fisheries and aquaculture in South Asia.  

Five countries in South Asia will be interested in marine and coastal fisheries and 
all of us are looking forward to improve fish production from our freshwater 
sources. Hilsa is an icon that symbolizes the efforts Bangladeshi experts made in 
fisheries value-chain starting from its stock management, fishery, marketing, 
export and related areas. There are more examples from rest of the South Asia 
also. Being in South Asia many of us share similar fishery resources and we have 
to work together to develop the quality and quantity of all those resources in the 
value-chain process. There are issues which have to be dealt at a local ecosystem, 
national and regional level. Fisheries value-chain is an integral part of rural 
development in all South Asian countries and it is wishful to see more such 
efforts to happen from Centre on Integrated Rural Development for Asia and the 
Pacific (CIRDAP) involving fisheries and aquaculture centric programmes in 
CIRDAP. 

4. Fisheries value chain compliance: integrating social justice, 
legitimacy and deterrence 

Social justice and sectorial development are two sides of the same coin and we 
look for the smile of our fish farmer by actively involving ourselves in our 
respective spheres of work. South Asia is a leading contributor towards fish 
production with more than 30% of the global share and interestingly livelihood 
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of 35 million people in this region is supported directly and indirectly with the 
various activities in fisheries sector. This is 57% of global employment generated 
in this sector (George and Hassan, 2020). Large quantities of workforce and 
livelihood dependence itself indicates the need for research thrust the sector 
requires and the importance of fisheries value-chain in South Asia as diverse 
population with specific interests in each step from production to consumption 
chain is part of a huge economic system prevailing in most of the South Asian 
countries. The SAARC region is home to around 1.7 billion people, forming 
nearly 1/4th of the world’s population. Nearly 60% of the regional population 
depends on agriculture for their livelihood. One of the major challenges 
confronting agriculture in the region is how to fasten the growth through 
inclusive and sustainable footsteps with the principle of “nobody will be left 
behind”. During the 3rd SAARC Agriculture minister’s meeting the SAARC 
Agriculture Centre was recognized as a “Centre of Excellence” with broadening 
of its scope of activities in the field of Agriculture and rural development. SAC 
remained as a hub for SAARC agricultural knowledge hub but the national level 
fisheries statistics itself is not well placed among our Member States. The policy 
guidelines developed by SAARC and the recommendations in the previously 
concluded regional consultation meetings of SAARC had the right focus and 
way forward. Imbibing from all those component wise discussions we had from 
our earlier consultation meetings related to fisheries and aquaculture by SAC, 
there is a need to comprehensively bring all those recommendations in a value-
chain mode for the advancement we expect to achieve with respect to fisheries 
and aquaculture in the region. Though there are guidelines on germplasms, we 
are still to achieve the free transfer of the same for our own requirement. 

There are multiple level stakeholders in the system and research institutions in 
the region can take care of most of their challenges as researchable issues. But we 
need to work more on the regional level implementable guidelines and 
recommendations to support the research outcomes. Though we have refined 
technologies suiting to South Asian weather conditions, there is no platform to 
show-case them. Probably SAC can attempt to do an exercise on showcasing 
relevant technologies for the fishers and aqua-farmers of South Asia. The virtual 
meeting which formed the essence of this book is one of the most important 
programs of the SAARC Agriculture Centre because of the relevance of fish as a 
quality protein in the food basket of South Asians. The step-wise progress from 
fish production to consumer through various marketing channels and the 
associated processes involved in the value-chain can incur economic or post-
harvest losses in fish as a raw material. Different countries have unique issues 
but there are many things in common for the South Asian region. We are trying 
to look into the national status of each country and look for common guidelines 
for the region. Further, this platform is an opportunity for the member states to 
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share their success stories and can be a learning process. The strength of those 
countries who have successfully implemented a technology can create awareness 
to those who are facing a challenge and SAARC will form an ideal platform to 
share those technologies for the growth of fisheries value-chain in this region. As 
emanated from the discussions during the meeting it can be conclusively 
recommended that the SAARC Agriculture Centre can support any capacity 
building needs in fisheries value chain as a programme in common for the region 
at a reputed laboratory in South Asia. The different status papers from SAARC 
countries, a resource chapter highlighting various value-chain related 
technologies, and finally a recommendation chapter from all the experts together 
forms the essence of this book. 
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Chapter-2 

Promoting Innovations in the Fisheries Value Chain 
for Improving Human Nutrition in Afghanistan 

M. Anwar Sadaf and Sayed Naweed Hashimi 
Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock, Afghanistan 

E-mails: dr.m.a.sadaf606@gmail.com, sayed.naweed002@gmail.com  

Abstract 

Fisheries sector plays a vital role in job creation and producing wholesome 
nutrient food for the local communities, which has high impacts on their health, 
economy and social living conditions. This is a family-oriented activity where 
women can also support their family members. In addition, they can take active 
part in the family economy to dream better future for their children by providing 
modern education opportunities to develop their country and say no more war 
in the country. Afghanistan has plenty of water reserves and suitable climate for 
fish farming. Fishing takes place in the lakes and rivers, particularly in the 
different riverine resources of the country. As per the government’s estimates, 
on an average basis up to 57 billion cubic meters of water resources were 
available in Afghanistan, but different factors including global warming have 
reduced this significantly. This figure has now reduced to some 49 billion cubic 
meters of water. Fishing methods are poorly developed due to less attention to 
the sector and lack of expertise. Most fish are imported from neighbouring 
countries such as Pakistan, Iran, Uzbekistan and others. Landlocked Afghanistan 
currently needs about 120,000 metric tons of fish, but poor production is forcing 
industry players to import supplies from neighbouring countries. Fisheries 
resources are important to national and regional economic development, and 
often fish trade represents an important pillar of the economy. A number of 
reports on web, interaction with farmers, project documents and proposed 
development initiatives have documented and demonstrated feasibility of 
aquaculture in Afghanistan. Fish production relies on a variety of factors, which 
are essential in some quantity to enable the activity to be pursued successfully. 
The main significance of the fishery sector development is to make efforts for 
narrowing down the fish demand-supply gap deficit in Afghanistan as well as 
the concrete efforts for the supply of protein and micronutrients for the ever-
growing population of the country.  

Keywords: Protein, Fish, Afghan, Aquaculture 
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1. Introduction/ background: 

1.1 Food and Nutrition Security 

Fish plays a vital role in human nutrition as a key source of protein. Compared 
to other animal sources of protein, fish has a much higher level of protein at 20-
41% and a high percentage of fat at 31% (FAO, 2016). More than 90% of fish 
protein can be absorbed by the body which plays a key role in the body and 
mental growth particularly in children (Allison E.H., 2011).  

1.2 Livelihood and economic development 

Fish production as an economic enterprise is a newly adopted field in 
Afghanistan.  In fact, it has not received as much attention compared to other 
animal resources. The sector has marked potential to grow with increased 
support from the government and other stakeholders. However, there is not 
much information available on sustainable aquaculture in the country except for 
some Food and Agriculture Organization reviews that are largely made use of in 
this policy chapter. 

Fish cooperatives and unions are active in Nangarhar, Kunar and Langhman 
provinces (1 union for all 3 provinces), Takhar, Balkh and Badakshan provinces 
(1 union each). MAIL estimates that there are at least 450 warmwater and 50 
coldwater fish farmers across the country (Petr T., 1999). Bamyan province has 
minimal fish farming activities and yet it has great potential for fish production 
especially if tourism bounces back strongly providing a market for both 
consumption and recreational fishing. 

1.3 Current trends and status of Fisheries and Aquaculture 

There are 3 major river basins in Afghanistan. The Amu Darya with most diverse 
fauna on the northern border with Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan, the 
Kabul in the northeast entering Pakistan in the east and the Helmand river basin 
(least diverse fauna) in the southwest. The water sources for these river basins 
are precipitation and snow melt over the mountain ranges that extend from 
Hazarajat to the Pamir mountain knot. Water flow greatly reduces after spring 
to late summer with many rivers eventually drying up or reducing to isolated 
pools. Irrigation schemes further interfere with the flow of water.  However, 
rivers on the northeast border with Pakistan have maximum flows twice a year 
during July–September and during January–April due to the monsoon.  

The main perennial rivers include the Kunduz, Logar, Kabul (dammed in several 
places), Helmand, Panjsher, Morghab, Hari Rud and Kunar among others. Few 
freshwater lakes exist; these include the Sistan (main part of which lies in Iran). 
In the recent past Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock (MAIL), with 
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support from the donor community rehabilitated the Qargha Dam re-launching 
the 400,000 egg capacity fish hatchery operations in 2007. The capacity can easily 
be increased to 1,200,000 with addition of more hatching trays. The Gul-Ghundi-
Kapisa government farm is inactive but efforts are underway to revamp it. The 
Qargha Dam fish farm was able to deliver about 6,00,000 rainbow trout 
fingerlings to private farmers on annual basis up to 2012. However, the 
operations have not been running smoothly since the first quarter of 2013 due to 
largely unexplained high mortality levels of brood stock and fish fingerlings in 
the spring and early summer. 

In general rivers and streams in Afghanistan contain a variety of low and high 
altitude adapted species of fish with the fauna divided between Oriental and 
Palaearctic species. Indigenous fish species are largely cool, tolerant and do well 
in fast flowing rivers. There are at least 84 species and another 18 from confluent 
or contiguous drainages. Some of the major families of fish include 
Acipenseridae, Esocidae, Salmonidae, Cyprinidae, Cobitidae, Bagridae, 
Siluridae, Schilbeidae, Percidae, Gobiidae, Channidae and Mastacembelidae. 
Coldwater fish include the snow-white trout (Schizothoracini) and cobotid 
species that are found in the upper reaches of the Kabul river and are adapted to 
cold, fast moving mountain streams. The Noemacheilus stoliczkae and Schizothorax 
intermedius are found in the Kabul basin, the Amu Darya basin and the Helmand 
river system. The Amu Darya basin is less abundant in terms of fish fauna 
especially in the upper stretches of the basin. The Glyptosternum reticulum fish is 
found in the upper part of the Amu Darya basin and the upper reaches of the 
Kabul river and the Tarim basin. In general, the fauna consists of Cyprinidae 
(56.9%), Cobitidae (24.5%) and Siliriformes (11.8%) (Edwards D., 1990). 

The Qargha Dam (50 km2) trout fish hatchery project was established in 1965 
across the Paghman river just outside Kabul. In the 1970s, the hatchery supplied 
about 30,000 trout fingerlings that were stocked into the Qargha dam and 
Panjsher, Bamian, Salang and Sarde rivers although the focus was mainly on 
licensed sport fishing. Another trout hatchery was located in Paghman town, 
west of Kabul. United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and Food and 
Agriculture Organization later worked on the rehabilitation of the Qargha Fish 
Farm but the efforts came to naught after the security situation deteriorated 
badly in 1990. Other reservoirs were also established around Kabul in Neghlo, 
Soroby, Arghandab and Kajaki. Earlier in 1967 a warm water fish farm was 
established along the Darunta dam on the Kabul river in Jalalabad, Nangarhar 
province. The farm produced fingerlings for grass, silver, common and bighead 
carp fingerlings for stocking into the Darunta reservoir.  The reservoir was 
troubled by the growth of dense aquatic vegetation and fish would escape 
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during floods in summer. Eventually this resulted in a serious decline in fish 
stocks. The reservoir was extensively damaged during the war in 1992.   

2. Role of fisheries and aquaculture in improving human nutrition 

The way fish as a product is changing the nutritional status of the country is 
interesting. The consumption pattern, and the major commercial fishes in the 
consumption chain of Afghanistan has changed in the recent past. Inland 
fisheries, together with aquaculture, provide food, nutrition and a source of 
income to around 10 million people around the Afghanistan right from 
harvesting, processing, marketing and distribution. For many, it also forms part 
of their traditional cultural identity. The importance of animal protein in human 
diet for all adults should not fall below one gram of protein per kilogram of body 
weight. Fish contributes more than 10 percent of the total animal protein intake 
of the world. The consumption of fish is very low 1 kg in Afghanistan compared 
to global fish consumption which is around 21 kg per capita annually. The 
government of Afghanistan under the ambit of MAIL is pursuing the 
augmentation of fisheries sector for better productivity so that farmers can be 
become more viable economically.  

3. Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system of the country 

3.1 Impacts of climate change on fishery habitat 

The agro-ecological variation across Afghanistan has a bearing on fish farming 
as there is a close relationship with availability of water across agro-ecological 
zones. This has been worsened by climate change. Optimum fish production 
depends a lot on availability of water and other environmental factors. A 
rainbow trout pond holding about a ton of portion sized fish would require an 
estimated 600 litres of water flow per minute.  

Water seepage and evaporation is a major problem in Afghanistan given the 
arid–semi-arid environmental context. Diverting water through aquaculture 
systems before re-joining irrigation systems increases water loss due to 
evaporation. This can be a major disincentive for fish farmers considering how 
crucially important water is in the country. In this case, a cost–benefit analysis 
would be necessary before setting up an aquaculture enterprise. 

Temperature extremes in Afghanistan have an impact on aquaculture in 
Afghanistan. Fish have an optimum temperature range for growth and a wider 
one that they can tolerate albeit for short periods at the same time stopping 
feeding and growing. High temperatures result in reduced levels of dissolved 
oxygen. Deep ponds (costlier to construct) are better able to maintain fish in 
winter. Data on water temperature in ponds, rivers and raceways is unavailable. 
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However, fish growth rates are mainly subdued in many parts of the country for 
at least 6 months during winter.  Trout will still grow at temperatures of down 
to 5 degrees Celsius but the common carp tolerates down to 4 degrees Celsius. 

3.2 Impacts of climate change on fishery stocks 

Fish grow throughout the year if conditions are favourable resulting in larger 
fish due to longer grow-out periods and potentially higher incomes. In many 
cases brood stock cannot be maintained at the same place throughout the year 
because of challenges with the temperatures in winter.  

3.3 Impacts on fish stock availability 

Diseases of Fish - The fisheries sector in Afghanistan is facing a number of 
challenges related to disease of fish. The MAIL Livestock Directorate’s hatchery 
operations at Qargha fish farm were suspended in June 2013 due to unexplained 
mortalities of fingerlings. Since then, a lot of fish farms have been unable to 
produce trout fish because of lack of supply of fingerlings that took place earlier 
in March and April as they depended on the operations of the 2 farms for supply 
of stock.  This resulted in some farmers resorting to import of uncertified fish 
and often diseased fish fingerlings mainly from Pakistan. 

Fish diseases in Afghanistan include Viral Haemorrhagic Septicaemia, Infectious 
Haematopoietic Necrosis. High levels of Trichina - a commensal ciliate protozoan 
on the gills of fish which is a risk factor for the development of septicaemia 
bacterial diseases. The cause of the recent fish mortalities at the government 
owned farms was not confirmed. Investigations focused on the possibility of 
Aflatoxicosis, infection with a rickettsia-like organism as well as likelihood of 
infection with Infectious Pancreatic Necrosis Virus which only affects very 
young trout fish and some infection of fish with Trichina, an Ectocommensal or 
parasitic ciliate protozoa. Diagnostic findings were not conclusive. Due to 
shortages locally, the option would be to import fingerlings to the grow-out 
location at the start of the warm season in which case the transport logistics from 
the hatcheries for fingerlings has to be linked with a good road network. 
Alternatively, fish production can only be practiced on a seasonal basis of at least 
6 months when temperatures and water availability are favourable. 

3.4 Impacts on fishing Communities 

Access to brood stock and quality fish fingerlings for fish farming communities 
is a major challenge. The production capacity of the existing government fish 
farms cannot meet market requirements for fish fingerlings, which is the most 
important constraint to fish production particularly for farmers in remote areas. 
In fact, many smallholder trout farms (mainly per-urban) are ready to produce 
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fish but cannot do so after fingerling production operations were discontinued 
in the government trout farms. 

Access to land-aquaculture typically requires access to private riverine land or 
land with a close water source/ borehole, owned or with a long-term lease to 
ensure sustainability of operations and continuation of extension services. This 
introduces a significant entry barrier for many poor potential fish farmers 
thereby limiting their participation in the sector. An additional challenge is 
related to identification of sites for the ponds for aquaculture. This has to be 
within easy access to water e.g. in the vicinity of an irrigation system or where 
there is a diversion weir passing through the farm site. In many cases, there is a 
potential of losing the land once its value increases due to investments made by 
the fish farmer. Quite often the land most suitable is communally owned further 
limiting access by individuals. 

One of the greatest threats to the sustainability of country fishery resources is 
illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing. The situation is further complicated 
due to absence of any fish sector fish policy in the country. Furthermore, the 
situation is worsening due to lack of code of conduct in fishery that enforce 
closed season for fishing during raining months (April to September), allowing 
protection of brood stock, undisturbed migration and spawning. Regularly 
stocking the waters to replenish the fish stock is another very important aspect. 
The government of Afghanistan is doing a little bit at Qurgha dam reservoir 
where breeding of rainbow trout fish is established and the resulting fingerlings 
are stocked into the various water bodies of the country. However, there is a 
need to expand this in to various water resources with quantum increase in both 
warm and cold water. The annual requirement of fish seed and other necessary 
inputs must be provided to the farmers on time to encourage them for fish 
culture and sector development. More and more hatcheries should be 
established in government and private sector or jointly. An estimate is to 
produce 141.21 million fingerlings for catering the needs of the fish farmers, 
requiring about 6 warm water fish hatcheries and 1 cold water fish hatchery 
(Balkh, Kunduz, Nangarhar, Kandahar, Hilmand, Hirat and Bamyan provinces) 
in the country. Regional cooperation and networking is must to encourage 
cooperation in the region to resolve issues of common interests. Last but not the 
least, there should be community participation to promote awareness among the 
people. To support the sector some specific recommendations to the 
government/MAIL policy makers are provided as follows: 

• Capacity building development and participatory research among 
scientists, extension workers and fishermen should be established. 

• Brood stock of indigenous species of warm, cold water fish and undersized 
fish must be protected from capture. 
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• Regional cooperation among the various neighboring countries is the need 
of the hour and issues of common interests should be solved amicably. 

• Efforts should be made to formulate national policy on fishery sector and 
further strengthen policies for the social uplift of fishermen by providing 
basic amenities of life, education, health and security. 

• A database of fishery resources and management practices should be 
established. 

• Research and development institutions should focus on conducting 
studies aimed at improving native stocks through genetic selection and 
genetic engineering. 

• Universities should be encouraged to do basic research on indigenous fish. 
• Effort should be made to culture aesthetic fishery also. 
• Fish disease diagnostic laboratories should be established in each zone of 

the country. 
• Fishery instructional arrangements are required at zonal level. 
• It is vital to continue to push for sustainability in sector because it is an 

important source of food, employment and trade. 
• Government of Afghanistan may make virulent efforts to be a part of 

International Food Policy Research Institute USA, being the only country 
left behind in the South Asia consortium of this organization.    

4. Developing markets for fisheries and aquafarming: utilizing the value 
chain approach.  

MAIL estimates that 120 metric tons of fish are imported from Pakistan on a daily 
basis especially in winter. Therefore, there is scope for import substitution. It is 
estimated that Afghanistan can produce about 37,000 metric tons of fish / year 
from its 65 km3/year estimate of Annual Total Natural Renewable Freshwater 
resources. There is hardly any supply of fish fingerlings from the private sector. 
In any case locally produced fingerlings are mainly of low standard and 
uncertified. Many smallholder fish farmers are involved in the fisheries sector 
but lack fingerlings for continued production of fish. Consequently, some fish 
farmers resort to importation of fish fingerlings (mainly from Pakistan and Iran) 
that are not certified and therefore of unknown quality and quite often diseased 
and expensive. There is need for local production of brood stock. The local breed 
is adapted to local conditions and actually fetches better prices on the local 
market. This will result in more sustainable fish production as costs will be 
reduced in addition to production of stock adapted to local conditions. Lack of 
infrastructure such as hygienic fishery landing and handling facilities causes 
significant post-harvest spoilage and food safety issues. Fish quality and value 
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addition does not ensure that the fish and fish products are safe for human 
consumption. This can largely be attributed to poor participation of private 
sector investors in the fisheries sector. Poor infrastructure also limits access to 
markets as fish is a perishable product that requires good roads and refrigerated 

transportation to the markets (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Value chain analysis for interventions in Afghanistan 

5. Fisheries value chain compliance: integrating social justice, legitimacy and 
deterrence.  

5.1 Policies Legal Frameworks, Governance Structures and Producer 
Organizations 

There are no policies to create an enabling environment for the aquaculture 
sector as well as for guiding related private and public sector investment and 
capacity development for the necessary technical skills. The legal frameworks 
and standards for fish and fish product quality are non-existent particularly with 
relation to food safety and transportation of fish.  

5.2 Mainstreaming Crosscutting Issues in Fisheries 

The war destabilized communities and there are a wide range of issues that affect 
potential fish keepers’ circumstances which need to be addressed for them to be 
able to improve their fish production operations. The Fisheries Policy needs to 
respond to cross-cutting issues such as environment, gender, and equity and 
empowerment of fish producers. Environment deserves special focus given the 
important role fish play in the ecosystem and relevance to food security against 
the threat posed by the increasing use of synthetic pesticides and accumulation 
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of the same in the environment. Small scale fisheries can also be an important 
enterprise for disabled people and the elderly as there are no significant entry 
barriers for the sector. 

5.3 Extension facilitating factors 

Important fisheries production extension facilitating factors are lacking. These 
include roads and communication infrastructure to enable service providers 
(inputs, credit, extension etc.) to reach fish producers and for the fish producers 
to reach the market to buy additional inputs and to sell their fish. Infrastructure 
also enables better access to services for value addition, refrigerated 
transportation of fish and access to markets. The mechanism to support the 
establishment of private fisheries extension service providers’ capacity is not 
clear. For instance, fish producers get support on an intermittent basis from non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) and the government.  

5.4 Gaps in knowledge related to research and development 

a) The lack of functional public or private (including universities) fisheries 
focused research and development centres which are some of the innovation 
stakeholders, is a handicap to development of recommendations and 
preparation of fisheries extension technical packages that can be well understood 
by fish farmers and are appropriate for Afghanistan.  

b) There is also no on-farm participatory adaptive research that supports the 
design of fisheries interventions specific to the different agro–ecological zones 
and diverse climatic conditions across the country. Additionally, not much work 
has been done towards selecting more desirable fish species in the Afghan 
context and to document the variation in fish performance across the country. 

(c) Capacity also lacks for the monitoring of divalent metallic ions potentially 
highly toxic for fish (especially young fries). Aluminium, zinc and iron are very 
common water contaminants.  Poor water quality is a recurrent problem also 
potentially affected by contamination with aflatoxins and this should be 
monitored. The aetiology behind the fish mortalities experienced early this year 
might have been diagnosed earlier (especially the notifiable diseases) if the fish 
health and management capacity was in place. When capacity for monitoring 
water quality is developed, it should be extended to private farms as an 
extension and marketing service as this service is non-existent. Over ally, water 
quality is not of primary concern in Afghanistan although snow melt and 
agricultural pollution can temporarily affect aquaculture water supplies and 
reduce productivity of fish through limiting light penetration. 

(d) The monitoring of fish quality by the public sector is weak. This is a common 
problem across the value chains for most livestock products in Afghanistan. A 
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related key requirement in this regard is facilities for refrigerated transportation 
of fish. 

6. Poverty reduction as a means to enhance social justice for workforce in the 
fisheries value chain 

Fish constitute a smaller part of the Afghan diet today because fish farmers are 
unable to produce enough fish to meet the market demands.  Afghanistan has 
estimated population of 35 million people; out of which presuming 10 million 
population consume 1kg of fish on monthly basis. On annual count, it estimated 
that 120,000 MT of fish is needed indigenously. However, there are 2000 fish 
farms across the country and the inland fish production is estimated 10,000 MT 
annually both from farms (8,000 MT) and revers catching (2,000 MT). So, there is 
a huge gap of 110,000 MT fish meat. Moreover, per capita consumption of fish 
per year is 1,00 kg   which is very less as compare to global consumption of 15 to 
20 kg of fish per capita per year. However, the government of Afghanistan under 
the ambit of MAIL is pursuing the fish sector for better productivity so that 
farmers can be economically become more viable. 

To fulfill fish seed and fish production demand and supply gaps in the country, 
there is further need for establishment of 25,000 fish farms (4,000 m2 each) and 
about 7 hatcheries each with 20 million capacities in potential areas of the 
country. Therefore, to meticulously respond to the fish demand and supply gaps 
in the country, there is need for 141.21 million fish seeds to produce 120,000 MT 
of wholesome fish meat annually. A well-organized fish feed mill is essential to 
complement the value chain of the fishery sector in the central zone of the 
country. Afghanistan has almost 100 native species of fish which need 
comprehensive study to identify the most culturable fish for fish farming 
extension in the country.  

7. Institutional framework 
a) MAIL staff have no technical skills for management and control of diseases 

of fish. None of these skills exist within the General Department of Animal 
Health and Animal Husbandry.  

b) There is lack of technical capacity to support warm water fish farming. This 
includes fish veterinarians and lack of an equipped laboratory for diagnosis 
of diseases of fish. There is need for equipment for monitoring water quality 
parameters including oxygen levels. Poor water quality is a serious issue 
especially during spring when there is a high level of suspended solids. 

c) There is need for a Fisheries Policy (and a Budgeted Strategic Plan) that 
should also emphasize on a breeding strategy that takes into consideration 
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the need to conserve the local native fish biodiversity. Of special mention is 
the trout breed (Salmo trutta fario) that is well adapted to local conditions and 
actually fetches better prices on the local markets.  

d) Fish farmers are discouraged from forming producer organizations and 
associations because of the government tax regime that would require 
cooperatives and unions to pay taxes to the state. Such structures would 
facilitate increased fish production and empowerment of fish farmers. 
Producer organizations can also advocate for increased fish consumption, 
creating business linkages with suppliers of packaging materials and 
promoting efforts towards import substitution for fish and related products. 

e) The use of explosives and electric fishing is reported to be widespread across 
Afghanistan. This has deleterious effects on the stocks of fish in the wild. 
These fishing methods need to be regulated through legislation as they 
destroy all fish including juveniles that are needed to replace the adult stock. 

f) There is general lack of knowledge and skills in fisheries and related 
extension services. The Public sector overall coordination role in fisheries 
extension service is weak and virtually non-existent. The little training of 
farmers that occurs is largely supported by Non-Governmental 
Organizations (NGOs). Additionally, there is need for stronger linkages and 
integration of extension service provision and programmes in the 
aquaculture sector. This is important as the sector is part of wider rural 
development.  

g) Lack of aquaculture training centres means there is no provision of 
specialized training to fish farmers and extension staff as well as providing 
sites for demonstration of improved fisheries and fish processing 
technologies.  

h) Absence of a well-established private sector inputs distribution system in a 
way is a reflection of a weak aquaculture extension system. This is because 
aquaculture extension systems and input distribution systems are mutually 
reinforcing – the contribution of extension to the growth of the aquaculture 
sector depends on a functional inputs distribution network.   

i) Extension approaches and methods are not fully participatory. Fish farmers 
would benefit from adaptive learning and experience sharing through 
approaches similar to farmer field schools. This results in exclusion of fish 
farmers in planning processes for fisheries production programmes 
negatively affecting sustainable growth of the sector. This observation is 
valid across all the livestock sub-sectors.  

j) There is lack of access to information networks including radio and 
television and any aquaculture extension material posted on the MAIL 
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website. Manuals on aquaculture must be developed in local languages and 
made accessible to beekeepers. 

k) Availability of input resources and access to microfinance is a major 
challenge for potential fish farmers in rural areas. Potential and existing fish 
farmers lack access to fingerlings, when they are available, because of 
unavailability of cash.  

k) There are hardly any fisheries field extension workers deployed by the MAIL 
and other organizations.  The fish producer to extension worker ratio is too 
high. In general, there is inadequate institutional capacity (financial, human 
resources and logistical).  

l) There is also a lack of trained subject matter specialists within MAIL. There 
is need for adjustment of curricula in veterinary and agricultural training 
institutions to ensure that training provides professional know-how and 
skills that address the needs of the fisheries sector. Training centres would 
also provide sites for demonstration of improved fisheries and fish 
processing technologies.  

m) There is lack of funds for institutional and human resource capacity building 
for fisheries extension service providers (public and private) and lack of 
sufficient human resources and operational funds for fisheries extension 
services within MAIL.  

n) The generally high entry costs for aquaculture precludes poor and landless 
farmers from this livelihood depending on the scale of operations. 

o) There is very limited investment in commercial fish production, and input 
supply / marketing by the private sector and the government. Support 
services like commercial hatcheries are important for fish producers to be 
able to adopt business approaches, new technologies and production 
systems promoted by fisheries extension service providers. Fish farmers also 
need funding for pond construction as well as establishment of raceways 
and boreholes where necessary in addition to equipment including for 
irrigation and minor items including nets for harvesting and grinders for 
preparing on farm feeds. 

8. Conclusion 

A comprehensive feasibility study on fishery sector is urgently required for the 
benefit of various partners. Regular academic meeting, workshops, symposium 
and conferences in fishery sector should be encouraged to update the knowledge 
profile. It may include Universities, fishery development projects and 
government/ MAIL participation which can lead to mitigation of various 
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bottlenecks faced by the sector. Following are the specific solutions to the sector’s 
challenges: 

• Urgent requirement of National fishery policy. 
• Meticulous implementation of code of conduct. 
• More funding by world bodies. 
• Liberal financial grants to the fish farmers. 
• Investment in fisheries sector by PPP. 
• Timely availability of various inputs including fingerlings. 
• Good fish marketing avenues. 
• Awareness campaign involving various media.  
• Knowledge sharing about technical and environmental feasibility. 
• Increased women participation and  
• Capacity building. 

There is a huge potential for investment in the fishery sector value chain with 
high return. There is high demand of 120000 MT annually for fish meat for 10 
million population of Afghanistan. Existence of suitable climate conditions and 
resources for fish meat production. 9000 jobs creation through establishing fish 
farms across the country. Reduce import and create window for exporting. This 
is a family-oriented activity where women can also work in fishery sector. 
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Abstract 

Bangladesh, is fortunate in having extensive water resources, is one of the 
world's leading fish producing country with a total production of 4.503 million 
MT in FY 2019-20. Fish is the primary protein source in Bangladeshi diet 
contributing about 60% of total animal protein. Emulating this remarkable 
achievement Bangladesh, first time in the history, became self-sufficient country 
in fish production providing 62.58 g of fish per person in daily dietary 
consumption. In this chapter a comprehensive analysis on the existing fisheries 
value-chain practices in Bangladesh is explored and illustrated with some 
interventions which can be an example for South Asian Member States. 

Keywords: Protein, Fish, Bengali, Aquaculture 

1. Introduction/ background: 

Fish, the second most valuable agricultural crop in Bangladesh, plays a crucial 
role in the livelihood and employment of millions of people. The culture and 
consumption of fish therefore has important implications for national income 
and food security. Bangladeshi people are popularly referred to as "Mache Bhate 
Bangali" or "fish and rice makes a Bengali". Bangladesh, fortunate in having 
potential water resources, is one of the world's leading fish producing countries 
with a total production of 4.503 million MT in FY 2019-20, where aquaculture 
contributes 56.76 percent of the total fish production. Over the last 12 years, with 
the fairly steady average fisheries growth of 5.01 percent and consistent average 
aquaculture growth of around 8.59 percent. Fisheries sector contributes 3.52% to 
the national GDP and 26.37% to the total agricultural GDP of the country (BER 
2020). More than 12 percent of the 165 million population of Bangladesh depend 
on fisheries and aquaculture related activities on full time and part time basis for 
their livelihoods. Every year employment opportunities for more than 6 lakh rural 
people are being created in this sector.  Bangladesh ranked 3rd in inland open water 
capture production and 5th in world aquaculture production (FAO 2020). Hilsa 
has been registered as GI (Bangladesh Ilish) product of Bangladesh. Accredited 
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and credible laboratory services are facilitated in Bangladesh since 2013 for export of 
fish and shrimp. 

This contribution of fisheries sector come from three broad areas: inland capture 
fisheries, inland aquaculture and marine fisheries, of which inland aquaculture 
sub-sector is contributing more than 56% of the total production (DoF, 2020). 
Although aquaculture industry has grown significantly over these years. Shrimp 
industry of Bangladesh is one of the most important contributors for its economic 
development. In Bangladesh the main cultured shrimp is tiger shrimp (locally 
known as “Bangda Shrimp”) (DoF 2019). It is a marine shrimp which is cultured 
in salty water. There are two production zones for shrimp in Bangladesh, the 
southern region and the Chittagong region. Shrimp farming is having a positive 
impact on the livelihood of many people especially in the coastal region. 

2. Nutrition situation in Bangladesh 

Bangladesh has been an early adopter of the comprehensive approach to food 
security and nutrition through the formulation of the National Food Policy (2006) 
and its Plan of Action (2008).  Its aims to reduce undernourishment, stunting and 
underweight; food should be available, accessible and complemented by 
nutrition interventions 
 
 
 

The National Food Policy Plan of Action consisting of 26 areas of intervention 
and 314 actions provides a comprehensive long-term framework for 
coordinating government interventions; aligning development support to 
national priorities in line with the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness; 
regularly monitoring progress toward food security in line with Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs); identifying needs for investments. 

3. Role of fish in food and nutrition 

Fish has a vital contribution to the survival and health of a significant portion of 
the world's population especially important in the developing world. Fish is 
often referred to as "rich food for poor people”. It is an important component of 
nutrition, providing access to adequately sufficient nutrition as a food for all 
people at all times for an active, healthy life. It ensures the food availability, 
generate jobs, income and wealth, utilization, and sustainability of the fisheries 
sector.  

Availability Access Nutrition 
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3.1 Fish as an important functional food for healthy life 

Fish is a vital source of food for people. It is one of the most important single 
sources of high-quality protein, providing 60% of the animal protein consumed 
by the population of Bangladesh (DoF 2020). Fish must be chosen as one of the 
most important functional food. Functional foods are foods that have potentially 
positive effects on health beyond basic nutrition. Fish contains components that 
can improve physical and mental health, and can even reduce the risk of diseases 
such as cardiac issues, cancer, diabetics, dementia, osteoporosis, psoriasis, lupus, 
arthritis, retinopathy, and other chronic and inflammatory diseases. Fish and fish 
products are a rich source of important components such as proteins, lipids, 
vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants, which are of significant nutritional values. 
Example of functional food components are important omega-3 fatty acids 
Eicosapentaenoic Acid (EPA) and Docosahexaenoic Acid (DHA) which have 
anti-inflammatory property and many health-related roles. So, fish in human 
nutrition is required for growth, development, maintenance, and optimum 
health. As consumers of the age become more health conscious, the demand and 
market for health promoting functional foods are expected to grow. Fish and fish 
products are safe food for promotion of quality of human life. Fish is a good 
source of all nutrients except carbohydrate and vitamin-c. Some inland fishes 
such as singhi, magur, murrels, koi have therapeutic properties.  It plays an 
importance role in human nutrition and reducing poverty and hunger. It will 
ensure a greater impact by improving the nutritional status of households, 
particularly those with women and young children. 

3.2 Fish and human nutrition 
• Fish is great as a food in quality and quantity comparing with other foods. 
• Highly nutritious, tasty and easily digestible 
• Good source of protein and micronutrients 
• Health benefits of important essential amino acids  
• Rich in bioavailable calcium 
• Rich in vitamin A, vitamin B Complex, iron, zinc 
• Marine fish is a good source of iodine and omega3 fatty acids 
• Role in the brain development and function 
• Addition of oil, vegetables and spices in fish preparation improves dietary 

diversity and nutritional quality 
• Nutrient content in some Bangladeshi common fishes (%) is given in 

Table 1) 
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Table 1: Nutrient content in some Bangladeshi common fishes (%)  
Fish name in Bengali 
(English name) 

Energy 
(kcal) 

Protein 
(g) 

Fat 
(g) 

Calcium 
(mg) 

Iron 
(mg) 

Phosphorus 
(mg) 

Zinc 
(mg) 

Ilish without bones 
(Hilsha) 

223 18.0 16.8 86 1.3 195 0.54 

Sorputi (Barb, olive) 175 17.4 11.7 227 0.6 151 0.74 
Mola-eyes included 
(Mola carplet) 

108 17.1 4.4 767 3.8 440 3.19 

Chapila (Indian river 
shad) 

106 15.4 4.9 1060 4.8 560 1.97 

Tengra (Day’s mystus) 114 18.2 4.6 627 2.8 348 0.77 
Tatkini (Stone roller) 97 15.3 3.9 195 2.2 124 1.09 
Tilapia  110 20.8 3.0 19 0.5 350 1.40 
Rui (Ruhi from river) 90 16.6 2.7 650 0.5 133 1.01 
Shing, without bones 
(stringing catfish) 

101 17.2 3.5 319 2.1 304 0.55 

Pangas, without bones 162 15.9 11.0 14 0.1 130 1.85 
(Source: Food Composition Table for Bangladesh 2013, INFS & 

CARS,DU,MoFood/FAO/EU/USAID) 

Fish Protein- high biological value for human growth and health 
Ø Meeting a fish’s minimum dietary requirement for protein, or a balanced 

mixture of amino acids, is critical for adequate growth and health. 
Ø Three major roles-  

1. provide essential and non-essential amino acids 
2. precursors of hormone and enzyme 
3. energy requirement 

Ø Fish providing easily digestible protein of high biological value 
Ø Unit cost of production of fish protein is less 
Ø Fish proteins tend to be higher in lysine and lower in tryptophan content 
Ø Essential amino-acid composition of these different foodstuffs (in 

percentage; Table 2) 
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Table 2: Essential amino-acid composition of different foodstuffs (%) 

Amino acid Fish Milk Beef Eggs 
Lysine 8.8 8.1 9.3 6.8 
Tryptophan 1.0 1.6 1.1 1.9 
Histidine 2.0 2.6 3.8 2.2 
Phenyl alanine 3.9 5.3 4.5 5.4 
Leucine 8.4 10.2 8.2 8.4 
Isoleucine 6.0 7.2 5.2 7.1 
Threonine 4.6 4.4 4.2 5.5 
Methionine-cystine 4.0 4.3 2.9 3.3 
Valine 6.0 7.6 5.0 8.1 

3.3 Fish production and consumption  
Bangladesh, the fortunate in having extensive water resources, and is one of the 
world's leading fish producing country with a total production of 4.503 million 
MT in FY 2019-20. Fish is the primary protein source in Bangladeshi diet 
contributing about 60% of total animal protein. Through this remarkable 
achievement Bangladesh, first time in the history, became self-sufficient country 
in fish production providing 62.58 g of fish per person in daily dietary 
consumption (BBS 2019; Figure 3). Last I2 years, average growth performance of 
this sector is 5.01 percent, which seems quite consistent and encouraging (FRSS 
2020). Government is trying to sustain this growth performance, which 
eventually ensures to achieve the projected production target of 4.99 million MT 
by 2025.  

Figure 3. Fish intake per person in daily dietary consumption 
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4. Fisheries and Aquaculture Development- sustainable robust growth 

DoF is working on sustainable increase of fishery production through improved 
technology and natural resources management. The focus & priority 
interventions are as follows: 
• Develop small scale aquaculture through access to quality inputs, advice 

and skills 
• Improve management of fisheries resources 
• Develop public private partnerships in support of infrastructure and 

service development 
• Promote production in the South through sustainable shrimp and prawn 

development and community-based co-management of wetland 
• Additional considerations: Multi sectoral collaboration, involve 

community-based organizations of farmers and fishers as well as private 
sectors 

4.1  Fisheries Resources of Bangladesh 

Bangladesh is blessed with vast and rich fisheries resources. The enriched and 
diversified fisheries resources of the country are broadly divided into two 
groups as Inland and Marine fisheries. Inland fisheries are again divided into 
two sub-groups as inland capture and inland culture fisheries. Inland capture 
fisheries comprise with river and estuaries, beels, floodplain, Sundarbans and 
Kaptai Lake and inland culture fisheries include pond, seasonal cultured 
waterbody, baor, shrimp/prawn farm, crab, pen culture and cage culture. Again, 
Marine fisheries include industrial (Trawl) and artisanal fisheries. 

4.1.1  Well enriched in fish biodiversity 
• Freshwater fish species : 260 
• Exotic fish species : 12 
• Marine fish species : 486 
• Freshwater shrimp species  : 24 
• Marine shrimp species : 36 

4.1.2  Potential species for aquaculture 

There are 260 freshwater fish species. Out of 260 species, 35 fish species are 
potential species for Aquaculture in Bangladesh. 

Ø Freshwater Species in Aquaculture : 25 
• Indian Major Carps : 06 (Rui, Catla, Mrigal, Kalibaus etc) 
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• Exotic species : 12 (Silver carp, Grass carp, Carpio, Mirror 
carp, Big Head carp, Black carp, Thaipangas, 
Tilapia, etc) 

• Small Indigenous Species (SIS) :  07 (Mola, Koi, Punti, Tengra, etc ) 

Ø Brackish-water/Coastal Species : 10 
• Fish : 06 

(Sea-bass, Mullet, Tengra, Tilapia, Milkfish) 
• Shrimp /Prawn /Crab : 04 

(Galda, Bagda, Harina, Mud crab) 

4.1.3  Marine Fisheries Resources 
• Marine Water (Territorial)  : 9,060 km2 
• Maritime Boundary : 118,813 km2 
• Coast line : 710 km  

5. Fish production scenario 

Increment of fisheries production during the last decade was satisfactory and 
upscaling is happening in the country now. The overall growth performance 
from inland aquaculture shows a moderate increased trend due to need-based 
extension services at farmer’s level and implementation of development projects.  

Bangladesh, blessed with vast potential water resources, is one of the world’s 
leading fish producing countries with a total production of 4.503 million MT in 
2019-20, whereas inland open water (capture) contributes 28.19% (1.235 million 
MT) and inland closed water (culture) contributes 56.76% (2.489 million MT) to 
total production. So, 84.95% of total production comes from inland fisheries. The 
growth rates of inland capture and inland culture fisheries are 1.58 and 3.46% 
respectively. On the other hand, Marine fisheries production is 6.60 lakh MT and 
its contribution to total fish production is 15.05% with growth rate 0.80%. Overall 
growth rate of total fish production in 2018-19 is 2.52%.  

The overall growth performance from inland aquaculture shows a moderate 
increased trend. The fish production has increased about six times more (0.754 
million MT in 1983-84 to 4.503 million MT in 2019-20) during the last 36 years 
(Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Last 36 years sector-wise production trend (million MT) 

5.1  Fish production (aquaculture) scenario 

The fish production (aquaculture) of pond, seasonal cultured waterbody, baor, 
shrimp farm, pen culture and cage culture (inland closed waterbody-culture) in 
2018-19 are 1.974 million MT, 0.217 million MT, 0.01 million MT, 0.258 million 
MT, 0.012 million MT, 0.004 million MT, respectively. Subsequently, the 
corresponding contributions to total production are 45.04, 4.96, 0.24, 5.89, 0.28 
and 0.09 percent, respectively. The corresponding growth rates are 3.91, 0.46, 
28.13, 1.44, 12.22 and 7.92 percent, respectively. Crab production is 0.012 million 
MT which is included from 2015-16 in the yearbook (Figure 5) 
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Figure 5.  The fish production diversity of inland cultured waterbody in FY 2018-19 

5.2 5.2   Source wise fish production of culture fisheries 

Aquaculture has been the most rapidly growing agro-food sector in Bangladesh 
over the last three decades. The overall growth performance from inland 
aquaculture shows a moderate, reasonable and admirable increasing trend. 
Production of farmed finfish and shellfish has been growing at a rate of 9.34% 
per annum over this period. The aquaculture production became more than 
doubled (1.006 million MT in 2007-08 to 2.489 million MT in 2018-19) during the 
last twelve years. During the last three decades, the fish productions of inland 
culture fisheries of pond, seasonal cultured waterbody, baor, shrimp farm, cage 
culture and pen culture are shown in following graph (Figure 6). 
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5.3 Species wise fish production of pond aquaculture 

In Bangladesh, aquaculture production systems are mainly extensive and 
improved extensive, with some semi-intensive and in very few cases intensive 
systems. The present unit area aquaculture productions (MT/ha) are 4.96, 1.51, 
1.82 and 1 for pond, seasonal waterbody, baor (oxbow lake) and shrimp gher, 
respectively. There are two types of aquaculture practices are going on in 
Bangladesh - freshwater and coastal aquaculture. Freshwater aquaculture 
comprises mainly pond farming of carps (indigenous and exotic), pangas, tilapia, 
climbing perch and a number of other domesticated fish. Coastal aquaculture is 
comprised mainly of shrimp and prawn farming in ghers (coastal pond or 
enclosures). Species wise fish production of pond aquaculture in FY 2018-19 are 
shown in the following graph (Figure 7). 

 
Figure 7. Species wise fish production of pond aquaculture in FY 2018-19 
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Figure 8. During last 3 years of production performance of top 7 potential species (MT) 

5.4 The contribution of inland capture, culture and marine fisheries to total fish 
production 

In 1983-84, the contribution of inland capture, culture and marine fisheries to 
total fish production were 62.59%, 15.53%and 21.88%, respectively; whereas in 
2018-19, inland capture fisheries contribute only 28.19%, inland culture fisheries 
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the pond, ditches, shrimp, baor etc. showed an increasing trend from 2007-
08 with a value of 39.23% to 2018-19 with a value of 56.76% which is shown 
in following graph (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. The contribution of inland capture, culture and marine fisheries to total fish 
production 

5.5 Shrimp production scenario 

In the year 2014 Bangladesh imported and introduced Specific Pathogen Free 
(SPF) broods first time from Hawaii of America. In the year 2018 about 17.14 
crore disease free PL produce which are supplied among the farmers of Bagerhat, 
Khulna, Satkhira and Cox’s Bazar districts. To increase galda and Bagda shrimp 
culture 46 golda shrimp Hatchery and 49 Prawn Hatchery are established in both 
govt. and private sector. In 2017-18 financial years 1417.25 crore shrimp PL were 
produced both govt. and private Hatcheries. Bangladesh earned foreign 
currencies equivalent to about 3088.85 crore taka (365.54 million USD) during 
2018-19 exporting by 33,362.52 MT frozen shrimp. 

Shrimp is one of the major export items in Bangladesh. Total shrimp and prawn 
production including capture has been increased from 0.160 million MT in 2002-
03 to 0.258 million MT in 2018-19 and its growth rate is 1.44%. Coastal 
aquaculture, both shrimp and prawn and finfish farming are expanding, and 
total shrimp and prawn production have been increased over the last 18 
years (Fig.10). 
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Figure 10. Shrimp production trends during last 18 years 

5.6 Protection and conservation program for hilsa 

Hilsa (Ilish) is the national fish of Bangladesh. Hilsa (Tenualosa ilisha) is the 
largest single-species fishery in Bangladesh which makes the highest 
contribution to the country's total fish production. About 12.15% of the country’s 
total fish production comes from hilsa. As a result, hilsa production increased 
from 0.199 million MT in 2003-04 to 0.533 million MT in 2018-19. The growth rate 
of hilsa production is 3.02%. It should be mentioned that Hilsa has been declared 
as Geographical Indicator (GI) product of Bangladesh. Hilsa production in 
Bangladesh has almost doubled over the 12 years, by taking the government's 
efforts, including its ban on catching brood fish and fries, implementation of 
jatka conservation program, management of fish sanctuary, and implementation 
of hilsa spawning protection activities. About 12.15% of the country’s total fish 
production is generated by this fishery. The hilsa production trends are increased 
gradually year after year, which are shown in the following graph (Figure 11). 

 

 
Figure 11. Hilsa (shad) production trends over last two decades 
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5.7 Management of marine fisheries resources 

Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock has already taken different pragmatic 
initiatives like short term, midterm and long term “Action plan” to ensure 
conservation sustainable development and harness the potentials of the marine 
resources. On the basis of the formulated Plan of Action, conducting 25 survey 
cruises, an Acoustic survey, 65 days ban every year, etc initiatives have been taken 
by Department of Fisheries. 

5.8 5.8   Export of Fisheries Products and Supply of Healthy and Safe Fish 

Fish and Fisheries product is one of the major export products of Bangladesh. In 
order to ensure healthy and safe food in the international market, fish quality 
control program are being organized in three international standard labs in 
Dhaka, Chattogram and Khulna. These 3 laboratories operated by Department 
of Fisheries (DoF) have been accredited by Bangladesh Accreditation Board 
(BAB) and achieved International Standard. Hazard Analysis & Critical Control 
Point (HACCP) system has been ensured at every level of production of fish & 
fishery products.  

As the part of implementing the traceability system in the shrimp sector, the 
registration of nearly 0.207 million shrimp farms and 9,651commercial fisheries 
farms has already been completed. Bangladesh achieves, noteworthy 
advancement in exporting fish and fishery products through training of farmers 
on Good Aquaculture Practice (GAP), implementation of National Residue 
Control Plan (NRCP) and rules & regulation, modernization of Fish quality 
control laboratories, etc.  

Fish and fishery products are one of the major export commodities of 
Bangladesh. Mainly galda, bagda, harina and other species of shrimp and 
different marine fishes like sea bass, datina, pomfret, cuttle fish and crab and 
chucia are exported from Bangladesh. Besides these, dry fish, shark, finfish scale 
and shrimp shell are also exported. Bangladeshi fish and fishery products are 
exported to more than 50 countries including European Union (EU), USA, Japan, 
Russia, China etc. EU countries are the major importers of Bangladeshi fish and 
fishery products. In the fiscal year 2018-19, Bangladesh earned 4074.52 crore taka 
by exporting 73171.31 MT fish and fishery products. During last two decades, 
the export trends of shrimp (MT) corresding foreign earnings (in crore) are 
shown in the following graph (Figure 12) 
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Figure 12. During last two decades, the export trends of shrimp and corresponding foreign 

earnings 

5.9 Use of ICT in the Fisheries Sector 

The Department of Fisheries has been working to provide services to the 
doorstep of the people, transfer technology and manage the office properly. In 
order to simplify the service, the Department of Fisheries has already taken 
various programs related to information technology. Following e-services 
adopted by the Department of Fisheries: 

• Fish Feed Licensing System (link to website) 
• Fish Advice System (link to website) 
• Fish Advice (Available on Google Play Store) 
• Fisheries Messages (in Google Play Store) 
• Dr. Fish (in the Google Play Store) 
• Fishing School (in the Google Play Store) 
• Online School (YouTube Channel) 
• E-Book Management 

6. Legal/Policy Framework 

6.1 Policies/Plans 
A. National Fisheries Policy (NFP) 1998 
B. National Fisheries Strategy (NFS) 2006;  NFS with 8 building-block sub-

strategies 
C. National Shrimp Policy 2014 
D. National Environment Policy 2017 
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Fisheries Sector Related Policies/Plans 
§ Government Vision 2021 and 2041 
§ 7th Five Year Plan (2016-2020) 
§ Bangladesh Country Invest Plan 2017-2021 
§ UN SDGs and Targets (2016-2030) 

6.2 Fisheries Sector Related Act & Rules 
§ The Fish and Fish products (FIQC), Act 2020 
§ Fish Feed and Animal Feed Act, 2010  
§ Fish Feed Rules, 2011 
§ Fish Hatchery Act, 2010 & Fish Hatchery Rules, 2011 
§ Marine Fisheries Act, 2020 
§ Bangladesh Food Safety Act 2013 

7. Overview of fisheries value chain in Bangladesh 

Inland, coastal and marine fisheries are vital to the livelihoods and food and 
nutrition of millions of Bangladesh. From seaweeds to crustaceans and fish, the 
vast range of aquatic foods harvested from fisheries contributes to resilient, 
sustainable, and diverse diets and income streams from the associated fish 
farming, trading and processing activities of the value chain. 

7.1 Aquaculture Value Chain 

In Bangladesh, cultured fish have great potential in terms of food supply. The 
sustainable marketing of cultured fish has a favourable impact on food supply 
to meet the growing demand for fish among consumers. The government 
provides organisational support, extension services, more researches and public-
private partnership for sustainable fish marketing ensuring sufficient supply of 
cultured fish in markets. 

7.1.1  Generic value chain 

The value chain describes the full range of activities which are required to bring 
a product or service from conception, through the different phases of production, 
delivery to final consumers (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2000; Jacinto, 2004). In fish 
marketing systems, value chain is a structure of physical, economic and social 
transactions between individuals and organisations engaged in raw material 
transformation into end products (Figure 13). Flows of fish products and money 
are exchanged through value adding transactions driven by profit and 
allocation. cultured fish are sold according to species. The retail market prices of 
fish depend on quality, size and weight, season, supply and demand, and market 
infrastructure. 
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Figure 13. Generic value chain - actors engaged in raw material transformation into end 
products 

7.1.2 The mainstream actors of the Bangladesh aquaculture market 

Fisheries communities; the fish farmers, local fishers, processors, and traders 
who harvest aquatic foods from ponds, rivers, lakes, and oceans throughout the 
country are the actors in fisheries value chain. The mainstream actors of the 
Bangladesh aquaculture market are given in Figure 14: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 14. The mainstream actors of the Bangladesh aquaculture market 
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7.2 Marine & artisanal fisheries value chain 

Bangladesh is considerably rich in extensive fisheries resources particularly the 
costal and marine resources. The costal and marine fish is considered to be an 
important source of protein. Bangladesh acquires a remarkable amount of 
foreign exchange every year by exporting coastal and marine fisheries products. 
Due to increase in demand and high price of fishes both in domestic and export 
market, Bangladesh has a great potentiality to gain huge foreign exchange by 
exporting costal and marine fishes. The most common species of fish harvested 
and consumed are hilsa, catfish, pomfret, shrimp, ribbon and jew fish. Hilsa is 
the only species which was found to be marketed and consumed all over 
Bangladesh. Marine & artisanal fisheries value chain is furnished in Figure 15: 

Figure 15. Marine & artisanal fisheries value chain 
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economic development and rural employment generation.  
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indicate that shrimp must be passed through at least seven actors which make 
the shrimp industry complex. 

Figure 16 showed that shrimp production starts from the brood supply stage and 
ends to the end market consisting of domestic consumer and overseas consumer. 
Between the starting and ending point it includes Post larvae PL and other 
inputs, nursing, growing out, trade and processing and exporting stages. These 
stages were functioned by different value chain actors such as farmer, faria, 
beapri, aratdar, depot owner, retailer, commission agents and processing plant. 
farmer grow out shrimp PL with their nursing and then they sold it to the traders. 
Traders such as faria, bepari, depot owner, aratdar, commission agent and 
processing plant did the business in-between them. 

 
Figure 16. Backward and forward value chain mapping of shrimp. 
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7.4 Value chains of major carps, pangas and tilapia 

Marketing channels are the alternative routes of product flows from producers 
to consumers. Value chain may be long or short for a particular commodity 
depending on the quality of products, size and nature of consumers and 
producers and the prevailing social and physical environment. Dominant supply 
chains of major carps (rohu and catla), pangas and tilapia are shown in Figure 
17. Three major value chains are identified for major Indian carps, pangas and 
tilapia. These are: 
Value chain – I  
(For live Pangas) 

Fish Farmer – Nikari – Paiker – Aratdar – Retailer – Consumer 

Value chain - II Fish Farmer – Aratdar – Paiker - Retailer – Consumer 
Value chain - III Fish Farmer – Aratdar – Retailer – Consumer 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 17. Value chains of major carps, pangas and tilapia in Bangladesh 
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Figure 18. Value Chains of Hilsha in Bangladesh 
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countries of the world with high potential for its promotion for improved human 
nutrition and health 

8.1.1 Integrate practical nutrition education activities in schools 

The school is the natural environment for education and can help shape the 
child’s eating patterns and attitudes. Promoting fish nutrition education in 
schools is an opportunity to have profound changes in children which can also 
trickle down to households and communities. Though nutrition has been 
integrated into existing school curricula, a special emphasis on fish as a quality 
food needs to be included (under the subject “General Sciences”). 

8.1.2 Harness the potential of new ICTs to promote nutrition  

New Information and Communication Technology (ICT), which includes 
internet-based social media platforms, is being used to disseminate nutrition 
education messages and dietary diversity materials to reach a wider range of 
population, including adolescents. Smartphones applications for promoting 
healthy diet and nutrition could also be developed in collaboration with 
nutritionists and dietitians, considering the increasing number of people that 
possess smartphones. 

8.1.3  A National Food Safety Day is now observed every year 

Since 2018, the second of February has become the National Food Safety Day. 
This is intended to raise awareness and reiterate to the public the importance of 
the prevention and control of food contamination and adulteration to ensure 
safer food for all. Sensitising the public across the country to these issues ensures 
they can continue to apply pressure on relevant stakeholders. 

8.2 Nutrition-sensitive investments: context and evolving needs 

Bangladesh has registered commendable socio-economic progress in the past 
decades and graduated to the status of middle-income country in 2021. The 
country is witnessing a remarkable transformation in its economic sectors, 
including in aquaculture, towards a more diversified and high value production, 
with rising incomes leading to a more dynamic domestic fish food demand. At 
the same time, investments to intensify fish product diversification, increase 
value addition and create a conducive environment for private sector 
involvement are needed. 

The Bangladesh Second Country Investment Plan (CIP2) – Nutrition Sensitive 
Food Systems is a tool that can help to mobilise resources, prioritise nutrition-
sensitive financing, increase effectiveness of funding allocation, and ensure 
alignment of sectoral and cross-sectoral food and nutrition security (FNS) related 
programmes. Having embraced the global agenda set by the UN’s post-2015 
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SDGs, Bangladesh endeavours to eradicate poverty in all its dimensions  
(SDG-1) and aims at ending hunger, achieving food security and improved 
nutrition and promoting sustainable agriculture (SDG-2: Zero Hunger). It also 
acknowledges the need for nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive actions 
across the food system to achieve other SDGs. Thus, the CIP2 sets forth 13 
priority nutrition-sensitive investment programmes for each stage of the food 
chain, “from production to plate”, as well as emerging challenges to the food 
systems. 

9. Innovation and best practices 

9.1 Online Fish Market: A Unique Initiative for Fish Marketing  

Recently, DoF has come up with the unique idea of developing and launching 
an online fish marketing platform, the POFISHMARKET website. To enable the 
many poor farmers who do not have easy access to computers, and for that 
matter, to internet connection, DoF has also developed the mobile Apps the 
‘FISHMARKET’. The initial success, individually or collectively, of the PO 
farmers has encouraged the authority to further consolidate the website 
functions technically as well as socially.  

9.2 Fish in super-shops: An Innovation in fish supply chain 

Super-shops, An Innovation in fish supply chain, sells wet fishes supplied from 
different wholesale fish markets of fish production zones of adjacent districts. 
Super shop chain outlets, equipped with good display and preservation facilities, 
sell better quality wet fish compared to those sold through general fish markets, 
at a rate of 20-25% higher price. Both marketing margin and marketing profit 
were higher in super shops compared to other stakes in the distribution path, 
owing to high management costs of retail sell in the super shops. Various 
stakeholders are involved in fish value chain concerning super shop outlets. 
Indian major carps viz, rui, catla and mrigal were the most dominant species, 
followed by exotic carps (carpio, silver carp or bighead carp, Thai sarpunti, etc), 
catfishes (pangas, aair, boal, golsha, etc) and snakeheads (shol and taki). 

9.3 Community based Fisheries Management 

Department of Fisheries has implemented several programs of Community 
based fisheries management like fish sanctuary, beel nursery, community-based 
fish culture (Daudkandi Model), sharing of power & responsibility in 
management of jalmohol (co-management) etc. In this open water management 
approach, landless people, poor fishermen, land owner of the adjacent 
waterbodies primarily organized and formed a main & different work-based 
committee to management of that waterbody. At the end of the culture period 
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the profit distributes among the beneficiaries on sharing & wages basis. In this 
context the resource users get rights to access in the waterbodies in sustainable 
manner and develop their socio-economic condition. In this approach, fish 
production increased by 41%, biodiversity improved and species have re-appeared 
through fish sanctuaries 

9.4 Cluster farming: A era in fish supply chain 

Cluster Farmer is a approach that ensures a common avenue to enable adoption 
of technologies and practices by small-scale producers. These are achieved by 
building networks and partnerships between farmers and other actors within the 
supply chain. Cluster-based farming could raise shrimp production many times 
over if cluster sustainability. The cluster farming approach simplifies the 
marketing channel considerably than before. The farmers in the clusters receives 
better price from their harvested shrimp without involvement of middlemen 
which results high quality of raw-materials with better price. 

9.5 Research on food safety and nutrition 

The government has taken effective initiatives to improve the availability, 
accessibility and consumption of nutrient-rich, safe fish by poor consumers, 
particularly women and children. To boost fish consumption by the poor and 
improve fish value chains, the following aspects are focused: 

a) Nutrition-sensitive production technology 
b) Reducing waste and loss in value chain 
c) Fish for nutrition and health of women and children  
d) resilience and productivity of small-scale fisheries 

9.6 Fishing ban period 

The Government of Bangladesh has taken different initiatives to protect hilsa 
fishery. 22 days ban on main peak breeding season during the month October. 
Jatka conservation from November to June each year and observe Jatka 
conservation week throughout the country. 65 days ban period from 20 May to 
23rd July each year within the marine economic zone to facilitate spawning & 
conservation of marine fisheries resources. DoF imposes complete ban on six 
hilsa sanctuary areas of the coast, estuary and rivers. 

9.7 Good Aquaculture Practice (GAP) 

Good aquaculture practices (GAP) for fish farming is a set of guidelines to help 
local fish farm in improving key areas such as farm infrastructure, pond 
preparation, stocking of fingerling, feed & fertilizer uses, fish harvest & 
marketing process etc. GAP is a voluntary scheme and the guidelines are still in 
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motivation process to adapt in farming that are helpful in auditing, certification 
system and complying for export of the product. Different aspects of Good 
Aquaculture Practice included in the training program are shrimp farm design, 
operation and management, farming practice, water quality management, 
shrimp health management, good aquaculture feed manufacturing, feed and 
feeding management, harvest and post-harvest handling etc. 

9.8 Hilsa, Our heritage – Role Model in Its Management Paradigm 

The Hilsa fish (Tenualosa 
ilisha), called ‘Ilish’ in 
Bengali, is our national fish, 
our heritage. National Fish 
Hilsa is a geographical 
indicator (GI) product 
recognized as ‘Bangladesh 
Ilish’ worldwide.  

 

9.8.1  Formulation of Hilsa Fisheries Management Action Plan (HFMAP) 

The government’s unique and praiseworthy initiative is the formulation of Hilsa 
Fisheries Management Action Plan (HFMAP), the government is implementing 
the following major aspects to protect and promote the Hilsa fishery: 
• Raising public awareness and implementing laws to stop Hilsa collection, 

marketing and transport throughout the country, including a total of 22 days 
in the main breeding season to protect `the mother Hilsa’. 

• Celebrating ‘The Jatka 
Conservation Week’ 
countrywide to create 
Jatka social movement 
every year. 

• Conducting ‘Special 
Combing Operation’ to 
eliminate illegal nets that 
destroy Jatka and other 
fishery resources. 
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9.8.2  Establishment of Hilsa sanctuaries and its conservation measures 

There are six hilsa sanctuaries in the coastal 
region of Bangladesh covering a total area of 
350 km for nursery ground that have been 
banned for catching juvenile hilsa (jatka) 
including all fishes during ban period. The 
management of the six hilsa sanctuaries 
announced in the country was strengthened 
greatly to ensure that Jatka is grown safely 
and transformed into a Hilsa. Thus, it has 
contributed a lot in recent enhanced hilsa 
production. 
 
 
 
 

9.8.3  Hilsa Conservation and Development Fund (HTCF) 

Bangladesh has set up a Hilsa Conservation Trust Fund (HCTF) amounting 
0.5 million UD$ to protect this fish from over-exploitation due to population 
growth and enhance the effectiveness of incentive-based fisheries management. 

10. Issues and policy challenges 

10.1 Enhancement and conservation of nutrients in post-harvest storage, 
transformation and distribution 

A nutrition-sensitive value chain approach aims at leveraging economic 
profitability for improved nutritional outcomes by leading to specific 
interventions throughout the food systems from supply to demand side. Post-
harvest transformation and distribution interventions include safe storage, 
processing and preservation technologies, labour-saving technologies as well as 
cool chain and distribution mechanisms. 

10.2  Measures to increase profitability for farmers and MSMEs  

A possible way to promote value addition for farmers is by increasing 
profitability and adding value on-farm for farmers and off-farm for MSMEs 
(Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises). This can be done by creating value by 
producing new products perceived as such by consumers, for instance, by 
obtaining safety quality certifications and labelling/branding in a organic and 
environmentally friendly way. 
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10.3 Strengthening smallholders’ access to information, skills, inputs and 
nutrition-sensitive technologies  

Farmers need to be able to adopt risk-taking behaviour, learn new skills and have 
access to inputs and new technologies if they are to develop their venture 
sustainably. Forming associations, consortia, limited liability companies, and 
cooperatives can help farmers share both resources (e.g., machineries, financing, 
extension support services, applied research, etc.) and risks. It aims to improve 
farmers’ organisational capacity to strengthen market linkages and improve 
efficiency and leadership and strategic approaches. It is also working to set up 
stakeholders’ platforms. 

10.4 Promote farmers’ need-based extension services 

10.4.1   Enhancing coastal and marine fisheries 

The country is currently promoting coastal and marine fisheries through the 
Bangladesh Sustainable Coastal and Marine Fisheries project funded by the 
World Bank seeks to improve the coastal and marine fisheries production and its 
contribution to the economy and poverty reduction, while ensuring a better 
management of coastal and marine areas for sustainability. 

10.4.2  Boosting small nutrient-rich fish production 

 Small fish represents an opportunity to improve protein intake and 
micronutrient adequacy in vulnerable populations. Local small fish such as 
Mola, Markina and Dhela can be eaten whole (which include the bones) and are 
thus very rich in highly bioavailable micronutrients in large amounts (such as 
vitamin A, iron, zinc and calcium). They also contain high quality animal protein 
and essential fats. Increasing the quantity and frequency of small fish 
consumption therefore has a positive impact on nutrition. 

10.4.3 Improving aquaculture productivity for better livelihoods, improved 
diets and nutrition  

Fisheries is an important sector which provides livelihoods for a large share of 
the population, especially in rural areas. It is also a fundamental sector for 
nutrition, as it ensures availability of animal source foods rich in high quality 
proteins and high-quality micronutrients. Therefore, more efforts need to be 
made to improve the performance of the fisheries sector, through support to 
small-scale farmers who are an important share of the fish farmers. 

10.5.4 Vertical and horizontal integration of food value chain actors improving 

Both vertical integration (cluster arrangement among farmers, processors and 
buyers) and horizontal integration (among actors in the same value chain 
segment such as farmers through cooperatives) of food value chain actors are 
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improving throughout the country. Farmers have increased their profits through 
contract farming compared to traditional. 

10.5.5 Strengthen cold-chain systems to reduce wastage and quality/quantity 
loss 

A regulatory framework and technical assistance are needed to ensure that cold 
storage companies can offer adapted services to their customers. For fish and 
fishery value added products, cold chain systems can help to reduce wastage 
and quality/quantity loss in the post-harvest management. 

10.5.6 Establish and strengthen e-traceability of foods 

Food safety is an issue that needs to be addressed from the moment of 
production to the moment of consumption: “from farm to fork” and “from pond 
to plate”. Only then can compliance with food safety and traceability of products 
be ensured throughout the food chain. This requires that each business is able to 
identify all its suppliers and all the businesses it supplies. 

10.5.7 Integrated rice-fish farming in Bangladesh: meeting the challenges of 
food security 

In order to meet the soaring demand for food, there is a need to increase rice and 
fish production in Bangladesh. In spite of the potential for rice-fish farming, rice 
monoculture remains the main farming system in Bangladesh. However, rice 
monoculture cannot provide a sustainable food supply without a cost to long-
term environmental sustainability. Integrated rice-fish farming can play an 
important role in increasing food production as the integrated farming system is 
better than rice monoculture in terms of resource utilization, diversity, 
productivity, and both the quality and quantity of the food produced.  Rice-fish 
technology has been demonstrated successfully and a considerable number of 
farmers have been trained through various projects, this integration has yet to be 
widely practiced. 

10.5.8 Food and nutrition security issue  

In order to develop sustainable fish marketing systems, it is necessary to improve 
marketing strategies, including production, promotion, distribution and pricing 
strategy – all are important parameters of marketing mix. Better marketing 
facilities, transportation, fish marketing infrastructure, especially market centers 
and facilities would help to improve the situation. Efficient distribution systems 
for fi sh should be set up to serve the consumers better. It is also worthwhile to 
establish strong coordination between farmers and market actors to ensure a 
smooth supply of fish to the consumers. 
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11. Potential Areas of Cooperation between Bangladesh and SAARC 

Following issues may be considered to explore the due potential of the fast 
growing fisheries sector of Bangladesh in Bangladesh and SAC Joint 
Cooperation: 

i. Sharing of scientific knowledge and technical information; 
ii. Bilateral cooperation to enhance the capacity for safe fish production and 

export. 
iii. Cooperation in the field of inland fisheries resources management and 

development; 
iv. Providing support to build capacity in aquaculture management system in 

natural waters. 
v. Development of genetic resources of potential species;  
vi. Development of farming technology of both freshwater and brackish-

water finfish, shrimp and other aquatic organisms; 
vii. Collaborative efforts to develop value added fish and fishery products;  
viii. Development of business-friendly value chain, especially in commercial 

fish farming; 
ix. Collaborative research and demonstration program; 
x. Exchange of government officials, scientists, researchers, specialists, 

extension workers and farmers among the member countries; 
xi. Providing support starting from aquaculture to final product (farm to 

fork approach) and improving the situation and compliance of good 
aquaculture practices (GAP) 

12. Conclusion 

Bangladesh has already been elevated to a low-middle income country under the 
wise leadership of Honourable Prime Minister of the People's Republic of 
Bangladesh Government. By achieving desired progress in the fisheries sector, 
Department of fisheries is expected to make a significant contribution to the 
country's prosperity to a middle-income country by restoring a rich tradition of 
'Matshe-Bheate Bangali' by 2021.Fish can play a crucial role to reduce poverty 
and improve food security and nutrition. Fish is the animal-source food with the 
fastest-growing production which is the cheapest and most accessible animal-
source food for poor consumers. The DoF is rendering its services to strengthen 
livelihoods and enhance food and nutrition security by improving fisheries and 
aquaculture emphasizing small scale fishers along with women empowerment. 
Fisheries and aquaculture contribute to the livelihoods of 165 million people; in 
the fisheries sector, 90 percent of those are in small-scale fisheries. Sustainable 
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intensification of production—including in integrated fish and farming 
systems—along with nutrition sensitive processing and trade, offer distinct 
opportunities to build the income and assets of fishers and all other stakeholders 
including women. Fish consumption has a critical role to play in boosting dietary 
diversity and reducing the number of people who suffer from micronutrient 
deficiencies, with lifelong benefits for health and productivity. To meet future 
demand for fish, production will need to double by 2030. Inefficiencies in fish 
value chains constrain access by poor consumers to highly nutritious and 
affordable fish products. Postharvest losses are a particularly widespread 
challenge which needs to be addressed effectively in yielding significant food 
security gains. 
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Abstract 

Bhutan produced 209 metric tons of fresh fish with import exceeding 800 metric 
tons in the year 2019. Through subsidy fund support package from the 
government, we are hoping to established more aquaculture enterprise in the 
country. With import ban of fish from India and neighboring countries due to 
Covid -19 restriction, government is pumping huge money to substitute the 
import and to meet the domestic demand. Around 30 fishponds were 
successfully completed covering total area of 11.8 acres in districts such as 
Tsirang and Sarpang during 2020. We have 32 ponds in pipeline under subsidy 
fund support package in Dagana and Samdrupjongkhar Dzongkhag. Several 
communities managed capture fisheries plan is underway, which might be 
realize within few years. However, fisheries and aquaculture sectors are 
unregulated and market fragmented, Value chain approach integration into 
sector might probably able to take fish production to a newer height. Value chain 
approach in fisheries and aquaculture can be useful tools for inclusive and 
cohesive frameworks so that very actors in the system are monitored, regulated 
and benefited. In end, maximizing the production along the line with minimum 
wastage, value added, created business opportunities with least environmental 
effect. 

Keywords: Protein, Fish, Bhutan, Aquaculture 

1. Introduction/ background 

Aquaculture and fisheries play a vital role in the economic development of a 
nation globally through the provision of healthy work force via nutrient 
supplements; generation of income through direct sale of fish and fishery 
products; employment generation through engagement of skilled and non-
skilled labor in various field of aquaculture, processing and allied science 
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globally. Capture fisheries in Bhutan dates back time immemorial where the 
local communities harvested fishes for daily consumption in a restricted manner. 
Though agricultural produces formed the main staple diet of Bhutanese, 
occasional harvesting of fishes from the torrential rivers was carried out only for 
the festive seasons. Open fishing in Bhutan without any permit/ approval from 
the relevant authority remains restricted till date (Forest and Nature 
Conservation Rules of Bhutan, 2017). Fishing from any open water bodies shall 
be carried out with authorized permit as enshrined in Forest and Nature 
Conservation Rules, 2017. Formal aquaculture in Bhutan began in 1984 with the 
establishment of National Research and Development Centre for Aquaculture 
(NR & DCA) the then known as National Warm water Fish Culture Centre 
(NWWFCC) at Gelephu (Drukpola, 2017). The six cultivable carps1 formed the 
mainstay of aquaculture sector in Bhutan. Fish farming flourished in the early 
1990’s with southern communities of the country engage in sustenance type of 
fish production in Bhutan. Fish production flourished such that surplus harvests 
were marketed to Thimphu and other neighboring dzongkhags2 from origin of 
production according to the vague source though not documented authentically. 
During the late 1990s, aquaculture production witnessed declining trends, which 
was due to internal uprising of southern Bhutanese in 1990’s until early 2000s. 
Slowly, fish production from culture sector started to rise from 2005 and reached 
209 MT3 in the year 2019 (Department of Livestock, 2019). The fish production 
trend from 2007 until 2019 is as shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Domestic production (MT) as per published Annual Livestock Statistics 

 
1 Catla, Rohu, Mrigal, Common carp, Grass carp and Silver carp 
2 District is known as Dzongkhag in Bhutanese national language called “Dzongkha” 
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On other hand, capture fisheries remained latent until early 2000s mainly due to 
restriction, and slowly gained its momentum with establishment of Berti 
Communities Managed Capture Fishery in Zhemgang in the year 2011 (Dorji, 
2011) and Harachu Communities Capture Fishery in Wangdue Phodrang 
Dzongkhag. Though it’s imperative to compare fish production from capture 
and culture fisheries, contribution from capture fisheries remains meager. Huge 
contribution comes from the warm water aquaculture which is currently spread 
over 12 Dzongkhag. Today fish farming is conducted in dzongkhags such as 
Chukha, Dagana, Haa, Mongar, Punakha, Samtse, Samdrupjongkhar, Sarpang, 
Tashigang, Tsirang, Wangduephodrang, and Zhemgang as per Drukpola (2018). 
Fish farming household over the years have seen downward trends however for 
the current year 2020, fish farming household stand at 506 with 802 total ponds 
in the country compared to 403 farming households with 669 fish ponds in the 
year 2019.Current fish farmers stand at 506 households with 802 aquaculture 
ponds, which has increased compared to year 2019 (National Research and 
Development Centre for Aquaculture, 2020). 

Since fisheries and aquaculture sector in the country dates back to 1930s4 and 
1980s5, the sector remained dormant until early 2000s mainly due to fishing 
restriction from wild water bodies and religious stigma when comes to culture 
aspects. Fisheries and aquaculture sector remain unmonitored and unregulated 
until date due to lack of fisheries and aquaculture experts in the field. This 
absence has led to standstill of the sector and low productivity over the last few 
decades. As such, fisheries and aquaculture value chain remain unclear and 
under developed in the country. As per (Kaplinsky & Morris, 2001), value chain 
means sequence of events, which are required to deliver a product or service 
from the stage of conception through various segments of production and finally 
conveying to customers. The concept of value chain in fisheries and aquaculture 
refers to unbroken series of activities and services from input supplies to 
production, processing, and finally marketing to reach the desired customers as 
described by (Parke, 2013). Value chain in the country consist of meager section 
of actors encircling few hundreds of households of fish farmers, policy and 
planning, technical centers, marketing agencies, regulatory agencies, 
environmental agencies, communities and other insignificant players that 
contributes to run the sector successfully. 

Department of Livestock (DoL) under the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests 
(MoAF), Royal Government of Bhutan is the apex agency for preparation of 
policy, regulations, and necessary frameworks for all livestock development in 
the country. Down the line, specifically for fisheries and aquaculture; two 

 
4 Introduction of brown trouts in natural water bodies such as rivers 
5 Initiation of warm water fish culture in Southern part of the country 
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national level commodities centers are mandated for fisheries6 and aquaculture7 
development in the country. 

Inputs are the essential and fundamental parts of any ventures to be successfully 
conducted and self-sustained. Fishing farming though three decades old, 
management of inputs such as quality fish feeds, fishing gears & equipment, 
quality research implements, chemicals & medicines and lack of technically 
sound fisheries and aquaculture personal are the major setback for the sector 
development in the country in the past and present. 

1.1 Brood stock 

Six cultivable carps from the mainstay of aquaculture industry in Bhutan, 
Initially, brood stock were imported from country such as India, Nepal and 
European countries though it’s not documented formally. Common and Grass 
carp are the most favored species of farmers followed by Indian Major carp 
(IMC’s) and silver carp being the least reliable for culture purpose. Brood stock 
management plays pivotal roles in production of fingerlings both in quality and 
quantitatively. They are managed rigorously over six months each species 
separately with sexes reared in different facilities for better heath and gonadal 
development. Feeding includes commercially formulated feeds as well as 
sprouted wheat supplemented with muster oil cake, rice brain over the rearing 
periods. Additionally, Grass carps are fed with grasses for better gonadal 
development and optimum growth. NR & DCA follows the feeding rate at 1-3% 
of the total pond biomass (DoL, MoAF, 2019). The age (years) and size at first 
maturity in kilograms (kg) for breeding is as shown in Table 1.  

Table 1: Benchmark setting of NR & DCA 

Sl. No Technical Aspects Species Age (years) Weight (kg) 

1 
Age & size at first 
maturity. 

Common carp 2 2 
Grass carp 5 5 
Silver carp 3 3 
Rohu 3 2 
Mrigal 3 2 
Catla 3 3 

Every year or over two to three years, fresh bloodline of brood stock is procured 
and old and degenerated brood stock are being replaced for the better spawning 
and successive fingerling production. The current standing population of brood 
stock and future replacement plan is given in Table 2: Brood stock replacement 
for NR & DCA (DoL, MoAF, 2019) 

 
6 National Research and Development Centre for Riverine & Lake Fisheries, Haa 
7 National Research and Development Centre for Aquaculture, Gelephu 
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Table 2:  Brood stock replacement for NR & DCA 

Sl. 
No Species  

12th FYP 
Remarks 

18-19 19-20 20-21 21-22 22-23 
1 Catla (Catla catla) 258 323 403 504 630 

NR & DCA 
intends to 
replenish 25% 
of current 
brood stock 
(IMCs, Grass 
carp and 
common carp) 
annually and 
100% Silver 
carp brooders.  

2 Rohu (Labeo rohita) 439 549 686 857 1072 

3 Mrigal (Cirrhinus 
mrigala) 330 413 516 645 806 

4 Common carp 
(Cyprinus carpio) 

772 965 1206 1508 1885 

5 
Grass carp 
(Ctenopharyngodon 
idella) 

1208 1510 1888 2359 2949 

6 
Silver carp 
(Hypophthalmichthys 
molitrix) 

69 138 276 552 1104 

   Sub-total 3076 3897 4974 6425 8445   

1.2 Fish feeds 

Feeds account for more than 60 to 70% of the total running cost in aquaculture 
and fisheries and one of the most vital factors influencing the overall growth and 
development of fish throughout the culture cycle. Due to low production of raw 
materials as well as lack of production facilities, Bhutan imports 100 % of fish 
feeds and ingredients, which subsequently lead to higher cost of production in 
hatcheries and table fishes. Annually, Bhutan imports fish feeds in excess of over 
100 metric tons especially from neighboring Indian State of Assam. The details 
of feeding practices adopted for aquaculture practices especially in warm water 
is given in Table 3.  

Table 3: Recommended fish feeding rate, feeding method and CP 
requirement of fish feed 

Life Stage  Daily Feeding Rate  Form of Feed Feeding Method CP % 

Spawn to 
fry  

4–8 times of the 
initial BW 

Powder Broadcast 40 

Fry to 
fingerlings  

50–100% of the 
initial BW 

Mash/pellet Feeding 
tray/Broadcast 

35 

Growers  1 – 2%  Pellet Broadcast 30 

Brood fish  1 – 3%  Pellet Broadcast 25 

Like feeds, fishing gears and equipment plays fundamental part in successful 
operation of fish farm. Fishing gears such as drag net, cast net, scoop net, 
weighing balance, packaging materials, hammock, breeding hormone, diseases 
containment chemicals, medicine are part of fish farm management. Currently, 
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all essential equipment and implement are procured from India and other 
countries though engagement of local bidders through proper government 
Procurement Rules and Regulations. The list of essential fishing gears, tools, 
critical research equipment, and other accessories normally acquired annually 
are as mentioned in Table 4. 

Table 4: List of fishing gears, tools, critical research equipment, and other 
accessories 

Sl. No. Items NRDCA's Specification 

1 Fry Net 
Style: monofilament or multifilament, Knot type: Rachel knotless, 
material Quality: Should be soft to touch mesh Size: 1.5 mm stretch 
mesh size.  

2 Fingerling Net 
Style: multifilament, Knot type: Rachel knotless, material type: PE 
and Nylon (should be soft to touch), mesh size: 8 mm stretch mesh 
size. 

3 
Brood stock 
Net 

Style: monofilament or multifilament, Knot type: knotless, 
material type:  High Density polyethylene (HDPE)/High molecular 
Weight Polyethylene (HmWPE)/Ultra High molecular Weight 
Polyethylene (UHmWPE), mesh Size: 20-25 mm 

4 
Breeding  
Happa material 

Style: monofilament or multifilament, Knot type: Rachel knotless, 
material: Should be soft to prevent damage to fish eggs, mesh Size: 
1/40”  

5 
Hatchery Inner 
Screen material 

Style: monofilament, material: Soft to prevent any damages to fish 
eggs, mesh size: 1/40” 

6 Cast Net I  Nylon monofilament, Sinker weight 8 kg, Stretch mesh size 5 cm 
7 Cast Net II Nylon monofilament, Sinker weight 6 kg, Stretch mesh size 3 cm 

8 Float Buoy 
Poly vinyl chloride or Ethylene-vinyl acetate, Zero water 
absorption rate, reusable, high anti- pressure ability, buoyancy > 
200 g 

9 Sinkers 
Cylindrical lead sinkers with provision of 15-20 mm dia-size hole 
to pass nylon rope through it. 

10 
HDPE CRATE 
1 (Perforated) 

Material; Perforated Plastic body, Dimension; 590x390x250 mm. 
Color; Blue. Shape; Rectangular. 

11 
Horizontal 
Deep Freezer 
(500 liters) 

Resolution: 0.1O C, Temperature Range:  -25 O C, Accuracy, +/- 0.1O 
C, material: Stainless Steel, Type: Freezer 

12 
Plastic 
Packaging 
materials 

LDPE, impermeable good quality durable, and reusable with 18" 
size of 0.1 to 0.15 mm thickness, see sample at NRDCA hatchery 
for confirmation. 

13 

Waterproof 
Pen Type 
Dissolved 
Oxygen meter 

microscopic based for fast and accurate measurements, simple to 
calibrate by one button, large LCD display, automatic temperature 
compensation (ATC), manual salinity (mSC) and altitude (mAC) 
Compensation, multifunction’s with date hold, max/min and 
Degree Celsius/ ferenhait switchable, low battery and 
consumption indicator, auto power shut off after 10 mins of 
nonuse, easy to replace electrode module. 
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1.3 Fingerling production and supply 

Bhutan produces over 3 million fingerlings, which is being distributed to over 
500 fish farming households. NR & DCA and Regional Centre for Aquaculture 
(RCA) produces over 3 million fingerlings which are being supplied to farmers 
carrying out carp venture and NRCR&LF, Haa supplies over 0.01 million 
fingerlings of Rainbow trout to farmers venturing for cold water aquaculture 
annually. The Figure 2, 3 & 4: Input production vs. distribution illustrates the 
fingerlings produced and distributed to fish farmers of 12 dzongkhags over the 
financial period of 2014 until 2020 from the NR & DCA, Gelephu.  

Figure 2. Fish import versus domestic production 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. Fish import versus domestic production 
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Figure 4. Input production versus distribution 

Though financial year 2019-2020 saw tremendous increase in the production as 
well as supplies, the normal production capacity of the farm has been kept at 
1.2 million fingerlings annually. The increased demand was mainly driven due 
to the import ban from India and neighboring countries due to Covid-19 
pandemic. The total production capacity of the farm at NR & DCA and fingerling 
production capacity at NR & DCA under ideal condition are shown in Table 5 
and Table 6 (DoL, MoAF, 2019). 

Table 5: The total production capacity of the farm at NR & DCA 

Sl. 
No 

Incubators 
(Nos) 

Capacity 
per 

Incubators 
(L of eggs) 

Mean 
Biomass 

of 
Eggs/L 

Total 
Eggs/Incubator 

Male to 
Female 

Breeding 
Ratio (2:1) 

PS 
Requirement 

(No) 

Male Female Male Female 
1 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
2 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
3 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 

Total common carp breeding sets 108 54 
4 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
5 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
6 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 

Total grass carp breeding sets 108 54 
7 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 

Total silver carp breeding sets 36 18 
8 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
9 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
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Total catla breeding sets 72 36 
10 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
11 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
12 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
13 9 60 1000 540000 2 1 36 18 
Total catla breeding sets 144 72 
14 15 60 5000 4500000 2 1 60 30 
15 15 60 5000 4500000 2 1 60 30 
16 15 60 5000 4500000 2 1 60 30 
Total catla breeding sets 180 90 
Total 960 28000 20,520,000 32 16 612 306 

 

Table 6: Fingerling production capacity at NR & DCA under ideal condition 
Sl. 
No 

Life-stage Unit Eggs 
Survival 

(%) 
Survival (%) 

Literature  
Survival 

(No) 
1 Egg-Hatchlings No 20520000 0.25 22-28 5130000 
2 Hatchlings-Fry No 5130000 0.515 50-53 2641950 

3 
Fry-Advanced 
Fry 

No 
2641950 0.625 60-65 1651218.75 

4 Advanced Fry-
Fingerlings 

No 1651218 0.75 70-80 1,238,414 

Table fish production and marketing  

Once fingerlings get supplied, fish farmers are under the custodian of 
Dzongkhag Livestock Sector (DLS). Today, there are over 506 farmers possessing 
802 ponds spread over 13 dzongkhags in the country as shown in Table 7. The 
above farmers produced 209 metric tons of fresh fish in the year 2019 from over 
3 millions of fingerlings supplied from three centers. Once, fingerlings are 
stocked, Gewog8 extension officers under the purview of dzongkhags are 
responsible for daily monitoring of the stock of activities going in the field. Only 
specific technical backstopping are being monitored by the commodities centers. 
Either farmer themselves market their product to nearby town or in case of huge 
or surplus production; DLS provide marketing van for disposing off in the 
market. Also, Department of Agriculture Marketing and Cooperatives (DAMC), 
Department of Livestock (DoL), Regional Livestock Development Centre’s 
(RLDC’s), NR & DCA, NRCR&LF, Bhutan Agricultural Food Regulatory 
Authority (BAFRA) and other agencies provides support in disposing off the 
product in case farmers find difficult in transportation and storage. Wherever 
necessary, cold storage facilities and deep freezer vans are provided as support 

 
8 Equivalent to block under District in Bhutan 
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for groups, cooperatives, and individual farmers if they are potential and 
progressive in the conduct of aquaculture and fisheries ventures. Only negligible 
portion of fresh fish produced is converted into value added product such as 
smoked fish in case of Berti Capture Fishery Management and Hara Capture 
Fishery Management under Wangduephodrang dzongkhag. Equipment, 
technical backstopping, and financial supports for fish value addition are 
provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests (MoAF) free of cost through 
various commodities centers as well as through dzongkhags (Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forests, 2019). Basically, value chain of fisheries and 
aquaculture consist of short chain starting from i. Feasibility studies; ii. Inputs 
supplies such as fish feeds, fishing gears and equipment, research implement 
and brood stock; iii. Provision of subsidy fund support for setting up fish farms; 
iv. Hatchery production and supply of fingerlings to farmers; v. Table fish 
production by dzongkhag farmers; vi. Harvesting/ storage; vii. Processing/ value 
additions; viii. Marketing of table fish by farmers with help of dzongkhags/ 
DAMC/ DoL/ RLDC’s/ NR & DCA/ NRCR&LF/ RCA; and vii. Policy and 
Planning by the Department of Livestock (DoL), Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forests (MoAF) with technical inputs from commodities centers. The fisheries 
and aquaculture value chain in the country is depicted in Figure 5. 

Table 7: Fish farmers and pond details of Dzongkhags 
Sl. 
No 

Dzongkhag  2019  2020 
No. of 

Farmers 
Pond 

No 
Pond Area 

(sqm) 
No. of 

Farmers 
Pond 

No 
Pond Area 

(sqm) 
1 Chhukha 24 23 5455 25 41 18340 
2 Dagana 15 58 16565 54 61 20702.5 
3 Samtse 78 78 27458 84 100 25729 
4 Samdrup Jongkhar 69 86 71304 89 125 96533.2 
5 Sarpang 83 110 78639 70 120 96022 
6 Tsirang  77 115 20137 140 154 22105 
7 Wangdi Phodrang 17 19 9000 17 16 5890 
8 Zhemgang 12 14 4590 6 10 4064 
9 Mongar 16 15 1350 13 14 475 
10 Punakha 3 4 2050 3 5 2650 
11 Pemagatshel  8 10 5770 4 19 8994 
12 Trashigang  1 2 415 1 2 415 
13 Haa 0 9 494 0 9 494 
14 RCA farm 0 32 24336 0 32 24336 
15 NILF 0 32 97835 0 32 97835 
16 NR & DCA 0 34 44801 0 34 44801 
17 NRCR&LF 0 28 4611 0 28 4611 
  Total 403 669 414810 506 802 473996.7 
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Figure 5. Typical aquaculture value chain system in Bhutan 
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system that will sustain increasing human demands for better health and 
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optimum nutrition will depend on production technology system that requires 
low energy and minimum environmental damage. Fisheries and aquaculture 
sectors are envisaged as key sector to future of food production, health, and 
nutrition (Waite, et al., 2014). With capture fisheries at standstill, aquaculture is 
critical source of fish for meeting human nutrition. Fish affords about 3.2 billion 
people with almost 20% of their average per capita intake of animal protein and 
it will surge double fold in the future (FAO, 2018).Seafood is widely regarded for 
best source of animal protein and for this very reason, fish role in human 
nutrition is focused on its protein content that have numerous health benefits.  
Fish contain high quality protein and its digestibility exceeds 90% unlike other 
animal protein source such as meat, eggs, milk and plant sources (Kijora et al., 
2006). Protein aid in optimum growth and development, without which human 
suffer from malnutrition and stunting. Due to very reasons, there is rekindling 
an interest in obtaining animal protein from aquatic source.  

Fish contain special source of long chain polyunsaturated omega-3 fatty acids 
(PUFA) such as Eicosa-penta-enoic acid (EPA) and Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) 
(Deckelbaum & Torrejon, 2012). Omega-3 fatty acids aid in smooth functioning 
of internal organs such as heart, brain development in infant, smooth delivery in 
pregnant woman and several other health benefits. Insufficient intake of omega-
3 fatty acids in pregnant woman has said to linked with higher risk of early 
premature birth (<34 weeks) as per the study conducted by (Olsen, et al., 2018). 
There is an increasing demand in low and middle-income countries for 
micronutrients in fish however no liable studies are conducted so far. Some 
efforts made by Bangladesh to compare micronutrients and fatty acids content 
of certain wild caught fish vs. farmed fish species which suggest that 
micronutrients intake from farmed fish might be declining due to poor 
nutritional composition compared to wild caught species (Bogard, et al., 2017). 
There is urgent need to consider feeding practices, farming practices and 
combination of species in farmed fishes as elements of nutrition policy where the 
fish consumption is high. Hence, fish and seafood depict critical components of 
global food basket as per (Tacon & Metian, 2013). 

For many of the low-income countries, fish has played as an important source of 
staple diet of protein. Fishes have key micronutrients such as iron, zinc, vitamin 
A, Vitamin 12, Calcium that are more concentrated and or readily available 
compared to other animal protein source including protein and essential fatty 
acids (Thilsted et al., 2010). Vitamin A plays a major role in immune system 
functioning, growth and visioning. Deficiency of vitamin A cause mortality in 
child and night blindness called xerophthalmia. Though human can obtain this 
nutrient from various plant sources such as carrot, orange and green leafy 
vegetables however, the absorption and efficiency may be low as compared to 
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source from animal such as fish. Fish source has high absorption and 
bioavailability. As per Roos et al, (2003) consumption of whole fish with head 
and viscera are known to be rich in vitamin A. It is possible that modifying feed 
types and practices can greatly improve the production and availability of 
vitamin A for human health and nutrition.  

Vitamin D is required by human for the prevention of rickets in child and 
osteomalacia in adults as well as critical role in immune system. Though human 
populace residing nearer to the tropics easily acquire required amount of vitamin 
D, people with indoor occupation, pollution, and skin color are risk factors for 
deficiencies, which may lead to prolonged gestational aged birth in woman as 
per technical report of (Roth et al., 2018). 

Iron is an important micronutrient for production of hemoglobin, which is 
responsible for transport of oxygen throughout the body. Deficiency of iron 
causes anemia in human which stand at 33% of global populace. As well, iron 
deficiency can cause mortality during pregnancy and cognitive development 
during the childhood and overall hampers development of human being 
(Zimmermann & Hurrel, 2007). Iron can be found in various fish tissues with 
highest concentration in gills, kidneys, spleen, and liver with lowest in skin and 
muscles in concentration  

(Rajkowska & Protasowicki, 2013). Zinc is essential in normal growth and 
maintaining immune functions in human body. Zinc intake is recommended for 
treatment of diarrhea by the World Health Organization (Keen & Gershwin, 
1990). Zinc is found in fish tissues such as liver, muscle, bone, and scales, which 
can be enhanced through better dietary in feeding practices for augmenting 
human needs. 

3. Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system of the country 

Over the recent years, the understanding of roles of fish in human nutrition has 
reach to a newer height due to exposure to outside world as well as through 
various sources of social medias. Increasingly, country’s population is shifting 
their dietary habits from consumption of terrestrial meats to aquatic protein 
source, which is a positive sign for the sector. Though, religious stigma is the 
stand-alone factor constraining fisheries and aquaculture value chain, there are 
numerous other constraints hindering fisheries and aquaculture development in 
the Himalayan Kingdom. Financial year 2020-2021 saw the increasing 
proponents stepping forward for aqua-venture probably due to effect of  
COVID-19 Pandemic, which led to meat import ban from India and neighboring 
countries. As well Bhutanese population had been hampered due to lockdown 
and travel restriction where several thousands of populaces lost their job 
especially in private, corporate sectors and local businessmen. On the other 
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hand, COVID-19 Pandemic has created huge potential and business 
opportunities such that domestically produced commodities were merely 
sufficient for the consumption. Thousand metric tons of food supplies including 
vegetables were imported from India even during nationwide lock down. There 
was huge outcry for essential daily food supplies especially vegetables, rice, and 
other commodities. That was the turning point where people can venture in 
agriculture sector specifically vegetable and meat production. Several 
unemployed youth, businesspersons and farmers came forefront to take up food 
production activities. Over 30 proponent started fish farming with total area over 
20 acres. Until date, approximately, 15 acres of farms were successfully 
completed comprising over 30 fishponds mostly operating on commercial mode. 
If this trend continues, self-sufficiency in fish may be achieved in few impending 
years. Gradually, religious sentiments might get overruled by the needs and 
wants which can overturn the rural economies of the country but negligible 
existing and foreseen constraints can be the followings. 

• Religious stigma between the mid age and elderly people. 
• Lack of sufficient funding. 
• Lack of technically equipped fisheries and aquaculture professionals in the 

research centers, extension centers, and policy level. 
• Lack of technical know-how in the existing fisheries and aquaculture 

centers. 
• Limited individual land holdings and unsuitable topographic terrains. 
• Lack of private sector involvement if fisheries and aquaculture industry. 
• Skeptical views of financial institution towards fisheries and aquaculture 

venture. 
• Lack of investments in aqua-feed sector. 
• Poorly coordinated marketing sectors in fish disposal. 
• Lack of investments in cold storage facilities. 
• Lack of funding for training of fish farmers and extension agents. 
• Poor awareness/ coordination among the stakeholders. 
• Lack of strong, viable and attractive policy supports to farmers. 

Poor feeds and feeding management, lack of technical know-how of farmers, 
stakeholders and insufficient funding’s are seen to be major constraints, which 
are likely to affect the fisheries and aquaculture value chain. Since, production 
from the wild is minimum due to restriction and well as due to anthropogenic 
threats, pressure to meet the fish demand would ultimately end up with 
aquaculture.  With limited funding, upgrading knowledge, acquisition of quality 
feeds and ingredients and proper coordination would be at the bay. Where 
horizontal intensification is limited due to small individual land holdings, 
vertical expansion requires high level of inputs, technology and hard labor, 
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which only can be met through sufficient funds. It is high time that government 
should rethink and prioritized their investments so that country remains 
adamant to climate change, achieve self-sufficiency in aquatic products for 
improving human nutrition sooner. 

4. Developing markets for fisheries and aqua-farming utilizing the 
value chain approach 

Fish production from fisheries and aquaculture was reported to be 2019 metric 
tons in 2019. However, several quantities get under-reported due to farmers 
irresponsible nature as well as due to lack of diligence among the extension 
officials. 209 metric tons of fresh fish produced never get disposed in nearby 
small town or any cities where lucrative prices are affordable.  It is learnt through 
ambiguous source that fish produced within the communities are disposed there 
itself for various purpose such as school annual functions, local celebration and 
festivals and only little amount is sold to nearby hoteliers at higher rates, which 
is not reported. Farming exist such that farmers want to stock at once and wish 
to harvest at one go to achieve bulk income. Whether marketable sizes were 
attained or not, they sale all at once go without further supplies in the markets. 
In addition, lack of sufficient and quality storage facilities in the farming 
communities has led to disposing off their product within the communities. 
Imported fish (Figure 6) and products fetches higher price as compared to local 
produce. Fish retailers at the town and cities are reluctant to accept the fish 
produce locally since it spoil easier than the imported ones which are subjected 
to improper management as well as subjected to insufficient storage conditions.     
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Government needs to frame policies and guidelines conducive for the farmers to 
take up post-production activities. The subsidy support should also be more 
focused on post-production linkages such as facilities/ structural development 
for storage of fishes, equipment used to avoid postproduction spoilage including 
the transportation subsidy support. Wherever possible, special deep freezer 
vehicles should be provided to assist farmers in disposal of product. In case of 
far distance farms, government should set up cold storage facilities at suitable 
points. In order to make market price stable, individual farmer can form into 
groups, groups can be merged into cooperatives and finally into federation. 
Should there be any support from the government, groups, cooperatives, and 
federation should be a priority. Supply of fish and products to the market can be 
made sustainable through stringent guidelines/ protocols for timely harvest 
monthly, quarterly, and or annual basis. Private sector involvement in post-
production activities should be must where fruitful investment can be made in 
setting up processing plant, cold storage facilities and transportation and 
disposal areas. There must be strong and self-sustained linkage in between 
policy makers, input centers, research centers, marketing agencies, financial 
institutions, regulatory agencies, viable customers and finally the farmers. 
Critically, woman engagement should be highly given priority in production as 
well as post-production activities. 

5. Fisheries value chain compliance: integrating social justice, 
legitimacy, and deterrence 

Fisheries and aquaculture sector is reinstated and rejuvenated only during early 
2000s after the downfall of 1990s. Since then, the growth trend is really steady 
and slow though encouraging.  Good planning, regulatory frameworks, good 
governance, free and fair in fisheries and conduct of ventures, social justice and 
strict compliance are must require to self-driven and self-sustained industry. 
Every step of operation starting from policy planning till disposing the products 
are carried out as existing international laws/ guidelines, national laws/ rules/ 
guidelines and as per the commodities/ dzongkhag/ gewog/ communities’ level 
laws/ rules/ regulations and or social beliefs. Every law, rules, regulations of the 
international and national are followed due respect to existing social sentiments 
of the local communities.  

The following specific principles are in place to secure compliance with social 
responsibility in fisheries and aquaculture: 

Human rights and dignity: Human rights at all section of sexes and ages are 
respected and given due attention. 

Labor rights: No forced labor is allowed in both the sector. Above 18 years for 
male and above 21 years for female are eligible for working groups. 
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Equity and justice: Both genders are treated equally irrespective of age, ethnic 
origin, disability, and sexual orientation.  

Non-discrimination: No actor is subject to discrimination under law and 
policies, as well as in practice, including the elimination of discrimination in 
respect of employment or occupation.  

Respect of cultures: Every community is paid attention including any traditional 
form of organization, local knowledge and associated practices, including 
traditional communities, Sustenance farmers, indigenous peoples, ethnic 
minorities, and religion or beliefs.  

Health and safety: Standard Operating Procedures are followed at each step of 
operation such as inputs supplies, hatchery production, fry& fingerling 
management, fingerling supplies, transportation of inputs, table fish production 
and management, harvesting, processing and disposal off the product. 

Transparency: All bound by clearly defined roles and responsibilities along all 
chain of operation. Consultation and participation: All stakeholders are engaged 
free, effective, meaningful, and informative participation throughout the value 
chain from decision-making processes until conveying to final customer. 

Gender equity and equality: Women and men enjoy full and equal all human 
rights in any sort of context while acknowledging differences between them. 
Recognition of small-scale farmers: Sustenance farmers are given equal right, 
opportunities for availing financial and technical support. While fish farmers 
enjoy equal, transparent and fare access to all government resources such as 
fingerlings, technical support, financial support; they are equally accountable to 
abide by the existing international/ national guidelines for the smooth conduct 
of the venture. Department of Livestock is the apex technical department that 
prepares plans, policies, framework, guidelines to ensure self-sufficiency of fish 
and fishery product thereby substituting the huge import. This will enable 
country to curb down outflow of money in excess of hundreds of million to India 
and other countries. 

6. Poverty reduction as a means to enhance social justice for workforce 
in the fisheries value chain 

Poverty reduction as a means to enhance social justice for workforce in the 
fisheries value chain 

Poverty is defined as a condition in which an individual has low income, 
ownership of limited capital assets and deprived of access to resources (Allison 
et al., 2011). Poverty reduction strategies may include i. addressing social 
exclusion of poor and small-scale farmers; ii. Empowering woman rights and 
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addressing gender inequalities; iii. Eliminating child labor; iv. Reducing 
Vulnerability by reducing exposure to risks and building adaptive capacity; v. 
Reducing vulnerability to climate change; vi. Reducing vulnerability to diseases 
such as HIV and AIDS; vii. Improving Income and Assets. One of the most 
critical efforts in reducing poverty is improving income and assets of fish 
farmers. The income and assets can be improved through various interventions 
are mentioned in the followings (Allison et al., 2011). 

Enhancing human capacity through conduct of training, education, awareness 
raising, improved food security and access to improved diets, better access to 
health and education facilities. Improved access to natural resources through 
assist of communities to better post-harvest use, service provision, and 
supporting rehabilitation of degraded environments. Enable easy access to credit 
and insurance schemes, improving natural assets, training in business 
management. 

Facilitate easy access to latest technologies, information, and infrastructure to 
enable them to create their own physical structure at minimum cost. 
Strengthening social skills through building of institutions, trusts among 
stakeholders, leadership training, and encouraging inclusion of marginalized 
groups. 

7. Institutional framework 

There is tremendous scope and need for the conduct of research into the fisheries 
and aquaculture value chain. This will enable enhanced system where all the 
actors in the chain can be coordinated and brought into one basket to avoid 
wastage along the line to provide better business opportunities for end users and 
environmentally friendly mechanisms. No research on fisheries is conducted so 
far. If need be, NRCR&LF, Haa has mandates while, NR & DCA, Gelephu is 
mandated in aquaculture sector.  

8. Conclusion 

Bhutan status in fisheries and aquaculture value chain is probably the concept 
since no one had carried out scientific studies. However, with this platform and 
ideas garnered we can start from scratch, little by little so that over the time 
strong value chain system is build and generate optimum business opportunities 
for local communities with minimum environmental effect. This will also go long 
way in formulating cohesive and inclusive plans for managing natural fishery 
resources and increased aquaculture yield with minimum loss among all actors 
in the line. 
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Abstract  

With a total fish production of 12.59 million tonnes of fish and with exports 
worth US$6.73 billion, the fisheries sector contributes significantly to the 
livelihoods and economic stability of a large population in India. The country 
has seen significant improvements in the total production of fish because of 
concerted efforts by Governments and the contribution from the Inland sector 
has overtaken the marine production, which has been plateauing. Being an 
affordable source of high-quality protein, the importance of fish in the diet both 
as an animal protein source and as an excellent source of micronutrients is well 
established. The annual per capita consumption of fish and shrimp in India 
works out to be lower than the international guidelines. Though the per capita 
value significantly varies among the different states, with high consumption 
along the coastal belt, there is a huge potential to improve on the supply and 
availability of quality produce in regions where shortage of quality produce is 
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felt. Though significant improvements have been made in terms of 
infrastructure, logistics and quality control in the export segment, much needs 
to be done in the domestic fish marketing segment, in terms of findings new 
markets within and for exports, and by integrating innovations in the fisheries 
value chain existing. Many technological interventions are seen to have been 
integrated in the fisheries value chain in the country. Many sweeping changes 
are being bought about in terms of improving the infrastructure, policies, quality 
assurance, gender mainstreaming etc. by different schemes of the state and the 
central government. With all of these advancements, fisheries, which is viewed 
as a sunrise sector in India, would be able to satisfy the anticipated growth in 
demand. 

Keywords: Value chain, nutrition, gender, poverty, per capita, innovations, 
India 

1.  Introduction 

India's fishing sector has special and varied opportunities, ranging from the 
pristine waters of the Himalayas to the rambling Indian Ocean. The nation's 
fisheries biodiversity comprises a wide variety of physical and natural 
components that assist millions of people in their occupations. Fisheries are a 
major source of food, nutrition, jobs, and income for millions of people, 
especially the rural population. Indeed, the sector provides livelihoods for 
approximately 28 million primary level fishermen and fish farmers, which is 
around 2.04% of the national population and twice the amount along the value 
chain. One of the healthiest choices for reducing hunger and nutrient deficiency 
is fish, which is an inexpensive and rich source of protein. With a rising 
population, urbanization and a growing demand for fish protein, the need for 
sustainable aquatic resource production is felt even more than ever before. In the 
country's socioeconomic growth, fisheries play a pivotal role. The importance of 
fish is just not for human consumption but has in the recent years being touted 
as one of the agricultural commodities with a huge potential for foreign exchange 
earnings for the country.  

In the period 1950-90, the focus of the country was on the marine sector for the 
fish supply and this period has seen large inputs to the marine fishing industry 
both in terms of capital and infrastructure development. The marine landings, 
which was 0.53 million mt in 1950, had witnessed rapid increase over the years, 
and the historic high of 3.94 million mt was achieved in 2012, and thereafter the 
landings have been hovering between 3.5 and 3.9 million mt. India stands 6th in 
global marine fish production and a prominent exporter of seafood products. 
With over 3400 marine fishing villages across mainland India and nearly 3.77 
million marine fisherfolk, the marine fisheries sector of the country is a major 
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livelihood contributor (CMFRI-DoF, 2020). The sector provides livelihood 
support to nearly 1.5 million active fishermen and others through allied 
activities.  

The inland capture production from India, has been a little lower than 1 million 
tonnes, till 2009 for over two decades and since then has increased, with the 
current production estimated at 1.7 million tonnes (FAO, 2020). During 2013-14, 
production from the inland fisheries surpassed marine fish production and this 
was due to the consolidation of institutional support and planning process for 
the development of this sector since early 1990’s. The contribution of capture 
fisheries from the marine and freshwater sources are shown in Figure 1.  

 

 
Figure 1. Contribution of capture fisheries (kg) from the marine and inland sector in India 

(FAO, 2020) 

Fishes contribute about 96% to the total inland capture landings and the rest 
contributed by Crustacea (3.6%), followed by molluscs (0.25%). Among the 
fishes, Cyprinids (41%) contribute the bulk of the landings in the inland capture 
along with other freshwater fishes not elsewhere included (nei) (38.6%) (FAO, 
2020). India stands second in Inland fish production in the world next only to 
China with the production of 8.9 million metric tons. The trend in the fisheries 
production from the capture and culture fisheries in India is shown in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Trend in the fish production (kg) from India from 1980. (FAO, 2020) 

With an output of 0.7 million tonnes (MT), shrimp aquaculture is a highly 
organized agribusiness sector in India, most of which (90 percent) is exported to 
the USA, Southeast Asia, the EU, China and Japan, earning a robust foreign 
exchange of USD 5 billion (MPEDA, 2019). About 70000 tonnes of shrimps were 
supplied to domestic consumption. About 1.2 million people are employed 
either directly or indirectly in the shrimp supply chain, starting from seed 
production and supply, farming, production and supply of feeds and other 
inputs, harvest, post-harvest handling and marketing as a whole (Geetha et al., 
2019). Among the brackish water finfishes, culture of seabass, with an annual 
production of around one thousand tonnes, is gaining importance due to 
consumer choice and high market demand. Other finfishes such as milkfish, 
pearlspot, grey mullet, mystus catfish etc. contribute another thousand tonnes.   

The domestic marketing of fish in India is highly unorganized and unregulated, 
although it has enormous potential. It has been ignored for a variety of reasons 
for a long time, and significant efforts have not been made to market fish in 
comparison to their production. Therefore, an effective and well-planned supply 
chain is important to ensure that fish and fishery products travel from the point 
of landing or processing to the place of consumption with quality-intact at the 
cheapest rate, ensuring full price realization. 

Also, domestic trade makes fish much more available and accessible for 
consumption by local communities. As regards foreign trade, fish exports are a 
significant source of revenue for developing countries and in most cases, 
international trade in fishery products has had a positive influence on local food 
security. In addition, development and trade figures showed that in terms of the 
supply of fish for food, foreign trade did not have a negative impact on food 
security. Instead, improvements in demand, along with imports and exports of 
fish products, ensured the continued availability of fish for domestic supply 
(Bjorndal et al., 2014). The marketing efficiency for marine species was found to 
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be more pronounced than for freshwater species because of its longer period 
from development to customer point of travel (Kumar et al., 2008).  

Private entrepreneurs promote a large portion of the marketing of fish in India. 
Public entities have a limited role to play in this regard, with the exception of the 
construction and maintenance of certain infrastructure facilities needed to 
market either their own goods or those of fishermen or fish farmers, or to lease 
reservoirs to fish farmers. The fish supply chain is characterized by low share of 
fisherman in consumer’s rupee because of presence of many intermediaries like 
auctioneer, wholesaler, retailer, and the vendor. Innovations of several kinds 
have transformed the systems and practices of food production, processing, 
distribution, and consumption during the last few decades. All other states 
prefer inland fish to marine fish among the country's fish eaters, except in the 
southern and western areas, and therefore there is a substantial transport of fish 
between states. Nearly 70 percent of the fish landed in the country's numerous 
fishing harbors and fish landing centers are freshly sold in and around the 
landing centers, and the remainder are either exported to neighboring nations. 
With significant positive economic changes and the emergence of a large middle-
class population over the last decade, demand for quality fish has risen in the 
domestic market and major policy decisions have been taken in past years to 
increase the production of fish, both from capture and from culture, as well as to 
strengthen the infrastructure for the efficient distribution of fish.  

2.  Role of fisheries and aquaculture in improving human nutrition:  

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) No. 2 and No. 14 urge the 
importance of increasing nutrition through the promotion of agricultural growth 
and the promotion of the value chain, with a view to enhancing sustainable food 
production and ensuring access to a range of foods. Fish production and trade 
contribute greatly to the world's agricultural production, and aquaculture has 
been the fastest growing food segment among the numerous production systems 
for over four decades (Thilsted et al., 2016). Fish is unique in that it can solve 
several aspects of food security and nutrition concurrently, unlike other staple 
foods such as rice and other grains. Fish is a perfect source of lean protein, fatty 
acids and essential micronutrients that can reduce undernourishment and food 
deficiencies and lead to an overall dietary plan that encourages healthier weight 
and body functions (Allison, 2011). 

Golden et al,(2016) reported that taking into account nutrients found only in 
animal-based foods, such as vitamin B12, and DHA omega-3 fatty acids, declines 
in fish catch could endanger 1.39 billion people worldwide (19% of the world's 
population) because fish accounted for more than 20% of their consumption of 
these foods. 
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According to a joint study by FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP and WHO, there were 
673 million undernourished people worldwide, of which 189.2 million (28 
percent) were in India in 2017-19 (FAO, 2020). In addition, India accounts for 28 
percent (40.3 million) of stunted children under five years of age (low height-for-
age) and 43 percent (20.1 million) of wasted children (low weight-for-height) in 
the world in 2019. To help India solve this issue of malnutrition by 2030, there is 
a need for concerted effort and strategy. By the way, the Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG-2) of Zero Hunger also seeks to end all types of 
malnutrition by 2030. 

The National Nutrition Mission (NNM), also known as POSHAN Abhiyan, aims 
at reducing birth weight, underweight and low birth weight by 2 percent each 
year and anaemia by 3 percent each year by 2022 among infants, adolescent girls, 
and women. There is an increasing need for exploiting more 'nutrition-sensitive' 
agricultural policies and programs and for improving diet diversification 
towards a nutrient-rich diet. In India, food-based safety nets are skewed in favor 
of staples (rice and wheat). To enhance the nutritional status of pre-school 
children and women of reproductive age, there is a need to have a more 
diversified food basket, including coarse grains, millets, pulses, iron bio-fortified 
beans and bio-fortified staples.  

Trends in food consumption, especially the consumption of protein, have been 
changing in recent years. The contribution of cereals to protein intake has 
decreased by around 7 percentage points in rural India over the past 18 years 
prior to 2011-12, and almost 6 percentage points in urban India (Table 1). Slight 
increases in the share of the remaining rich food groups have replaced the 
decrease in the share of cereals. The contribution of pulses in both sectors 
increased by less than 1 percentage point and that of eggs, fish and meat 
increased by more than 1 percentage point. In the rural and urban industries, 
milk and milk products have risen from 8.8 percent to 10.6 percent and from 11.7 
percent to 13.6 percent. Importantly, a relatively large increase of over 3 
percentage points in the rural sector and a little less than 2 percentage points in 
the urban sector has been reported in the other food categories. (Figure 3).  
Table 1 : Food availability for consumption in India (million t) 

 Year Cereal Pulse Milk Meat  Poultry Egg Fish 
1961 63.431 10.41 17.487 1.695 0.078 0.144 0.851 
1971 79.235 9.263 19.566 2.068 0.095 0.267 1.629 
1981 105.221 9.025 29.286 2.654 0.141 0.52 2.16 
1991 142.7 12.114 45.801 3.747 0.522 1.029 3.431 
2001 165.254 12.02 66.078 4.266 0.963 1.833 5.101 
2011 185.77 17.325 98.16 5.156 2.235 2.924 7.201 
2013 185.884 18.03 105.807 4.619 2.352 3.231 6.31 
Change% 193.0 73.2 505.1 172.5 2915.4 2143.8 641.5 

    Source: Food Balance sheet- FAO (2020) 
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Barik (2016) reported that the consumption of fish in India is primarily a matter 
of preference as vegetarians prefer not to consume fish. Most of the population 
who consume non-vegetarian food also consume fish along with other foods 
such as chicken, meat, and egg.  

 
Figure 3. Change in the food basket contributing to Energy and Protein Intake in India, 

1993-94 and 2011-12 Protein (Source: WFP & MoSPI. 2019) 

The trend in the availability of proteins both from fish and other animal sources 
over the years is given in table 2.  

Table 2: Trends in protein availability (g/capita/day) in India. 
Year Freshwater 

fish 
(gm/cap/day) 

Share of freshwater fishes in % 
Fish 
(all) 

Non-vegetarian 
protein 

Animal 
protein 

Grand total 
protein 

1961 0.2 40.0 9.1 3.3 0.4 
1971 0.4 50.0 16.0 6.6 0.8 
1981 0.4 50.0 14.8 5.8 0.8 
1991 0.6 54.5 18.8 7.1 1.1 
2001 0.8 53.3 22.2 8.2 1.4 
2011 1.3 72.2 30.2 10.7 2.2 
2013 1.04 68.0 27.2 8.7 1.7 

Source: Food Balance sheet- FAO (2020) 

The fish production and quantity of fish for consumption in India, shows a 
positive trend over the years (Figure 4). However, it is interesting to note that the 
percentage of the total fish production used for consumption in the country, has 
decreased (-4.3), in contrast to the increases in percentages of the total production 
for export (20.7) and fish used for non-food uses (17.6).  
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Figure 4. Trend in the total production of fish and quantity (kg) for fish consumption in 

India from 2000 (FAO, 2020)  

The total production during the period 2000 to 2017 had showed a percentage 
increase of 51.7 (Figure 5). The disposition of fish catch data in India, shows that 
78% of the catch is marketed fresh and 8% is frozen, mostly meant for the export 
markets, and about 3% is cured, which would be eventually used for human 
consumption (Handbook of Fisheries statistics, 2018).  

 
Figure 5. Changes in the contribution (%) of the total production of fish in India (FAO, 

2020) 

Figures estimated from the state wise statistics of fish consumption, given in the 
Handbook of fisheries statistics (2018), and the National population Census, 
2011, show that the states/UTs of Lakshadweep, Kerala, Andaman & Nicobar 
Island, Goa, Tripura and West Bengal, have the highest per capita fish 
consumption. The annual per capita fish consumption in India is reported to be 
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6.6 kg as per FAO estimates (FAO, 2020). However the data from the Indian 
government sources workout the annual per capita consumption of fish and 
shrimp in India (Urban) to be 3 kg, and for the rural sector, it is 3.24 kg, However 
both these estimates are much lower than the stipulated 12 kg as per 
international guidelines or as per the guidelines in India, given by National 
Institute of Nutrition, which recommends an intake of 100-200 grams of fish per 
week (National Institute of Nutrition, 2011). A recent analysis comparing the 
Indian diet with the EAT-Lancet diet shows that the calorie proportion of whole 
grains in India is significantly higher than the daily guidelines, but is 
significantly lower for fruits, vegetables, legumes, meat, fish and eggs. In India, 
the share of calories from protein sources is just 6-8%, compared to 29% in the 
reference diet (Sharma et al., 2020).  

Development of fisheries can ensure nutritional security, food security and 
provide employment in regions that are predominately inhabited by rural 
populace. Small indigenous fishes are the cheap source of animal proteins and 
play an important role in preventing protein-calorie malnutrition. In addition to 
protein, they are the rich store house for micronutrients, i.e. minerals and 
vitamins and thus contribute greatly to human nutrition (Hicks et al.,2019). 
ICAR-CIFT has partnered with WorldFish Centre to improve the nutritional 
security of the rural population and particularly to develop fish products for 
pregnant/lactating women and children for first 1000 days. As part of the 
intervention, fish incorporated protein rich functional food mix was developed 
and is being implemented in the tribal areas of Kerala and Odisha.  

As more fish are processed for urban and foreign markets, processing waste, 
such as head, viscera and back bones, often varying from 30% to 70%, may be 
used as inputs for fishmeal and fish oil, which indirectly contributes to food 
security. IFFO 2013 estimates that approximately 30% of the raw material for 
fishmeal and fish oil processing is focused on by-products and waste rather than 
whole fish, and this percentage is expected to increase.  

To increase the contribution of fish to human nutrition, the availability of fish, 
along with aspects of public health, needs to be strengthened. Application of 
good hygienic practices (GHP) in the post-harvest supply chain, implementation 
of good aquaculture practices (GAP) during primary production, and safety 
management in processing facilities based on Hazard Analysis Critical Control 
Point (HACCP) should be made mandatory. 

3.  Resource Potential & Fish Production, Consumption in India 

Providing livelihoods to an estimated 28 million fishers and fish farmers, the 
sector offers immense opportunities for employment generation, especially for 
youth and women, and for meeting the food and nutritional security and foreign 
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exchange earnings. India’s fisheries sector provides enormous potential in 
extending its reach to hitherto un/underexploited resources in both marine and 
inland waters; sizeable hikes in production and productivity from aquaculture; 
productive integration with other farming sectors such as agriculture, 
horticulture, poultry, and livestock; expansion of non-food fisheries such as 
ornamental; and in enhancing the availability of nutritious fish protein rich in 
omega-3 fatty acids. 

During 2018-19, the Gross Value Added (GVA) from the fisheries sector was 
Rs. 2,12,915 crores at current prices, which was about 1.12 percent of the national 
GDP and 7.28 percent of the GVA from the agriculture and allied sector. During 
the same period, the sector has earned foreign exchange worth Rs. 46,589 crores 
by exporting 13.92 lakh tonnes of marine products. Overall, from 2014-15 to 2018-
19, the sector has registered an average annual growth of 10.87 percent which is 
higher than the growth of the national economy (7.16%) at constant (2011-12) 
prices. The country has large resources, both in the marine, and inland sectors 
and there is a huge potential in the inland sector that could be tapped for 
increasing fish production (Table 3). 

Table 3. The resources available in India in the marine and Inland sector  
Marine Resources  

Resources  

Length of Coastline (km) 8,118 
Exclusive Economic Zone (Million sq. km.) 2.02 
Continental shelf area (approx.) (Million sq. km.) 0.53 
Landing Centres 1,547 
Fishing villages 3,477 
Fisherfolk population 3,774,577 
Resources (Potential yield)  
Demersal (mainland) (Tonnes) 2,298,281 
Pelagic (mainland) (Tonnes) 2,631,827 
Lakshadweep (excluding oceanic) (Tonnes) 14,490 
A&N Islands (excluding oceanic) (Tonnes) 43,794 
Oceanic (for entire EEZ) (Tonnes) 2,30,832 
Others (Tonnes) 91,369 
Total potential yield (Tonnes) 5,310,593 
Employment  

Active fishermen (Number) (2016) 927,081 
Fishing allied activities (Number) (2016) 521,745 
Total engaged in fishing and allied activities (2016) 1,448,826 
Deep sea going fishing vessels (2019) (Number) 53 
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Resources  

Motorized non-mechanical (Number) 136,920 
Motorized mechanical (Number) 66,198 
Non-motorized (Number) 65,876 
Total registered fishing vessels (Number) 269,047 
Fish Production in 2017-18 (Million tonnes) 3.69 

Inland Fisheries  
Resources  
Rivers and Canals (km) 2,01,495.65 
Small, Medium & Large Reservoir (Number) 9,058 
Small, Medium & Large Reservoir (ha) 35,24,724.18 
Tanks and ponds (ha) 24,78,263.21 
Brackish water (ha) 11,60,162.50 
Beels  (ha) 4,24,850.93 
Oxbow Lakes (ha) 1,17,800.45 
Derelict Water (ha) 2,30,136.38 
Other than Rivers and Canals (ha) 3,00,724.52 
Total water bodies excluding rivers and canals (ha)  82,36,662.17 
Fish Production in 2017-18 (Million tonnes) 8.90 

Marine: 
With nine maritime states and two island territories, the coastal length of the 
country is 8118 km and the area under the Exclusive Economic Zone and 
continental shelf is 2.02 million km2 and 0.50 million km2 respectively. The coastal 
and offshore waters are blessed with more than 1500 species of finfishes and 
shellfishes, of which close to 300 are commercially important. The marine 
resources are exploited by a multitude of gears; major ones include trawl nets, 
gillnets, seines, hooks and lines and bag nets. These gears are operated from a 
variety of crafts, some of which are mechanized and venture into the deeper 
offshore waters and the rest, are either motorized or non-motorized (artisanal) 
and fish in nearshore coastal waters. More than 25 craft-gear combinations are 
prevalent, which harvest the resources from the EEZ. The major resources which 
have been contributing to marine capture fisheries include, the Indian oil 
sardine, lesser sardines, Indian mackerel, croakers, Bombay duck, threadfin 
breams, carangids and ribbonfishes among finfishes and penaeid and non-
penaeid shrimps and cephalopods among shellfishes. Marine fishes inhabiting 
in Indian waters are characterized by fast growth, short life span, high fecundity, 
and continuous spawning, and are therefore more resilient to fishery-dependent 
and fishery-independent disturbances. 
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There are a total of 269047 fishing vessels operating in the country and 50% of 
these are motorized vessels, and the mechanized and non-motorized vessels 
constitute about 25% each. The bulk of the catches from the marine sector (about 
82%) is landed by the mechanized vessels, which employs about 33% of 
workforce of 0.99 million in the marine sector. The contribution of catches from 
the non-motorized vessels, though constituting about 25% in number is only 
about 1%. However, it engages about 5% of the marine fishing workforce. The 
motorized sector contributes about 17% to the total catch and employs the 
maximum of 62% of active workforce in the marine sector (CMFRI, 2012).  

Inland Sector:  

The total area available under brackish water culture in the country is 1.24 
million hectares and shrimp farming is practiced in about 0.15 million ha with 
an average productivity of 6 tonnes/ ha along the coastal line of the country, 
mostly by small and medium scale farms in all the nine coastal states.  

Inland resources consist of freshwater ponds and tanks of 2.38 million ha, bheels 
of 1.33 million ha, reservoirs of 3.15 million ha, in addition to rivers and canals 
of around 0.19 million kilometers. It is estimated that the length of major and 
medium rivers is 29,000 km and that there are 45,000 km of tributaries. The 
Ganges, Brahmaputra, Narmada, Tapti, Godavari, Krishna, and Cauvery are the 
country's main river basins. With a catchment area of about 110 million ha, which 
is more than 43 percent of the catchment area of all the major rivers in the region, 
the Ganga-Brahmaputra Meghna system is the largest of the major rivers. With 
an output of 8.9 million metric tons, after China, India ranks second in the 
production of inland catch fisheries (Handbook on Fisheries Statistics 2018). 
During 2017-18, the inland fisheries sector reported an average growth of about 
10.14 percent in fish production, along with a 14 percent increase in inland 
fisheries. For over 1.60 crore people, the fisheries sector is a significant source of 
livelihood, along with double the numbers in the downstream and upstream. 

In the inland capture fisheries sector, Fishes contribute about 96% to the total 
capture landings and the rest contributed by crustacea (3.6%), followed by 
molluscs (0.25%). Among the fishes, cyprinids (41%) contribute the bulk of the 
landings in the inland capture along with other freshwater fishes nei (38.6%), 
Table 4 (FAO, 2020).  
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Table 4. The top ten species contributing to the inland capture fisheries in 
India (FAO, 2020) 

Species  Quantity % 
Cyprinids nei 692715 40.7 
Freshwater fishes nei 656905 38.6 
Snakeheads(=Murrels) nei 176316 10.4 
Freshwater siluroids nei 90718 5.3 
Natantian decapods nei 32528 1.9 
Penaeus shrimps nei 26872 1.6 
Mullets nei 6619 0.4 
Hilsa shad 5641 0.3 
Freshwater molluscs nei 4356 0.3 
Diadromous clupeoids nei 3193 0.2 

Though large areas are available under the reservoirs, the average production 
from the reservoirs based on the size classification, are as follows: 
33 kg/hectare/year for large reservoirs, 94 kg/hectare/year for medium reservoirs 
and 174 kg/hectare/year for small sized reservoirs (Sarkar, 2017). 

The vast expanse of the Coldwater aquatic ecosystems in the Indian Himalayan 
states is naturally rich in economically valuable fisheries resources and harbour 
diverse group of fishes belonging to 272 species, 76 genera and 21 families, which 
constitutes approximately 17% of the total fish fauna in the country. Cold-water 
sector contributes about 75000 MT which is about 1.0% of the total inland fish 
production. Aquaculture is mostly restricted to carp culture in mid-hill cold 
waters and rainbow trout in comparatively higher altitudes. Apart from the 
prevalent subsistence and recreational fishing, commercial fisheries are sparse, 
and the production is low (Sehgal, 1999; Sarma et al., 2018).  

4.  Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system of the country 

Value chains play an integral role in taking the fish from fishermen/farmer to the 
ultimate consumer, connecting the various market functionaries in the process 
and simultaneously adding value at each node with an objective of maximizing 
the net revenue. Market efficiency associated with fish and fishery products 
depend to a considerable extend on the length of the supply chain, number of 
market intermediaries, linkages with the input markets, logistics associated with 
upstream and downstream movement of the product, and the overall fashion in 
which value chains are organized so that ‘value addition’ and ‘value creation’ 
takes place for the benefit of all stakeholders involved. Not only the factors of 
production, but technology, market information systems and management 
constitute the key factors that determine the performance of fish value chains 
(FAO, 2014).  
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a. Marine: 
Marine fish value chains in India are overly complex and varied with a high level 
of diversity across regions and the products involved. Marine fish caught from 
the fishing grounds within the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) are landed in 
nearly 1,265 landing centres/harbours spread across the east and west coasts in 
the country. This includes 7 major fishing harbours (2 in West Bengal and 1 each 
in Odisha, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and Maharashtra); 52 
commissioned minor fishing harbours and 181 commissioned fish landing 
centres. In 2019, the total marine fish landed in India was estimated at Rs. 60,881 
crores (US$ 8456 million) in terms of landing centre value and at Rs. 92,356 crores 
(US$ 12827 million) in terms of retail centre value (CMFRI, 2020). Nearly three-
fourths of the landed fish are marketed within the country, while the rest are 
exported to diverse destinations across the world. In 2018-19, India exported fish 
and fish products worth Rs. 46,589 crores (US$ 6.73 billion). Marine fisheries 
account for approximately 70 percent of global exports of fish and fishery 
products in terms of quantity and 40 percent in terms of value (MPEDA, 2020).  
In almost all fish landing centres /harbours in the country, the first sale of fish is 
carried out through auctions using verbal bidding methods. Most times, these 
auctions are conducted in a rather archaic fashion, strongly dominated, and 
mediated by auctioneers and other market intermediaries. They charge 
commission ranging from 1-2 percent of the value of the fish and often such 
auction rights are tied through informal credit relations between the fishers and 
auctioneers. If credit is involved, the fishers are obliged to pay additional 
commission ranging from 4-8 percent of the value of the fish transacted in 
landing, which are treated as interest on the principal credit amount 
(Parappurathu et al., 2019). However, in certain large harbours, fish landing and 
primary marketing are regulated by harbour management societies wherein 
specific rules and regulations govern the activities of the market intermediaries. 
The majority of private traders carry out marketing activities with a large 
number of intermediaries, thus decreasing the share of fishermen in the 
consumer rupee. 
Broadly, there are three levels of domestic markets, beyond the primary stage of 
marketing that take place within landing centres/harbours itself. These include 
the primary wholesale markets, secondary wholesale markets and retail market 
outlets. In southern states of India, mobile vending is a common practice 
wherein, small-scale vendors source fish from landing centres and wholesale 
markets and deliver them right at doorsteps of households using 
bicycles/scooters/delivery vans. In several maritime states, fisher co-operatives 
have been successful in vertical integration of various value chain operations 
across different nodes for efficient marketing of fish and fish products. Some 
examples of such models include the ‘Vyasa’ stores and ‘Anthipacha’ fish vending 
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kiosks operated by the Kerala State Co-operative Federation for Fisheries 
Development Ltd (MatsyaFed) in Kerala, ‘Neidhal’ stores of Tamil Nadu Fisheries 
Development Corporation Ltd. (TNFDC), KFDC retail outlets operated by 
Karnataka Fisheries Development Corporation Ltd. and the ‘Benfish’ outlets of 
West Bengal Fishermen Co-operative Federation Ltd.  There are also instances 
where Self Help Groups (SHGs) are also involved with technical support of 
research institutes.   
The predominant fish marketing channels prevailing in India are the following 
(Sathiadhas and Narayanakumar, 1994; Kumar, 2008; Bino, 2015): 
1. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Fish collector/local dealer --- Wholesaler (Primary) --- Retailer 

--- Consumer 
2. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Wholesaler (Primary) --- Retailer --- Consumer 
3. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Wholesaler (Primary) --- Inter-state dealer/agent --- 

Wholesaler (Secondary) --- Retailer --- Consumer 
4. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Wholesaler (Primary) --- Wholesaler (Secondary) --- Retailer -

-- Consumer 
5. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Vendor --- Consumer 
6. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Retailer --- Consumer 
7. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Online retailer --- Consumer 
8. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Processor (dry fish) --- Wholesaler --- Retailer --- Consumer 
9. Fisher --- Auctioneer --- Agents of freezing plants --- Processor --- Exporter --- Overseas 

consumers 

The marketing costs and margins vary considerably depending on the type of 
fish and the marketing channels through which they pass. The price spread in 
terms of marketing costs and margins as well as fishermen’s share in consumers’ 
rupee for major fish species in three prominent marketing channels in the 
southern states of India, shows that the Fishermen’s share of the consumer rupee 
as percentage varied from 57- 70% in case of seer fish depending on the length 
of the value chain. The share of the producer in case of mackerel and oil sardine 
varied from 15% (in case of interstate transport) to as high as 75%, when the value 
chain involved fisherwomen as vendors (Aswathy, 2014).  
Fish drying and curing has largely remained a traditional industry in India. Dry 
fish is a source of low-cost dietary protein among several sections of the 
population particularly in the southern, eastern and north-eastern States of India. 
Recently there has been an increasing demand for quality dried fish both along 
the southern coastal states, with a large number of modern outlets for dried fish 
being operational. 

b. Brackish water 
The generic value chain structure of the brackish water farming involves 1) Major 
inputs (seed, feed, health products, equipment and human resources),  
2) Production system (Pond based, RAS based, Cage based etc.),  3) Processor, 
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4) Marketing (Whole seller, Retailer) and  5) Consumption. However, on close 
look at the species-specific value chain, there would be many nodes at different 
levels. For example, practical shrimp will involve some 8–12 nodes in the course 
of the value chain, which starts from bloodstock supply to consumers.  

c. Inland  
The inland fish supply chain is primarily focused on domestic market. There is 
high preference of local fresh products but there are also bulk transportation and 
trading of iced fishes within the country. Fish meant for local sale is usually 
carried in bags, handis, trays and crates and without any preservation, however, 
consignments meant for distant markets are packed in plastic crates with ice.  
When the consignments are to be hauled over longer distance, railway is the 
preferred medium.  Traders and fishermen are co-operators of a popular 
marketing channel for freshwater fish. Traders procure fish from the landing 
centers (either by auctions or at fixed prices) and provide the fish for commission 
on the markets. The co-operative fishermen serve the same role as the trader. 
Both the traders and the cooperatives sell their fish to the dealer. The wholesaler 
sells his fish to the manufacturer or mobile trader or bulk consumers like 
hoteliers. After some value additions, the retailers market the fish to the 
customer. In general, five types of value chain exist in freshwater fishes as below.  
• Local production-local consumption of live fishes 
• Local production-local consumption fresh dead fishes 
• Long distance transportation of iced fish 
• Long distance transportation of frozen fish 
• Processed, frozen, long distance transportation of fish  

Table 3. Characteristics of value chains of freshwater fishes 
Sl 

No 
Type of chain Characteristics Service 

domain 
Constraints 

1 Local 
production-
local 
consumption of 
live fishes 

Fish produced in small 
quantities are shared or 
purchased by village 
communities directly as 
live fish. Shortest chain 
of fish disposal 
consumed within -4 
hours of harvest 

Local and 
community 
consumption 

Consumed in small quantities 
at time.  
Fluctuation of prices and 
qualities 

2 Local 
production 
local 
consumption 
fresh dead 
fishes 

Fish produced in 
localities and brought to 
local market in dead 
condition without ice 
and sold within 3-5 
hours 

Local area 
consumption  

Need for disposal at quickest 
possible time. 
Uncertain quality, quantity 
and price.  
Dependent on local condition 
for market 
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Sl 
No 

Type of chain Characteristics Service 
domain 

Constraints 

3 Local 
production 
local 
consumption 
fresh dead 
fishes 

Local production iced 
and transported to 
nearby market for about 
1-2 days. 

Regional 
consumption 
with service 
domain of 
upto1000 
kilometers 

Constitute major traded 
product in the region of 
production.  
Director sale without storage.  
Limitation in controlling 
supply to meet demands 

4 Long distance 
transportation 
of frozen fish 

Dead fish stored, iced, 
and transported to long 
distance upto 4000 
kilometers to meet need 
of national markets 

National 
markets 
services 
constitute 
bulk of 
consumption 

Well-developed supply 
structure.  
Most efficient in supplying 
fish in large quantities with 
standardized qualities and 
prices.  

5 Processed, 
frozen, long 
distance 
transportation 
of fish  

Processed fish products 
like fillet, canned, 
smoked etc. for long 
distance niche and 
export market 

Small 
quantities for 
niche and 
export market 

Small quantities of sale. 
Heavy investment in storage, 
value addition. 
Market risk for new entrants 

Since the production from the coldwater resources of the country are less, the 
value chain structure in this sector, is different from that of the marine and the 
inland carp or shrimp value chain. Some important characteristics of the 
coldwater fish value chain in India are: 
1) Due to the lack of demand outside the production source, the value-chain is 
short and simple  
2) There is no processing of farmed fish i.e. all fish is sold in whole form, with no 
value-addition either through processing into fillets or into other secondary 
processed products  
3) Most fish are sold either fresh on ice (in summer months or if sales are made 
far from farms) or fresh with no ice (in winter months and/or if sales are made 
close to farms).  
4) There is a very short time-period from harvest to final consumption by the end 
consumer (due to the live/fresh nature of all sales), and very low rates (<1%) of 
post-harvest losses (which is in contrast to many wild fisheries value-chains in 
developing countries) 
5) Direct employment creation throughout the value-chain can be significant, 
through jobs created through the production of inputs used by the value-chain 
i.e. jobs in feed mills, hatcheries, ice plants, suppliers of vehicles, water pumps 
and generators, building contractors, and manufacturers of boxes used during 
transport. 

Since the local demand is greater than the supply, the production is market 
driven at this stage (Gawa et al., 2017). There is a growing trend however for the 
sale of live rainbow trout, motivated by the fact that higher prices can be 
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achieved for live product, and this is a promising area for development of the 
value chain (Figure 6), particularly to cater to the domestic urban markets of 
North India (Singh et al., 2016).  

 
Figure 6. Schematic representation of the rainbow trout supply chain in India 

Aquaculture Production Value Chain 

Belton et al (2017) characterized the aquaculture boom in Andhra Pradesh, the 
leading fish producing state in India, which exports fish to far distant places of 
the country. They have reported that a diverse mix of actors, including the state 
(particularly in the earliest stages of public support to the sector, and later during 
the private companies and large- and smallholder farmers played a crucial role 
in the development of the value chain. The technical and institutional 
innovations that restructured the supply chain was crucial, resulted in greater 
efficiencies of the production systems (Figure 6). Advances in the production and 
supply of feed, the disintegration of seed production into specialized enterprises, 
the mechanization of the building of ponds and the partial mechanization of 
harvesting, and the adoption of ever more advanced husbandry practices have 
all led to continuous increases in land, labor and capital productivity, enabling 
farming to remain profitable. Improvements in transport infrastructure, 
advances in logistics and the introduction of modern processing have made it 
possible to expand the spatial limits of the industry by geographically 
lengthening the post-farm segments of the chain and to make farmed fish 
increasingly available and affordable to an ever-wider segment of consumers ina 
greater variety of ways.
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Figure 7. Characteristics of aquaculture boom in Andhra Pradesh (from Belton et al., 2017) 
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Figure 8. Value chains existing in the inland Fisheries and aquaculture in India (Kumar et al, 2008). 
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Post-harvest value chain 

Kumar et al (2008) recorded that Andhra Pradesh's retail price for Kolleru 
aquaculture systems was found to be lower in different states than locally grown 
carps, indicating the effectiveness of the marketing channel in providing cheap 
fish transported over long distances and through a large number of 
intermediaries (Figure 8). In addition, the study also presented the fact that 
farmers follow standard practices of scientific culture and harvesting techniques 
that lead to uniform and predictable production costs of good quality fish. 
Awareness of costs involved in culture as well as wholesale prices offers a 
stronger negotiating place for the farmer when setting fish prices. 

One of the key reasons for inefficiency in domestic fish markets is that most fish 
are sold in bulk without any labels attached to them. It is important to create 
niche labels attached to specific coastal regions at all levels across the country 
(through public fish marketing agencies, cooperative fish marketing societies, 
public-private partnership firms, self-help groups), so that quality 
considerations are strongly attached to each label and customers become 
strongly identified by the quality labels that they retain. It is also necessary to 
allow traceability of fish consignments to the landing center level along the entire 
supply chain so that compulsory recalls can be affected in the event of 
contamination/health hazards (GoI, 2019).  

Wastage in the fish value chains is exceedingly high due to unscientific handling 
practices, dearth of cold chains and other inefficiencies. It is estimated that, about 
20-30 percent of fish marketed through domestic supply chains are wasted at 
different nodes of the chain. High grading (a practice where fishers decide to 
discard low value and small sized fish so that they can bring back more valuable 
fish) is also observed as a common practice which is a loss of valuable protein 
resources. This is also seen in icing where only the high-quality fishes are iced 
properly, and other species are either left un-iced or not sufficiently iced as per 
recommendations. The incidental catches with the least icing, are often landed 
in a degraded partially deteriorated state, which can affect the quality of other 
priced varieties also. 

5. Developing markets for fisheries and aquafarming: Challenges in 
utilizing the value chain approach.  

There is a growing body of literature on how markets can be established to 
support small farmers, with cross-fertilization of development approaches used 
in different settings (Albu and Griffith, 2005). 

In urban centres, there is a rising demand for high quality fish. Currently, due to 
the limited know-how and lack of processing facilities, most fish production 
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systems are restricted, especially at a small-scale level, by poor hygiene and 
handling, which leads to a significant reduction in shelf life, quality and therefore 
marketability, resulting in high post-harvest losses. There is substantial demand 
and potential for dried and smoked fish in rural areas where there is still little 
electricity. It is possible to use processing technologies that are inexpensive and 
deliver consistent product quality at the level of the family / group. In addition, 
the market for fish meal from the animal husbandry sector is also rising. In terms 
of both value and quality, resource-effective technologies such as solar dryers 
and efficient processing techniques will increase the value of the product. 

Insufficient inspection services/ quality control systems both in-country and at 
the borders and the rather ambiguous contexts within traders operate, fish trade, 
though expanding are other major constrain in maintaining value chain. Small 
size of holdings, scattered production in inland aquaculture, uncertainty in catch 
in capture fisheries, high heterogeneity in size and weight of  species, lack of 
sufficient capital of the poor fishers, high perishability and bulkiness of material, 
high cost of storage and transportation are some of the major constraints in 
supply chain of inland fishes.  

Another important bottleneck to enhance trade for International markets is the 
trade requirements and increasingly discerning domestic consumer requires 
adoption of practices that fulfill traceability requirements. Traceability of the 
produce is an important area, in which a lot of interest is generated in the Indian 
scenario.  

Market development is an institution building exercise which provides a 
platform for exchanges goods and services by buyers and sellers. Established 
market for goods and services provide seamless opportunities for even new 
entrant so sale in the market. It is not so for the case of new entrants with new 
product especially with new consumer base. It requires time and effort for 
information to be disseminated to the target customers, standardization of 
processes, price setting and discovery, negotiations, and contract formation. 
Establishment of the market for new value chain dealing with new products and 
new market is often a challenge. The specific challenges regarding utilizing the 
value chain include:  

i. Market development: To overcome these constraints, government support is 
required in creating and facilitating infrastructure development, market 
regulation, development of critical mass of players, advertisement, branding, 
contract enforcement and dispute resolution.  

ii. Access to credit: Access to credit is a challenge, particularly to the new 
entrants in new value chain working with new business models. Very often the 
new players lack capital and assets for mortgage and limited experience of 
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bankers in new model. Establishment of new value chain requires investment 
and capital assets which can only be financed through credit. Therefore, 
government need to be taken step in giving incentives to the creditors for 
financing in high new value chain creations. 

iii. Subsidiary products and services: new products and services also require 
complementary products and services to create demand. For example, 
establishment of new ready-to-eat products also require complementary 
products like packages, sauce, oven, wrappers etc. There need to be incentives 
for supply of such complementary products.   

iv. Price stabilization: Price stabilization require standardization of quality, 
costumer warranty and assurance, regularity of supply, conflict resolution etc. 
Price stabilization also require competition and multiple buyers and sellers in 
the market. Government intervention is required to control freeriding problems, 
contract enforcement, monopoly control, creation of condition for competition 
and regulation of malpractices in the market space. 

Development of platform for e-trading and e-marketing of fish and fisheries 
products: Though E-commerce solutions exists on a small scale, for fish and 
fisheries products, multivendor platform for directly engaging the producers 
and the stakeholders in the entire value chain is no a reality now. The system will 
help in realizing better income to the producer and add value to the product, as 
well as encourage the concept of traceability of fishery products. The Central 
Government has taken initiatives in this direction by including it a priority under 
the section Markets and marketing infrastructure of PMMSY.  

6. Poverty reduction to enhance social justice for workforce in the 
fisheries value chain. 

The impact of rural aquaculture on the lives of the poor has been shown by 
researchers in India and elsewhere. Aquaculture interventions have shown to be 
remarkably effective in terms of delivering healthy food (fish being the cheapest 
animal protein) and generating jobs opportunities and thereby reducing poverty. 
Hence, it is often concluded that aquaculture should not be treated as an 
independent technology, but as one component of rural development and as part 
of a holistic development strategy, that address the objectives of poverty 
reduction and social justice. 

Aquaculture, particularly the areas where women, have contributed 
significantly have seen to improve the income of the family substantially. Other 
areas where fisheries have been contributing significantly towards poverty 
reduction, has been the coastal areas, where rural women perform many fishery 
activities including fish seed collection, net weaving, fish marketing and fish 
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harvesting and also give a helping hand to men (Goswami, 2009). Auxiliary 
activities in fisheries were positively and significantly correlated with annual 
income, utilization of information sources and decision-making process.  

Kaliba et al. (2007) indicated that the expansion of aquaculture has the potential 
to create new jobs and increase food security among poor households.  

Ponnusamy and Gupta (2009) described that integrating different enterprises for 
maximizing farm productivity is the tradition of Indian farmers. Aquaculture in 
combination with other farm enterprise in the coastal regions of the country 
significantly contributes to the livelihood security of farm families in a system’s 
perspective. They also suggested that future challenges to Farming System 
Research and Extension (FSRE) will be in rehabilitation and renewal of degraded 
environment, livelihood enrichment through diversification and common 
property resource utilization and conservation of nature as well as biodiversity. 
The diffusion and maintenance of aquaculture-agriculture-livestock system 
depends on development of good policy, infrastructure and goods and services 
to sustain. 

Rural aquaculture has been contributing immensely towards rural livelihood. 
However, a lot of changes regarding species composition, culture techniques and 
methods have taken place. Composite carp culture in its strict sense has probably 
ceased to exist. What is common today is single (Rohu) or two species culture 
(90% rohu and 10% catla). Farmers in several parts in West Bengal culture species 
like Pangas; Pacu; Black carp; Chitala etc. Consumer preferences too, are shifting 
towards non-conventional species which probably is driving farmers to 
introduce diversified species. The market and profit are bringing sweeping 
changes in rural aquaculture practices and the need for effective and short value 
chains are often a lacunae, especially in the aquaculture of carps. Sustained 
production though exists, the marketing of the produce is often a challenge.  

7.  Gender mainstreaming in Fisheries & Aquaculture Value Chains 

Gender mainstreaming is a policy-making approach that considers the needs and 
desires of both men and women. The idea of gender mainstreaming was first 
implemented at the World Conference on Women in Nairobi in 1985. It was 
developed as a strategy for international gender equality policy through the 
Beijing Forum for Action, adopted at the 1995 Fourth World Conference on 
Women in Beijing, and subsequently adopted as a tool to promote gender 
equality at all levels. The goal of gender mainstreaming is to take these 
disparities into account when developing, implementing, and reviewing 
policies, services, and initiatives, so that they favor both sexes and do not 
exacerbate discrimination but promote gender equality. Gender mainstreaming 
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seeks to overcome – often disguised – gender inequality. It is also a weapon to 
promote gender equality and empowerment. 

Empowerment of women is a multifaceted and multi-dimensional concept. It is 
a process through which women gain greater access to resources and gain 
control over decision-making. Empowerment indicates a shift from the position 
of enforced powerlessness to greater self-reliance. Friedmann (1992) 
conceptualized empowerment as the provision of three forms of power; physical, 
political, and psychological. Social power requires access to certain properties, 
such as information, knowledge skills, involvement in organizations and 
financial resources. Political control requires access to decision-making, in 
particular decisions that impact the future of an individual. Psychological power, 
finally, includes an individual's sense of power and self-esteem, which in turn, 
can positively affect their access to social and political power. Friedman further 
defined involvement as a precondition for empowerment. It is in this context that 
the involvement and participation of women in fisheries is of immense relevance. 

There is overwhelming evidence that the effect of economic development on 
gender inequality is poor and contradictory (Kabeer, 2016; Duflo, 2012) and 
strong will and appropriate policies alone should fix gender inequality (Lahoti, 
2018). 

The bulk of gender-related literature focuses on economic and health/nutrition 
problems. Compared to other two levels, studies at household and group level, 
including issues of female headed households, have been undertaken. The effect 
of privatization at the organizational and factory level (Gopal et al. 2007) and the 
relevance of value chains were included in the Meso level studies (Kusakabe et 
al. 2008; Hapke 2012). In providing a useful tool to link the micro to the macro 
level in its analysis, these value chain studies are important. The macro level 
encompasses environmental changes, including climate change, and even 
macroeconomic changes. A substantial body of literature backed by studies 
suggested organizing location-specific and need-based training programs for 
fisherwomen to improve knowledge and technological know-how in order to 
enable them to start self-generating gainful employment in the aquaculture and 
post-harvest sectors of fisheries (Gopal et al., 2007; Mahalakshmi, 2007; Reena 
and Arpita, 2007; Immanuel et al., 2008; Gopal and Meenakumari, 2011; 
Sathiadhas et al., 2012, Salim, 2013). The planning and execution of development 
initiatives was also part of the work carried out by the Institutes to empower 
fisherwomen through the assessment and up-scaling of potential fishing and 
aquaculture livelihood practices. Institutes have been active by technology 
developed and defining and integrating alternative livelihood choices. They 
included the cultivation of edible oysters; mussels; shrimps; the fattening and 
growing of crabs; the cultivation of aquatic weeds; pond trout; the raising of fry 
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and fingerlings in seasonal ponds; the management of backyard hatchery; 
integrated aquaculture; management of fish pens and cages; breeding and 
cultivation of aquarium fish; development of carp fry; carp poly culture; 
advanced farming systems such as fish-cum-duck, fish-cum-cuck (Gopal et al., 
2012). 

Gender mainstreaming is a policy strategy that considers both men and women's 
needs. Gender mainstreaming seeks to address the discrepancies in policy, 
services, and activities so that they benefit both sexes, do not exacerbate 
discrimination, and promote gender equality. Gender mainstreaming aims to 
eliminate hidden gender inequalities and promotes gender equality and 
empowerment. Economic, health, and nutrition issues dominate gender-related 
works in India and most of the studies are of meso-scale level (Gopal et al. 2007; 
Kusakabe et al. 2008; Hapke 2012).  

Among the total workforce engaged in the marine fishing related activities in 
India, women form 57 percent participate in seed collection activities, 73.6 
percent in marketing and 75.7 percent of the total in curing and processing 
related activities (CMFRI, 2010). The gender work participation Disparity index 
in India, varies with state and ranges from less than 0.15 in states like Nagaland, 
Manipur and Himachal Pradesh to between 0.34 and 0.59 in states like Punjab, 
Haryana, Kerala, UP, Bihar and Odisha (CIWA, 2015).  

The contribution of women to the aquaculture field has been the focus of global 
attention. Women are found in all roles and positions and make up an average 
half - and in some cases up to ninety percent - of the processing workforce (FAO 
2016). For their socio-economic upliftment and generation of self-employment, 
the participation of rural women in aquaculture development activities like 
composite carp culture, seed rearing, and integrated fish farming has been 
advocated in India.  

Gender mainstreaming involves policy level interventions in the highest level 
and a look into the different policies promulgated by the centre and the state 
governments shows that a lot of importance is being given to encourage 
involvement of women both in terms of capital formation and micro-finance 
capabilities. The key policies that have gained attention in recent years, namely 
the 2017 National Marine Fisheries Policy and the 2020 Draft Fisheries Policy, 
have facilitated initiatives to promote women in the processing of fish, adding 
value, marketing activities and providing the necessary amenities to improve the 
climate in the workplace. It also guarantees that both gender equality and 
mainstreaming can be made an integral part of women's socio-economic well-
being across the fisheries and aquaculture value chain.  Other schemes like the 
National Scheme for Welfare of Fishermen, Blue Revolution Scheme (Marine and 
Inland) and the recently launched Pradhan Mantri Matsya Sampada Yogana 
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(PMMSY), stipulates guidelines for ensuring the involvement of women in all 
aspects of fisheries. Many of the schemes developed under this program are 
reserved for women, women self-help groups and other weaker sections of the 
society, which would help in mainstreaming gender.   

8.  Institutional framework 

Global fisheries management struggles to strike a balance between resource 
security, equal access to resources and the promotion of economic efficiency and 
stability (Hanna, 2003). Central governments have intervened to try to achieve 
this balance by formulating policies and developing rules and regulations, with 
the goal of ensuring conformity.  

Entry 57 of List 1 of the Seventh Schedule of the Constitution of India specifies 
the subject of the Union as Fisheries and Fisheries outside Territorial Waters, 
while Entry 21 of List II refers to Fisheries as a State Subject. It follows that in 
territorial waters and inland waters, management and regulation of fishing and 
fisheries is the exclusive province of the State, while outside territorial waters, it 
is the exclusive jurisdiction of the Union. The Government of the Union serves 
as the facilitator and organizer responsible for the development of legislation, 
the execution of fisheries research and the channeling of support to States for 
funding, in accordance with national goals and the promises made to the 
Governments of the State/UT. Within the scope of its assigned sector, the newly 
created Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry & Dairying assists the coastal 
states and the UTs in the advancement of fisheries. The Department of Fisheries 
shall be responsible for matters relating to the formulation of policies and 
schemes related to the development of the freshwater, marine and coastal 
fisheries sectors and of the fisheries institutes concerned. 

In 2004, the first Comprehensive Marine Fisheries Policy was initiated by the 
Government of India, which provided a framework for the sustainable 
development of the fisheries sector in the new millennium. As the sector is 
dynamic and new standards are evolving, a comprehensive fisheries policy was 
adopted in 2017 and a draft National Fisheries Policy has been published by the 
Department (2020). The government of the Union has also introduced the draft 
National Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture Policy (2019). These policies are 
intended to contribute significantly to the Government of India's Blue 
Revolution and PMMSK schemes, which promote, modernize, improve 
infrastructure, mainstream gender, and encourage market-based interventions 
in the value chain of fisheries. 

The approach of co-management is now widely discussed and states like Kerala, 
have incorporated the provision of management committees, at three levels, 
(State, District and Panchayat) with participation of stakeholders for effective 
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management of fisheries in the Marine Fisheries Regulation Act (MFRA). Many 
other states are in the process of modifying the MFRAs to integrate the concepts 
of participatory management.  

Research in fisheries sector is primarily funded by government through Central 
(Federal) and State (Province). Central funding is available to the fisheries 
Institutes of Ministry of Fisheries or Institutes under Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research. At the state level, fisheries colleges, regional research 
stations, state agricultural Universities are funded by state governments.   In 
addition, there are agricultural universities, colleges, institutes are also 
providing research support to the fisheries sectors. Many studies have been 
conducted at the Universities, addressing the gaps in value chain and supply 
chain analysis in various agricultural crops and fisheries, to understand the issue 
of hunger, achieve food security, improved nutrition and promote sustainable 
agriculture, in line with the SDG-2 goal. India has three fisheries Universities and 
an entire chain of fisheries colleges under the NARS system, for quality 
education, and to churn talent that can address pressing needs of the fishing 
industry. ICAR-Central Institute of Fisheries Education, the only Deemed 
University under the NARS, offers degrees in eleven specialized courses in 
fisheries and the course on fisheries economics, extension and statistics, offers 
specific courses in economics pertaining to investments, use of technology and 
on different policies related to fisheries value chain. 

The organizational set up is meant to provide technologies, technical knowledge, 
and skills to the sector. There is preponderance of technologists in managing 
such organization with emphasis to provide technical support to the sector. The 
value chain development require more integrated approach in which array of 
technologies are integrated and managed in a way that are contributing to value 
creation and value capture from the chain. Effective and efficient value chain 
requires both technical and managerial innovations and hence support from 
research in these areas is a requirement. Need of better coordination among the 
players, regulatory organizations for social equity and environmental 
sustainability etc. has more challenges than technical support and technology 
transfer.  

9.  Successful case studies related to fish value-chain in India 

A. Marine Capture 

Green vessel for the Indian waters  

A 19.75 m new generation, energy efficient combination fishing vessel was 
developed based on the existing designs that were used in India, by ICAR-
Central Institute of Fisheries Technology. The design was optimized and 
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finalized after a series of simulations, to analyse and verify its resistance 
characteristics using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation software, 
model testing and stability analysis (Figure 9). The main engine has a power 
rating of 400 hp which is 20% lower than comparable size vessels. RSW tanks 
were provided for good fish preservation practices and to improve the value of 
fish along the value chain. The data on fuel consumption compared to similar 
sized vessels showed a saving of 15-20% in different fishing conditions. Based on 
the results of successful operations of this vessel, this design is now accepted as 
a standard for deep-sea vessels in India to conduct longline and gillnetting 
operations and a total of 21 vessels in Tamil Nadu and 53 vessels in Gujarat are 
now operational. 

Figure 9. 19.75 m energy efficient combination fishing vessel 

The Jeppiaar Fishing Harbour – Revolutionizing marine fishery infrastructure 
through public-private partnerships 

Privatization of fishing harbours has long since been mooted as a move to 
modernize India’s marine fisheries sector. India’s first and only private fishing 
harbour – Jeppiaar Fishing Harbour was set up at Muttom, Tamil Nadu under a 
Public-Private Partnership mode between Jeppiaar Fishing Harbour Muttom 
Pvt. Ltd, Chennai and the government of Tamil Nadu. Under this mode, the 
physical infrastructure of the harbour was constructed and is being operated by 
Jeppiaar Fishing Harbour Muttom Pvt. Ltd, Chennai, while the Tamil Nadu 
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government provided the land on lease and regulates the movement of fishing 
boats from the harbour.  The private harbour boasts of a modern auction hall, ice 
factories, effluent as well as a sewage treatment plant, boat repair yard, fish 
drying yard, amenities for fishermen, banking facilities and vehicle parking 
areas (Figure 10). Each mechanized boat operating from this harbour must pay a 
fixed percentage of catch value to the harbour authorities; no such payment is 
taken from the smaller motorized or non-motorized fishing boats. The sea within 
the breakwaters is also being used for cage culture by the state government 
through fishermen beneficiaries. The private harbour has tremendously 
benefitted the fishermen of the area through easy marketing of their fish catch, 
hygienic conditions ensuring better quality of fish, low dependence on 
middlemen and consequently higher returns for their effort. This harbour is a 
perfect model of how an effective collaboration between government and private 
entities can ensure better returns to the primary stakeholders (fishermen) while 
ensuring quality of marine products. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure 10. The modern auction hall at Jeppiaar Fishing Harbour, Muttom, Tamil Nadu 

Enhancing the “value” in the tuna value chain – A successful intervention by the 
BOBP-IGO 

Though India has good tuna potential, the country is yet to capitalize on the 
premium value afforded by tunas. The main reasons are thought to be the use of 
gillnets and poor onboard handling of the fish. In 2017, the Bay of Bengal 
Program (BOBP-IGO) initiated a tuna value chain project with 3 objectives – To 
encourage the use of handlines for tuna fishing and to improve onboard 
handling; to link fishermen and processors and reduce the need for middlemen 
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and finally, to move from “tuna volume” to “tuna value” for improving the tuna 
value chain.  BOBP was able to successfully improve the tuna value chain at 
Vaithikuppam and Nadukuppam villages in Tamil Nadu which resulted in a 
branded premium tuna product, enhanced economic returns for fishermen and 
empowered a woman entrepreneur. (Source: BOBP You tube channel – Anitha 
Mouttouvel, A fisheries entrepreneur turns the tide). 

Value creation in oysters through branding  

With nearly 2000 families from central and southern Kerala involved, women 
SHGs are at the forefront of oyster farming activities. Output in the state has 
reached nearly 2500 tonnes, and oyster farming has developed in Kerala as a 
small-scale industry. Crop collection, seeding, heat shucking and marketing 
activities have greatly contributed to the economic empowerment of villagers, 
especially women. The lack of consumer trust in the quality of live oysters, 
particularly the purity of oysters with respect to micro-organisms, is a major gap 
in this lucrative and emerging enterprise. Therefore, under the National 
Agricultural Innovation Project, the ICAR-CMFRI team built and established an 
ultra-pure oyster depuration display unit (DDU) in 2012 (NAIP) (Figure 12.  

Several high-end hotels, such as the Casino Group of Hotels (CGH Earth), Taj 
Malabar, Gateway Residency (Kochi) and Taj Mumbai, have begun to procure 
and serve live oysters to their guests with the availability of this unit and the 
organization of special training programmes for chefs. As a result, as the unit 
price of live oysters rose fifteenfold, from Rs.1 to Rs.15/oyster (US$0.25) in 2016, 
a significant rise in farmers' incomes became visible. 

 

Figure 11. Oyster packs for sale 

‘Muziris’ brand oyster ready-to-eat and ready-to-cook products: Ready-to-cook 
oyster, individual rapid freezing (IQF) items in multilayered pouches and ready-
to-eat oyster curries, pickles and cold-smoked oysters in cans were the result of 
cooperation between the National Institute of Post-Harvest Technology Training 
(NIFPHATT) and ICAR-CMFRI under NAIP. These items are open to the public 
under the brand name 'Muziris' through NIFPHATT's fish stall and selected 
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supermarkets in Kochi. The team took the initiative to educate the women's SHG 
participants in the development of these value-added items. Now for the market, 
the oyster farmers themselves make 'Muziris' brand items (Figure 12). 

Clam Processing Unit facility for fisherwomen  

Perumbalam village is an island in the Vembanad estuarine system in 
Alappuzha District, Kerala and the major activity in the village is clam fishing 
and is completely family-based. As a livelihood opportunity, around 200 families 
are engaged in clam collection, processing, and marketing of clam with 
fishermen engaged mainly in harvesting and processing activities and marketing 
are taken care of by the fisherwomen. The households involved in clam picking 
are spread across eight wards along the coast. The ICAR-Central Institute of 
Fisheries Technology, Cochin intervened this venture with the intention of 
transforming this family-centric activity into a centralized clam production, 
processing, and marketing activity with people’s participation. 

Through a DST-SEED funded project, this was implemented with the 
participation of local partners, the Perumbalam Grama Panchayat and Haritha 
Farmer’s Club, and by mobilizing the clam fishers and processors of the village. 
Eight of the thirteen wards of the island were surveyed with the collaboration of 
local project partners and the possibility of forming 14 clusters, each having 
about 10-15 members in this region were identified and five clusters formed. 
Standardized protocols for processing clam meat, value added products were 
developed and demonstrated; customized machinery required for the 
processing facility were designed and fabricated; capacities of the local people 
were built; and a fully operational clam processing facility was established. 
Product diversification that was demonstrated can be an added income 
generating activity which can be taken up by the cluster members.  

The interventions have reduced the process time, and drudgery of the 
fisherwomen who are involved in processing the clam. The anticipated increase 
in sale price of clam meat after processing is about 119% which will directly go 
to the families involved in clam harvesting and processing clam meat. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 12. The clam processing setup and the depuration tanks 
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B. Post-harvest sector 

Refrigerated Fish Vending Kiosk CIFTEQTM- ChillFish 

It is a low-cost energy efficient, hygienic mobile fish vending kiosk for small scale 
fisher/sellers/retailers for sale of fresh fish in village/urban/municipality areas. 
Refrigeration enhances the quality of fishes and the shelf life. The main feature 
of unit is that consumer can see the fishes through the transparent cover and 
select according to their choice of purchase, thus avoiding temperature abuse 
and exposure to microbes. The setup has and added advantage of a hand 
operated de-scaling machine attached with the kiosk for removal of fish scales 
and slime, thus improving hygiene and reduce drudgery. The unit extends the 
shelf life of fish for 4 to 5 days and increases marginal benefit to fish vendors. 
The technology also helps to change the practice of unhygienic handling and 
marketing of fish. The unit has also provision for power supply from solar 
energy through solar PV cells, however the unit is now powered as a plug-in 
system with provision for an inverter. The cost of one unit with a capacity of 20-
30 kg is INR 60000/-. Benefit cost analysis with assumption of 40% margin in the 
sale prices, is estimated at 1.18, with a payback period of one year. ICAR-CIFT 
has entered MoU with the Department of Fisheries, Govt. of Kerala for the 
fabrication of 20 such kiosks for women, under the Society for Assistance to 
Fisherwomen (SAF).  Apart from this, 12 units have been commercialized 
directly to fish vendors at Kerala and Andhra Pradesh and another 26 units have 

been distributed under a CSR project with Cochin Shipyard Ltd. 

Figure 13. Refrigerated fish vending kiosk with de-scaling machine 
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Solar dryers – CIFTEQTM- DRY SWIFT 

Traditionally open sun drying is practised in India, which often produces dried 
products with higher microbial load and lower product quality. As a viable and 
hygienic alternative to open sun drying of fish, ICAR-CIFT designed and 
developed various types of low cost, energy efficient and eco-friendly solar fish 
dryers. They include Solar-electrical hybrid dryer (20kg capacity), Solar-
electrical hybrid dryer (40 kg capacity), Solar-LPG hybrid dryer (50-60 kg 
capacity), Walk-in type solar tunnel dryer (50 kg capacity) and Solar-biomass 
hybrid dryer-emission controlled (20 kg capacity). The dryers can be up scaled 
up and customized for capacity up to 500 kg per batch. The advantages are 
hygienically prepared, premium quality and uniformly dried product, economic 
viability, low cost of operation, and labour requirement, continuous drying, 
without seasonal closures, promotes renewable energy, low drying time of about 
6-8 hours, improved shelf life and provisions for integrating sun-tracking, solar 
PV and SMS alerts.  

This system aligns with the flagship programs of Govt. of India like AtmaNirbar 

Bharat, Swatch Bharath and National mission for Green India. Around 30 such 
units are established commercially at different parts of the country (Figure 14).  
The financial viability studies revealed that the B-C ratio of a popular model of 
Solar-LPG hybrid dryer of 60 kg capacity is 1.23 with a payback period of less 
than 2 years.  

Figure 14. Solar dryer under operation 
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“Fish Nutri Cart” 

High value specialty fish products in ready-to-eat and/or ready-to-fry form have 
the potential for generating better consumer appeal compared to conventionally 
processed fish products in the domestic market and earn income to the sellers. 
Mobile Fish products vending carts called “Fish Nutri Carts” have been recently 
introduced in Visakhapatnam city which were sponsored by the Department of 
Fisheries, Government of Andhra Pradesh. The Small-scale Fishers Producer 
Company is managed by fisherwomen from Mangammaripeta fishing village, 
Visakhapatnam District, Andhra Pradesh. The fisherwomen were trained at 
ICAR-Central Insititute of Fisheries Technology on different aspects of value 
addition and quality control in a training program and technical guidance was 
provided for setting up the facility. The products include, fish balls, fish cutlets, 
fish pakoda and fish fry, making an average profit of Rs. 2500/day.  

Figure 15. Fish Nutri Cart in a busy street 

AgriBusiness Incubation Centres (ABI) by ICAR  

The AgriBusiness Incubation Centre (ABIs) of Indian Council of Agriculture 
Research (ICAR), aims at promoting innovation and entrepreneurship in 
fisheries post-harvest sector. It follows a technology dissemination procedure 
which equip the entrepreneurs to explore new ways of doing business through 
wide spectrum of activities. Pro-active and value-added business services are 
provided to registered incubatees in the form of technology transfer, contract 
research, consultancy, contract service, office space, certified state-of-the-art pilot 
level production facility, on-site guidance and specialized trainings to establish 
innovation-based business enterprises. 
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Through direct incubation process, the BIC support the entrepreneurs through 
product/technology selection, custom made training programme, product 
optimisation, trial production, product branding, labelling, packing, trial 
marketing and preparation of detailed project report. Direct incubation is 
intended to handhold clients during their infancy period, where they can setup 
office and production plant with no capital investment. The ABI also support the 
entrepreneurs through virtual incubation programmes. Those 
entrepreneurs/startups who are limited by constraints of location and 
accessibility can avail the support of ABI through virtual incubation. Industry 
interface and technology promotional programmes of ABI helps to identify 
potential candidates for entrepreneurship programmes. 

C. Inland Fisheries 

Utilization of fish scales opens a new avenue of livelihood in Hogenakkal, 
Tamil Nadu:  

Utilization of waste from fish and shellfish such as bones, skin, shells, scales, etc, 
to produce fish by-products helps in maximizing the economic yield from the 
fish apart from reducing pollution and generating employment. Hogenakkal, a 
village located on the banks of River Cauvery in Tamil Nadu, is popular for fish-
based food tourism. As a result, a huge quantity of fish waste is generated which 
is simply dumped causing pollution and foul smell. With the increasing demand 
for scales of freshwater fish in the market, a new business avenue of fish scale 
procurement has changed the scenario in this place. 

Development of Nutri-smart village in deltaic Sunderbans:  

Deltaic Sunderbans is a resource-poor region with extreme poverty and high rate 
of morbidity. Small indigenous fishes (SIFs) are rich in micro-nutrients. A multi-
faceted road map was developed towards development of ‘Nutri-smart village’ 
through conservation, culture and consumption of SIFs in Madanganj, 
Namkhana area of Sundarbans. Beneficial effects of SIFs in improving the 
nutritional status and  health were evident after incorporation of SIFs in daily 
diet of women in Sundarbans. Demonstrations were conducted in ponds at 
Madanganj village of Namkhana for six months to showcase the possibilities of 
SIFs in income generation vis-a-vis livelihood improvement.  

Technology links:  

ICAR-CIFRI, in collaboration with several other ICAR Institutes, has estimated 
nutritional information of 100 commercially available fish species of India and 
developed a database (NutriFishIn) on nutritional composition of food fishes 
from India (www.cifri.res.in/nutrifishin/). The Institute has developed system 
specific Mass Balance Model (MBM) for ecosystem-based fisheries management 
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of reservoirs. On the basis of MSY model study, ICAR-CIFRI has forecasted, 
maximum sustainable yield of Chilika lagoon as 12,000 MT/Year.  

10.  Conclusion 

Due to their growing wealth, increasing urbanization, evolving globalization, 
shifting consumer habits and lifestyle, increasing number of working woman 
populations, etc., fish and fishery products are incrementally finding a place in 
the diets of the Indian population Due to its high protein, vitamin, mineral and 
low-fat content, fish is a balanced food with few taboos associated with it, unlike 
meat. The demand for fish is therefore bound to increase. In domestic marketing, 
there are major insufficiencies in value addition and transportation that hinder 
the supply chains. As an obstacle to market growth, inadequate credit and 
differential pricing policies are emerging. Improvement in the fish marketing 
and distribution system will help to reduce supply-demand gap and will help in 
ensuring food and nutritional security. Though domestic market holds great 
potential, with the changing consumer preferences and increasing urbanization, 
processing and quality improvements are more focused on export. Market 
interventions in the domestic sector to improve value chain should be given 
priority. In the recent times the direct marketing at the consumers’ doorstep 
assumes lot of importance. Hence, both public and private agencies must be 
geared up to meet the challenges of meeting the requirements of all the three 
major players, viz. fishermen / fish farmers, market functionaries and consumers. 
Recently, the Government of India has launched a new programme under 
PMSSY scheme which will address the overall fisheries development including 
infrastructure, production enhancement, value chain and several other 
opportunities with significant importance given to improve the involvement of 
women and other weaker sections of the society in the fisheries value chain. 

11.  Recommendations  
• Compliance to requirements of sorting of fish onboard as well its 

preservation and storage. Steps should be taken to ensure that fish is sorted 
and graded hygienically onboard on the deck and stored species-wise, size-
wise.  

• Lack of onboard processing is a critical gap that needs to be addressed to 
improve the value of our fishery exports as well as tap the growing domestic 
market for, at least, primary processed fish. 

• Strengthening/upgrading landing centre and market infrastructure with 
modern amenities for fish handling, weighing, packaging, storage and 
transportation. 
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• e-auction and marketing facilities to reduce the number of intermediaries in 
the value chain and Market Price Information System (MPIS) may be 
developed and implemented, linking all markets in a region or state(s).  

• Vessel monitoring system with GPS needs to be implemented strictly for 
establishing traceability. Record keeping and auditing of fishing vessel 
needs to be made mandatory. 

• Institutional support and access to credit, particularly for licensed/registered 
street vendors and women vendors, should be provided for ensuring and 
sustaining their important role in fish marketing and improving their 
marketing efficiency. 

• Popularizing refrigeration enabled mobile fish vending kiosk to promote 
hygienic handling and marketing activities of fishermen, small-scale 
vendors, and retailers. 

• Measures to improve the production ability of export processing units 
towards tertiary processing (products ready to be eaten, products ready to 
be heated and served, meals reheated by airlines, products canned/tinned, 
etc.). 

• There is an increasing international market demand for high value products 
from secondary raw materials from fish. Proper process and SoPs for sorting, 
collecting, storing, and transporting fish waste from markets so that this can 
be effectively utilized and can lead to a long-term solution to environmental 
problems associated with waste disposal. This can be linked to existing 
government schemes or flagship programmes like the SWACHH BHARAT 
ABHIYAN. 

• The presence of OIE-listed pathogens in export consignments affects markets 
and goodwill, and there is a need for strengthening disease surveillance and 
monitoring mechanism.  

• Biannual national safety and quality assessment programme for high 
priority contaminants and residues in fish and fishery products to be 
initiated for all levels in the value chain and implemented by a suitable 
agency.  

• Establishment of quality certification facilities, including mobile units, at 
wholesale and retail markets for ensuring quality of the fish landed and 
transacted on a regular basis. 

• Enhancing financial inclusion in fisheries sector through infusion of formal 
credit supply in fisher-friendly and convenient borrowing and repayment 
formats.   
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• Enhancing traceability of fish consignments by installing computerized bar-
coding, systems, and alert mechanisms with the help of secure block chain 
technology. 

• Encouraging brand building and development of niche labels for domestic 
fish meant for high value consumers. 

• Introduction of Market Intervention Scheme (MIS) in marine fisheries to 
insulate fishermen and fish vendors against extreme price fluctuations. 

• Strengthening market intelligence network in fisheries with augmented data 
collection and dissemination mechanisms. 

• Investments to comply with mandatory food safety and quality 
requirements of high-end overseas markets. 

• Generation of gender-disaggregated data with adequate reporting on 
various roles of women in fisheries 

• Design, refinement and popularization of acceptable women-friendly 
innovations, alignment on gender-sensitive policies, programs and 
implementation strategies of various departments and agencies 
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Promoting Innovations in the Fisheries Value Chain 
for Improving Human Nutrition in Maldives 
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Abstract 

Fisheries is a major sector with lot of prospects in Maldivian situation. In this 
chapter we are discussing the innovations in the fisheries value-chain in 
Maldives for improving human nutrition. The island fisheries are unique among 
the Member States and will be an interesting read. Though there are few 
interesting semblances with the Sri Lankan and the Indian archipelagos, the 
uniqueness in defining Maldivian fisheries is fascinating.  

Keywords: Protein, Fish, Maldives, Aquaculture 

1. Background 

The fishery sector of Maldives has been an important part of the local economy. 
Tuna fishing is likely to date back at least to pre-Islamic times. Fish was caught 
using locally built vessels using coconut rafts and locally grown timber. Boiled, 
smoked and sundried to produce a product known as Maldives fish. Tuna 
species, which are the major targets, become important commodities for export 
as well as for domestic consumption. Although the contribution of the fisheries 
sector in the GDP tends to decrease (3.8% in 2014) due to the recent drastic 
development of the tourism sector, it is still the second most important economic 
sector. The Maldives fish catch is characterized by dominant proportion of tuna 
and tuna-like species, which correspond to approximately 95% of the total fish 
catch. The major tuna species caught are skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), 
yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares), bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus), kawakawa 
(Euthynnus affinis) and frigate tuna (Auxis thazard). 

A large proportion of skipjack tuna and almost all yellowfin tuna is exported. In 
terms of export value, yellowfin tuna amounts to 53.3% of the total fisheries 
export value in 2014, exceeding the 37.7% for skipjack tuna. Yellowfin tuna is 
exported as chilled or frozen forms, mainly to Europe, on the other hand, large 
quantities of frozen skipjack tuna is exported mainly to Thailand where it is 
processed into cans. Besides, the traditional dried/smoked skipjack (Hikimas and 
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Valhoamas in Dhivehi) are produced actively in Maldives and mostly exported 
to Sri Lanka 

1.1 Skipjack tuna fisheries  

The Maldivian pole-and-line fishery is one of the largest coastal fisheries in the 
Indian Ocean, and is estimated to account for 18-20% of the total catch of skipjack 
tuna in this region. Pole-and-line fishing has been promoted for its 
environmentally-friendly nature, owing to the low by-catch, which renders 
alternative methods such as purse-seining unsustainable (Greenpeace, 2009). 
Though the share of skipjack tuna has been on the decline in the last five years, 
its role in the livelihood of the islanders remains significant. Apart from the 
fishermen who are involved in the harvesting sector, local fish processing groups 
are heavily involved in the production of dried or smoked fish (commonly 
known as ‘MaldiveFish’). This type of traditional processing was dominated by 
local women previously but they have been replaced by expatriate labour over 
the years.  

1.2 Yellow-fin tuna fisheries 

 Yellow-fin tuna (Thunnus albacores) is the second most important fish species in 
the Maldives; it comprises approximately 17percent of the total national catch. 
In the past, there was no targeted yellow-fin tuna fishery since there was no 
demand. However, with the increase in the access to overseas fresh fish markets, 
demand for large yellow-fin tuna increased. This created a favorable 
environment to develop the hand-line tuna fishery. The major portion of the 
yellow-fin tuna caught in the Maldives is exported, while the rest is consumed 
locally mainly by hotels and restaurants. The prices of the yellow-fin tuna bought 
from the fishermen, heavily fluctuates depending on the European market 
prices. Yellow-fin tuna is exported to different countries such as Thailand, 
France, Italy, UK, Tunisia, Germany, Iran, Spain, Sri Lanka, Switzerland, USA 
and The Netherlands.  

1.3 Reef fish fisheries:  

In the Maldives the term ‘reef fishery resources’ refers to all fisheries except tuna 
fisheries. These are reported as one category in the national statistics and the reef 
fisheries component in the statistics includes reef and oceanic shark, jack, scads, 
bream, job fish, sail fish, seer-fish, rainbow runners and dolphin fish (Mahimahi) 
(Adam, 2006).  

1.4 Aquaculture:  

Although aquaculture exists as a well-established industry in the Asian region 
and elsewhere, the Maldivian aquaculture industry is still in its infancy. To date, 
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only one small-scale commercial aquaculture activity is in operation. 
Establishment of aquaculture in the country has been given priority in the recent 
years as a means of diversifying the fisheries sector as well as an activity to 
enhance livelihood opportunities. The Government of Maldives has carried out 
pilot scale projects over the past decade on the aquaculture of pearl oysters 
(Pteria penguin), Maldivian clownfish (Amphiprion nigripes) and brown marbled 
groupers (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus), with the aim of transferring culture 
technology to interested groups as well as demonstrating and educating the 
general public on the technical aspects of aquaculture. Further, the Maldivian 
Government is also working on developing the regulatory framework necessary 
to facilitate the development of an aquaculture industry in the country 

1.5 Shark fishery  

Shark fishery was common in the Maldives for centuries, but in recognition of 
the greater economic benefits of maintaining eco-diversity and a healthy shark 
population for marine tourism purposes, shark fishers received financial 
assistance and training to facilitate their transition to other livelihoods, and shark 
fishing was formally banned in 2010.  

1.6 Long line fishery  

Longline fishery has been a minor component in the Maldives tuna fisheries. 
Maldives used to have a licensed foreign longline fleet operating in the outer 
EEZ (75 miles and beyond) since 1985 (Anderson, Hafiz and Adam, 1996). 
During the height of the fishery some 30-40 vessels operated in the Maldivian 
waters. Reporting and monitoring of the foreign longline fishery was sub-
optimal. Due to pressure from the pole-and-line and handline fishermen, 
licensing for foreign vessels was ended in mid-2010. The Government of 
Maldives resumed licensing fully local longline vessels and businesses to fish 
from 75 miles from shore, within the Maldives EEZ, in 2011. The Longline 
Fishery Regulation (No. 2014/R-388) allowed vessels to target yellowfin and 
bigeye tuna from 100 miles and into the high seas and regulated the fishery with 
a total allowable catch (TAC) based on the fleet development plan submitted to 
IOTC, a quota system to distribute the TAC, mandatory VMS and logbook 
reporting of catch and effort. The fishery operated as such during 2018. 

2. Role of fisheries and aquaculture in improving human nutrition:  

Fish is typically more affordable than other animal-source foods (ASFs), and it 
plays an especially important dietary role in countries in which access to animal 
protein is low and staple foods such as rice, wheat, corn, roots, and tubers 
predominate. Fish contain vitamin A, D, and B and calcium, phosphorus, zinc, 
iron, and iodine. Precise nutrient profiles vary across fish species, processing and 
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preparation techniques, and habitat. Micronutrients in fish can lead to a variety 
of health benefits, including lowered risk of cardiovascular disease; positive 
maternal health and pregnancy outcomes and increased early childhood 
physical and cognitive development; improved immune system function; and 
alleviated health issues associated with micronutrient deficiencies such as 
anemia, rickets, childhood blindness, and stunting. Vitamin D deficiency alone 
is a prevalent health issue worldwide. 

In Maldives, Fisheries and agriculture remain the prominent livelihoods of rural 
populations and play a crucial role in food and nutrition security. According to 
the 2014 Census Quick Guide by NBS, the total of the Maldivian labour force in 
the atolls is 90 785, and it is estimated that over 13 percent are employed in the 
fisheries or agriculture-related primary industries. This provides inhabitants 
with protein from fish, carbohydrates from traditional starchy crops such as taro, 
breadfruit and sweet potato, and fresh fruits and vegetables to supplement rural 
diets with vitamins and minerals.  

Maldives fulfils the bulk of its food and nutrition security through imports. It is 
estimated that about 20 percent of total imports are for food items. Food imports 
are required to meet domestic food demands of the Maldivian people, as well as 
being essential in supplying the tourism industry. In 2018, the total value of food 
items imported was USD699.4 million. In 2014, the total value of food items 
imported was USD 407.6 million, of which agricultural imports (including staple 
foods, such as rice, flour and sugar; and vegetables, root crops, fruits, nuts and 
seeds, dairy and eggs) accounted for USD 188.3 million (Ministry of Economic 
Development, 2015).  

Food trade, storage and distribution play a critical role in the access and 
availability dimensions of food security. Maldives constituting 99 percent of the 
Ocean as territorial area, with distantly located small island populations 
scattered across the country, marine transport is the most important mode of 
travel. Large stocks of food items and other consumer durables, along with fuel 
and other necessary raw materials, have to be transported from Malé to the rural 
areas of other islands, due to the geographic dispersion of the islands. Food 
distribution from the greater Malé area to the islands is undertaken primarily by 
cargo boats and to a lesser extent by air. The quantity transported in a single trip 
is limited and delivery is often unscheduled and unreliable. This means that it is 
not uncommon for rural populations to experience some form of food shortage, 
especially for nutritious fresh products such as milk, eggs, vegetables and fruit. 
Additionally, during the dry season, water shortages on the islands are a 
common concern.  

In 2003, the only year for which supply and use data is available for the Maldives, 
the total value of unprocessed fish (excluding fish consumed by processing 
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industries) amounted to US$32 million, while the total value of processed fish 
amounted to US$64 million. In 2018, Maldives exported a total of $254M, making 
it the number 171 exporter in the world. During the last five exported years, the 
exports of Maldives have changed by US$40.5M from US@214M in 2013 to 
US$245 in 2018. 

A total of US$10 million of products were imported. Exports accounted for 
US$77 million, consumption by tourism-related industries in restaurants, hotels 
and resorts accounted for US$10 million, while domestic household 
consumption amounted by US$14 million. The discrepancy between supply and 
use is accounted for by margins and inventories by retailers, wholesalers and 
processing companies. Household consumption of US$14 million corresponds to 
per capita consumption of around US$49, which at 2003 prices amounted to 
approximately 185 kilos of skipjack tuna. Sinan (2011) reports estimated per 
capita fish consumption of 181 kg. The FAO estimates that in 2009 fish protein 
accounted for approximately 44% of animal protein (FAO, 2013), highlighting an 
important nutritional role of the fisheries within the economy. Note that these 
figures relate to total fish consumption, including species other than tuna. 
Domestic consumption of skipjack tuna is estimated to be around one third of 
total catch (Burton, 2013b). Source: MPND (1982-2012). 

3. Recent developments in the fisheries sector  

The Maldives Fisheries Act came into effect in September 2019. It has gone 
through the consultation process with the key stakeholders. It is crafted with 
inputs from local fishing communities and industry leaders, the new law ensures 
the proper regulation and management of the fisheries sector. It promotes 
sustainable forms of fishing such as pole and line and hand-line fishing while 
imposing a complete ban on harmful methods such as fishing with trawl nets. 
The law also entitles fisherfolk to benefits such as pensions, education and 
training. The world bank supported “Sustainable fisheries resources 
Development Project is working to modernize and diversify the fisheries sector 
in a sustainable manner. The project will assist installing the state-of-the-art 
technology that will enable vessel owners, operators and regulators to track 
fishing activities in real-time, and monitoring stations to trace vessels in distress. 

4. Key Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system  

The effects of international trade, market globalization, technology, 
demography, governance and development patterns in the fisheries value chain 
of the country and practical suggestions for researchers, managers and policy 
makers on how to develop responses to these challenges. A programme for 
upgrading and mechanization of the traditional fishing vessel – the dhoni was 
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embarked on. A fleet of first generation dhonis were constructed and provided 
to fishermen on a very attractive credit basis – 10% down and fixed interest 
repayment over 10 years. 

A fish collection system, based on collection vessels supported by larger reefer 
vessels were operated on a regular basis. A cannery was constructed at Felivaru 
in Lavhiani Atoll. Following several developments, the cannery eventually had 
a capacity to process approximately 50 tons of tuna per 8-hour shift. The cannery 
also had cold storage facilities. 

 A larger cold store was built at Koodoo in the south. Maldives established itself 
as a world player in the tuna business, exporting frozen tuna for canning to 
Thailand and exporting canned tuna globally. During this time, commercial 
freezing and canning activities were run by the Government on a monopoly 
basis; firstly, by the State Trading Organisation with technical support being 
provided by the Fisheries Project Implementation Department and after 1993 by 
the State-owned company, MIFCO. 

In the early ‘70’s, the Maldives main trading partner, Sri Lanka closed its doors 
to Maldivian imports. The Government of the Maldives responded in two ways: 
Commercial partners (the Japanese) were engaged in joint venture to purchase 
fresh fish from Maldivian fishermen. This was frozen and exported for further 
processing overseas. Development aid was sought from various sources, mainly 
Japan and the World Bank. The large Yellow tuna export business started in the 
late 90’s, for the fresh chilled marine fish. In the ‘90’s, virtually no fresh fish was 
exported from the Maldives. Today, this market sector is worth over US$ 23 
million per annum. Fish – mainly yellow fin and big eye is caught and chilled 
and then delivered to processing factories, mostly located in the vicinity of Male. 
The fish is then processed, chilled and air freighted mainly to Japan and Europe. 

The fresh fish market is considerably more lucrative than that for canned or 
frozen skipjack. There is at least a ten–fold increase in unit value compared to 
skipjack destined for the canning industry. Traditional processed skipjack tuna 
is very important for local consumption and for export to Sri Lanka. However, 
there are many cases where fish is produced on a large scale under unsanitary 
conditions. To resolve this food safety and quality control issue, the formulation 
of standard and the diffusion of quality inspection technology are essential. 
Although yellowfin tuna has become the most important export commodity, its 
selling price is low because of its low quality. Technical development for quality 
improvement of harvested fish is necessary. Furthermore, establishment of the 
quality control measures of reef fishes and the ice supply system in whole 
Maldives are also urgent issues. 
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The catch ratio of high-quality fish vi (Sashimi quality) is still low. Improving 
fish quality is still an important issue in order to increase the income of fishers 
without increasing the yellowfin tuna catch. 

In 2000, as part of structural reforms, MIFCO was split up into (1) Kooddoo 
Fisheries company, which exports frozen fish to Thailand; (2) the Felivaru 
canning facility in the north; and (3) the KOG Fresh Fish plant. Of the three, only 
Kooddoo, located towards the south of the Maldives, appears to be managing 
well, and remains the largest exporter of frozen tuna to Thailand. The company 
is planning an expansion in the southern atolls through a new freezing facility. 
The Felivaru facility has large surplus capacity, but struggles with a neglected 
infrastructure, poor cash-flow and access to fish, and may be only marginally 
profitable, if not running at a loss.  

A number of private companies have also entered the market since 2000, 
assigned to operate in specific zones of the Maldives. Under MSC certification, 
any private company that is a member of the Maldives Seafood Processors and 
Exporters Association (MSPEA) is allowed to export MSC certified skipjack tuna 
products.  

 Kooddoo owns seven collection and one mother vessels, and a cold storage and 
freezing complex, and is planning a similar complex in the southern atolls. 
Horizon Fisheries owns five collection and three mother vessels, a 3,000 mt cold 
storage complex, and 220 mt freezing facilities that were recently completed, as 
well as canning facilities and a newly-completed super-freezing installation. 
Linton and Shareef (2011) estimate that the capital investment required for such 
complexes may have exceeded US$20 million, which in the case of Kooddoo and 
Felivaru were financed using funds from a World Bank loan. The same authors 
estimate that the smaller enterprises exporting fresh fish have a typical start-up 
capital expenditure of US$10,000–US$100,000 Foreign investment in the 1970s, 
combined with World Bank-financed credit schemes, and the privatisation of the 
fisheries have each contributed positively to the accumulation of physical capital 
in the fisheries.  

 Anecdotal evidence gathered during interviews suggests that fishermen are 
among the highest paid workers in the economy. Fishermen report that they earn 
more than government employees, and among fishermen that have previously 
held other employment, higher income is cited as the primary reason for the 
change into fishery (Burton, 2013a).  

The largest private company, Horizon Fisheries, was founded in 2003 and 
expanded the storage facilities originally owned by MIFCO into a canning and 
freezing complex. The company mainly processes skipjack tuna intended for the 
European market and has large surplus capacity, resulting in high operational 
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costs. It is also developing a cold storage facility in the north, where a third 
processing plant has been constructed by a separate company that could become 
a competitor with Felivaru for access to fish, if it in fact becomes operational 
(Adam, 2013b).  

Most of the other private companies, such as Ensis and Cyprea Marine Foods are 
focused on the yellowfin industry, and are an important source of finance for 
fishermen (Linton and Shareef, 2011). 

 Both processing companies and the artisanal industry purchase fish directly 
from fishermen, cash-in-hand, but processing companies also provide fuel and 
ice, which provides them with an important advantage. Fishermen are mobile, 
but will generally sell to the one or two companies that operate in their area, 
mostly based on considerations of convenience, as prices are generally the same 
between the companies. Fish is then sold fresh to export markets, processed into 
canned tuna, or frozen for shipment to overseas canners, particularly in 
Thailand. A smaller amount of fish is sold to the cottage industry, which in recent 
years has suffered from the rising costs of the raw fish, and falling demand from 
markets such as Sri Lanka. Moreover, competition from the large fish processors 
limits the access to fish by artisanal producers, which is largely restricted to 
smaller fish that do not meet the weight-limits of the companies.  

5. Developing markets for fisheries and aquafarming: utilizing the 
value chain approach  

In the area of aquaculture, limited access to finance, lack of demonstration of 
economically viable aquaculture, lack of attractive financing packages available 
for investors, and long duration for and riskier financial returns compared to 
other potential economic sectors. As a result, interested small to medium 
businesses and individuals are unable to begin aquaculture businesses. There are 
environmental concerns regarding aquaculture (especially mariculture) 
development, because of an absence of a stringent regulatory framework and 
guidance for use of chemicals in aquaculture, absence of monitoring and control 
on the import and use of chemicals in the sector. 

It should also be noted that the indirect contribution of the fisheries to GDP may 
be significant, by stimulating related industries, such as various manufacturing 
sectors, boat-building, trading enterprises, transport, and service industries. In 
the case of Hawaii, for instance, it has been estimated that an increase in demand 
for longline tuna products of $1 would result a total economic impact of $2.59 
(Arita et al., 2011). A specific estimate for the Maldives is not available, but is 
likely to be of a similar order. 
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Abstract 

Fisheries is a minor sector with a lot of prospects for aquaculture and coldwater 
fisheries in Nepal. In this chapter, we are discussing the innovations in the 
fisheries value chain in Nepal for improving human nutrition. The hilly terrain 
and valley lands are unique among the Member States and will be an interesting 
read. Though there are few interesting semblances with coldwater fishing 
and farming areas in the other Member States, the uniqueness in defining Nepal 
fisheries and aquaculture is fascinating. 

Keywords: Protein, Fish, Nepal, Aquaculture 

1. Introduction/ background 

Nepal is a landlocked country surrounded by the land of India in its three sides 
and China in the north side. The huge topographic variation from the southern 
plane to northern Himalayan makes three geographic zones from east to west-
plane (Terai), mountain (hills) and the Himalayas in the country (Rajbanshi, 
2012). According to the topographic zones there are three major climatic zones-
tropical (Terai), sub-tropical (Siwalik & Hill) and temperate (Middle mountain 
and high mountain Himalayas) which gives a good platform for the production 
suitability to different agricultural commodities as well as fisheries. Nepal has 
no marine resource. Nepal's aquatic resources are based on inland freshwater. 
Rivers, lakes, reservoirs, swamps and irrigated paddy fields are the major source 
of freshwater in Nepal. Approximately 5.5% of the total area of the country is 
occupied by different freshwater aquatic habitats, where around 232 fish species 
(Gurung, 2018) live. In general, aquatic habitats and fish species can be viewed 
as prospects for fisheries and aquaculture development in the country.  

More than two third of Nepalese are engaged in agriculture sector which 
provides employments for them in the manufacturing, service and tourism 
sectors combined. Agriculture contributes over 35% of the gross domestic 
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product (GDP).  Nepal was able to produce sufficient food to feed its population 
and even was a net food exporter until about 1990. However, due to rapid 
increase in population, Nepal has become a food-deficit country. More than half 
of all districts in Nepal are food-deficit. Recent data show about 25% of Nepal’s 
population is still poor and malnutrition rates in Nepal are among the highest in 
the world. Nearly 50% children under 5 years of age are severely or moderately 
stunted. An estimated 24% of all women are undernourished and this figure is 
33% in the Terai. Among Nepalese, protein malnutrition is rampant as meat 
products are expensive to include in regular diets. Especially protein intake from 
animal sources is less than 10% whereas it should be at least one-third for good 
human health (AIT, 1994). Around 25% of the population spends their life below 
poverty line and food poverty is nearly 24%. The scenario of malnutrition is more 
critical as 31% of the children below 5 years are under weight, 42% are stunted 
and 24% of all women are undernourished (ADS-2013). Lack of animal protein 
in the diet is one of the major reasons for malnutrition as availability of animal 
protein is only 40% of the requirement in the country (ADS-2013). Agriculture is 
the principal source of food, income, and employment for the majority, 
particularly the rural poor. Higher growth rate in agriculture is thus crucial for 
reducing poverty. However, in contrast to the country’s needs, the share of 
agriculture in national GDP is declining, mainly due to expansion of tertiary 
sector of the economy (ADS-2013). But, on the other hand, there is considerable 
scope for increasing productivity by promoting diversification of agriculture and 
utilizing full potential of its allied sectors. Improved governance, 
commercialization of farms and value addition of farm products and optimizing 
productivity of land and water by employing improved technologies is expected 
to address problems of food and nutritional insecurity and inadequate rural 
livelihoods to considerable extent (ADS-2013).  

Fish is the best source of protein which contains abundant and well-balanced 
amino acids, most vitamins (A, D, E & K) and all the minerals (iron, zinc, 
selenium etc.) and lipids with Omega-3 fatty acids but low in cholesterols. 
Although, consumption of fish is increasing in Nepal recently, catches from 
rivers and lakes has reduced share annually and it is challenging to maintain 
present capture level. These facts clearly show that Nepal needs concerted efforts 
for aquaculture promotion. Aquaculture has a great potential of mitigating the 
problems of protein malnutrition, micro-nutrient deficiencies, increase food 
supply from the lands unsuitable for other crops, increase income level to 
farmers and provide respectful employment to people particularly the youths as 
the country has vast water resource and suitable areas for aquaculture 
development.   
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Aquaculture development in Nepal began over 50 years ago but significant 
progress was made with the launching of Aquaculture Development Project in 
the year 1982 but remained static until ‘Mission Fish’ program was launched by 
the Government a decade back. ‘Mission Fish’ program is one of the most 
successful mission programs of the Government but the scale of the Mission 
program is very small but none of the existing projects in Agriculture has 
aquaculture component. Because of all these reasons and despite being rich in 
water resource and situated in Asia, the hub of aquaculture development, Nepal 
is lagging far behind other Asian countries where aquaculture has contributed 
tremendously towards achieving national food and nutrition security as well as 
increasing income and improving livelihoods. 

Nepalese aquaculture is in a growing stage and the amount of fish production is 
too low compared to the world aquaculture production, However, the progress 
achieved in this sector in recent years is highly encouraging. The pond 
aquaculture with common carps, Chinese and Indigenous major carps 
significantly dominates with average productivity of 4.91 t/ha. The monoculture 
of common carp, tilapia and catfish are also done in few places in different of the 
country. Interest in aquaculture is growing and has expanded to 55 out of 75 
districts compared to 30 districts a decade ago (Kunwar and Adhikari, 2018). 
Presently, polyculture technology of carp fish farming in ponds have been 
widely disseminated in the southern plain areas and mid-hill parts of the country 
and become the viable and common aquaculture activity which alone generated 
67.52% (58,433 t) of the total aquaculture production in 2017/18 (CFPCC, 2017/18) 
(Table 1). Intensive farming of Cirrhinus mrigala under single stocking and 
multiple harvesting to produce smaller size fish, called Chhadi, is also a 
successful farming system in Nepal. The pond production system has been 
categorized into the extensive, semi-intensive and intensive level.  

Table 1. Status of aquaculture production in 2018/19 (CFPCC, 2018/19)  

Particulars Pond 
(no) 

Total Area 
(ha) 

Fish 
Production (t) 

Productivity 
 

Aquaculture production - - 70,832 - 
Pond Fish culture   44,897 12,749 62,725 4.92 t/ha 
Other area (swamps)  - 3,816 7,289  1.91 t/ha 
Cage fish culture (m3) - 72,500 305 4.21 kg/m3 
Trout Fish Culture in Raceway   - 3.20 420  130 t/ha 
Others (Govt. Farm, Paddy cum 
fish culture and enclosure)   

- 98.8 93  0.94 t/ha 

Capture Fisheries production - - 21,000 - 
Total Fish Production (t)   - - 91,832  - 
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Although this marketing system got success in recent years, it is still seen that 
the import of fish is in its own way as per demand of consumer. As Aquaculture 
is the basic source of income for people in Terai region and the demand for fish 
and fish product has been increasing day by day due to population growth, and 
nutritional requirement. Climatic and soil condition in Terai region favors the 
production of fish. Due to various problems, Nepal has not yet fully realized its 
production potential for fish. However, increasing the production alone cannot 
help in meeting the demand of people. Proper harvesting and processing of the 
fish should be done. But few obstacles such as absence of cold storage, post-
harvest center and processing center are present that have hindered in increasing 
profitability of farmers. Techniques of value addition has not been developed yet 
which could have fetched higher price for the fishes.  Proper Policies have not 
yet been formulated by the government that can help farmers in having easier 
access to markets with minimum price spread. Due to the large number of 
middlemen involved in marketing of fish, farmers are getting minimum price 
while consumers are paying a very high amount. Lack of knowledge of 
consumer’s preference among farmers have made them unable to produce fishes 
according to the demand of the people. Despite different obstacles in the fish 
marketing systems of Nepal, the most popular value addition activity is live fish 
marketing. This practice has been adopted in Nepal nearly a decade back with 
the initiation and popularity of Pangasius and catfish fish market. The major 
contribution of fish production in Nepal viz., nearly about 78% is from 
aquaculture and rest of is from capture fisheries. Out of the total aquaculture 
production, the major contribution is around 82% (CFPCC,2018/19) which is 
from southern plain terai region. Due to the geographic structure of Nepal, 
aquaculture in mid and high hills could not flourish, though they are with much 
potential. Most of the capture fisheries production have got the good market in 
highway restaurants and hotels of mid and high hills. The consumers of mid as 
well as high hills mostly prefer the bone less and particularly no Y-bone fish in 
their dishes or very small size such as fingerling size (Chhadi fish) as it resembles 
the local indigenous species from the river and its tributaries of mid-hills. Live 
fish and Chhadi fish technology are as economically feasible as the fish is fast 
growing and the technology is getting established in Nepal.  

Live fish marketing gives the opportunity to explore the potentials of carp fish 
farming at different regions in Nepal. Previously the farmers were not focused 
to the consumer’s preference but with the live fish marketing farmers are getting 
in touch with the broader consumer’s preference in different urban areas. The 
technology requires modification in different aspects of aquaculture components 
such as the size of fish for better market, feed demand for the aquaculture 
practices for the better production, harvesting of different species in different 
time period etc. Live fish market has got major demand at Kathmandu valley, 
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Pokhara, Chitwan and their adjacent cities of Nepal. Pangasius and carps of 
bigger in size is mostly transported in van with the facility of oxygen providing 
equipment and reaches the market in 6-8 hours. 

Another successful model is the culture of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 
in cold water. It has been successfully introduced on a limited scale for 
entrepreneurs in the Mid-Hills using clean cold water (Rai et al. 2005). Rainbow 
trout is highly preferred fish as it has high omega-3 fatty acid which is good for 
brain development. It fetches high prices and returns high capital investment 
easily within few years. Therefore, it has a huge potential for expansion 
throughout mid-hills of Nepal which covers about 65% of the country. Trout 
farming has already been expanded in 33 hill districts. If production volume 
could increase; there is potential for export. In Nepal, rainbow trouts have much 
potential for aqua-tourism in hilly districts (Figure 1) having rich sources of 
water in the mountain area that favours this fish species to flourish. The major 
limitation of this species is the high investment which makes rainbow trout 
around 3 times expensive than carps and other species in market. However, more 
research on reducing the high capital investment and feed costs in this venture 
need to be addressed for its wider expansion. 

Figure 1. Gandaki trout farm-the aqua-tourism site at Kaski 

With the good potential as well as the opportunity of live fish market flourishing 
in Nepal, it is not good enough for the fish producer and farmer as there is a 
longer value-chain with lot of middlemen. Middle-men are making money 
somewhere and for transporter there are technical constraints. Therefore, major 
share of the benefit is not accrued to the farmers and producers of this 
aquaculture product in the direct way. The ‘Chhadi fish’ marketing is also 
getting high concerns with respect to the hygiene and proper post-harvest 
practice for addressing the broad range of consumers. The ‘Chhadi fish’ is 
limited to the high-way restaurants as well as party and banquet only.   
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2. Role of fisheries and aquaculture in improving human nutrition 

In the context of Nepal, government has recommended at least 30 g meat per day 
or fish or animal protein to each man, women, adolescent girl and boys. Despite 
this recommendation the fish intake by the people is very less in amount which 
indicates that the fish production needs to be uplifted and the sector should be 
promoted with reference to its importance to the human nutrition. As fish is rich 
in unsaturated fatty acid in comparison to other meat products as well as fish 
also complies the huge amount of micro and macro-nutritional security 
maintaining the health and nutrition of global community from number of 
neurons and cardiac diseases.  

According to the Nepal constitutional provision for food and nutrition security 
there is Right to food sovereignty as fundamental citizen right in line of that of 
Agriculture Development Strategy which also emphasize that the food and 
nutrition security is based on 4 components viz. governance, productivity, 
commercialization and competitiveness. Nepal underlies one of the food and 
nutrition-deficient countries. It has been estimated that 41% of Nepalese children 
suffer from stunting or chronic malnutrition, having potential negative impact 
on the human population and economic development. Poor nutrition is cited as 
the major factor in more than half of all child deaths in Nepal, a significantly 
higher proportion than those claimed by other infectious diseases. In early 1990s, 
the Nepalese standard food intake had very small amount of fish in their diet, 
but recently the amount of fish protein in common people diets is increasing. 
This suggests that the fish production, availability, affordability, purchasing 
capacity and awareness might have led to the increased consumption, implying 
that the role of fisheries in food and nutritional security is becoming 
indispensable and increasing. Coinciding with these facts, the Agriculture 
Development Strategy (2015–2030) has included fish as one of the prioritized 
commodities (Gurung, 2016).  

The topographical distribution has also a significant role in the availability of fish 
to the people (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2.  Trends of per capita fish availability 

The southern plain area is having more potential for the aquaculture and climatic 
condition and is also in favour of the production of carps, catfish and tilapia 
which are major fish species farmed in Nepal. Along with these species the other 
aquatic species as well as aquatic plants are also consumed in the southern plain 
areas of Nepal (Table 2).  

Table 2. List of general fishery products consumable in agro-ecological region 
of Nepal (Gurung, 2016) 

Fishery Products High mountains Mid hills Terai 
Fin Fish  √ √ √ 
Frog √ √  
Turtle  √ √ 

Shrimp √ √ √ 

Gastropod   √ 
Bivalve   √ 
Nelumbo √ √  
Trapa(water chest Nut)  √ √ 

Makhan   √ 

There are many aquatic species that are consumed in Terai region in comparison 
to hill and hilly region (Table 3). 
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Table 3. List of commercially important finfishes for freshwater aquaculture 
consumed at different region of Nepal (CFPCC, 2018/19)  

Fish Species Domain 
Common name Scientific name 
Rohu Labeo rohita Warm water, Terai 
Naini Cirrhinus mrigala Warm water, Terai 
Catla Catla catla Warm water, Terai 
Sahar, Mahseer Tor putitora Cold &warm water, Terai, midhills 
Asla Schizothorax sp. Cold water, midhills 
Katle Acrossochielus sp. Cold water, mid-hills 
Common carp, 
German carp 

Cyprinus carpio var. 
communis 

Warm water, Terai 

Common	Carp,	Israeli	
carp 

Cyprinus carpio var. 
specularis 

Warm water, Terai 

Silver	Carp	 Hypophthalmichthys molitrix Warm water, Terai 
Bighead	Carp	 Aristichthys nobilis Warm water, Terai 
Grass	Carp	 Ctenopharyngodon idella Warm water, Terai, mid-hills 
Rainbow	Trout	 Oncorhynchus mykiss Cold water, mid-hills 
Pangasius	 Pangasianodon 

hypophthlmus 
Warm water, Terai 

Nile	Tilapia	(GIFT)	 Oreochromis niloticus Warm water, Terai 
Silver	barb			 Puntius gonionotus   Warm water, Terai   

In Nepal Aquaculture is found as one of the fastest growing sub-sector of 
agricultural sectors in the last three decades with an annual growth of nearly 
11.6% (Wagle et al., 2011). Aquaculture in Nepal contributes about 1.13% and 
4.24% of Gross Domestic Production (GDP) and Agriculture Gross Domestic 
Production (AGDP), respectively (CFPCC, 2018). Never the less, climate change, 
extreme weather events, competition for water use, rapid urbanization, land 
fragmentation, over or illegal exploitation of fishery, low aquaculture 
productivity, undermining of aquaculture in national plan and policies are 
compounding challenges to the sustainability of inland aquaculture. Increasing 
aquaculture production in the country has significantly contributed to the 
national food supply as well as economic development. The demand for 
aquaculture and fisheries to provide fish is increasing in the country, and the 
demand for fish is very high in comparison to the production level. The role and 
importance of fisheries in Himalayan landlocked country, where fish symbolizes 
for fertility and prosperity, were rarely elaborated for food and nutritional 
security. Therefore, there is much need to transact and elucidate the per capita 
fish consumption for emphasizing the role and potential of fishery and 
aquaculture for food and nutritional security. Though in the context of Asian and 
other countries, in Nepal we are having very low amount of fish per capita 
consumption but it seems that during the last three decades it is rapidly 
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increasing within the country (Figure 2.) Total annual production of fish in the 
country has increased from 3,530 t in 1981/82 to 91,832 t in 2018/19, while there 
has been a significant increase in the annual per capita fish production from 0.33 
kg in 1982 to 3.11 kg in 2018/19 (CFPCC, 2018/19).  

3. Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system of the country 

Despite being a landlocked country, Nepal is rich in fresh water resources. It has 
big rivers and many natural lakes and reservoirs, but fish culture practice is not 
easy in these water areas. Farmers constructed pond in their own investments as 
well as with the support from the government in recent years. There is a high 
demand for fish seed in these ponds. Although seeds of carp is sufficiently 
produced within the country, seeds of high yielding species such as Pangas and 
African catfish is imported in large amount from other countries such as India 
and Bangladesh. Due to high import of table fish from other countries farmers 
did not get proper price for their production. So, they adopted alternative 
distribution systems such as live fish marketing, Chhadi fish marketing, 
rainbow-trout culture etc. in mid hills.  

According to survey (CFPCC, 2019) with fish importers, a total of 10957.3 Mt of 
table fish was imported in Nepal at different regions which comprised of 
different species (Figure 3). In species-wise distribution, indigenous major carps 
shared largest proportion (51.6%) followed by Pangas (23.6%), different local 
species (13%), exotic carps (6%) and African catfish (5.8%). Small proportion of 
Rupchanda (0.05%) and Prawn (0.02%) is also imported. Figure 2 shows different 
species of table fish imported in Nepal (CFPCC, 2019).  

Figure 3. Different species of table fish imported in Nepal (CFPCC,2019) 

Agriculture sector in Nepal accounts for more than one third of Nepal’s GDP 
(35.1%) more than 3.6 percent of its export revenue, and 67 percent of jobs. In 
addition, the Nepal Labour Force Survey Report 2017 estimates that 73.3 percent 
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of employed Nepalese work in the agricultural sector. Given the importance of 
the sector to the economy and people’s livelihood, the government of Nepal has 
made agriculture a key priority in the National Planning Commission 
Fourteenth Plan (2073-74 to 75-76 BS), in which it gives priority to increasing 
productivity, diversification and commercialization of agricultural sector. 
Fisheries have been successful in making theirs identity as productive, dynamic 
and elevated sector compared to other two agriculture sectors such as crops and  
livestock. In the past ten years, the fishery sector has maintained double digits of 
growth rate so that fishery business is an attractive profession of agriculture. It 
is a proven growing sector among all agriculture and allied activities in Nepal.  

In terms of geographical conditions, fishing is also good in Nepal, including 
topical and sub-tropical environment and as well as cold air source in the 
upstreams. Some major carp species grow in the warm environment in Nepal 
such as Rahu, Naini, Bhakur, Grass-carp, Bighed-Carp, Silver Carp, Common-
Carp and other Tilapia and Panghas but Trout is grown mainly in cold waters in 
Nepal. In Nepal about 0.14 million people are involve in fish farming and out of 
this, one third are women. From the health point of view, the fish market and 
consumer has increased but still fish market has not as competetive with fish as 
a raw material. There are two types (traditional and intensive) of fish farming 
system in Nepal. In traditional farming system, the farmers are doing one time 
harvest within a year and produce large size of fish but in intensive farming 
system the farmers promote three times of harvest within a year and produce 
commercial size of fish. So, if we improve productivity of fish then follow 
intensive farming system, that is a beneficial solution for the fish supply chain 
promotion.  

Table fish is imported legally along the different borders adjoining India while 
there is illegal import along open borders in all southern districts along with the 
demand of the market which is not fullfilled by the domestic production (Figure 
4). Major amount of table fish is imported through Birgunj and Bhairahawa 
customs office legally. However, some imports along other customs office was 
also recorded. Some fish imported is sold in local market while some is 
transported to major cities such as Bharatpur, Kathmandu, Pokhara, Biratnagar 
etc. Fish imported through eastern part i.e. in Province 1 is sold in markets on 
the side of East-West highway and some interior markets such as Biratnagar, 
Rajbiraj, Dharan etc. Similarly, fish imported through borders in Province 2 are 
sold at local level and a considerable proportion is sent to Kathmandu, Pokhara 
and Bharatpur. Similarly, fish imported through borders in Province 5 is sold in 
local markets around Bhairahawa, Butwal and Nepalgunj while major quantity 
is transported to Kathmandu, Pokhara and Dang. Fish imported along Province 
7 is locally sold in markets around Dhangadhi and Mahendranagar and 
transported to markets in hilly region. These are also transported to Dang as well 
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as Kathmandu and Pokhara. Table fish imported along different regions are also 
sold in markets in mid-hills.  

Figure 4. Import and marketing channel of table fish in Nepal 

The government of Nepal in the mean time generated opportunity for the 
dvelopment of infrastruture for market as well as for the network development 
among various components of fisheries value-chain. As the fedrelism has been 
coming in practice in nepal it has been reflecting in a positive way for the 
agriculture products. Fisheries is considered as one of the major potential areas 
among agriculture commodities and various local governments have focused on 
the  productivity increament activities as well as processing of related products. 
The reasearcher should focus on development of suitable technology of low cost 
feeding technology by using local feed ingredients, productivity should be 
increased by including machanisation, developent of post harvest technology in 
aquaculture for better fish protien avalability at an affordable cost are some of 
the fore-most challenges. Researchers are also suggested to focus more on the 
avaibility of pangas seed production technology as it is the most demanding fish 
species in Nepal.  Zoning of the potential areas for production of fish and 
regional balancing of the seed distribution will be the better strategy for a policy 
maker for the support of the value chain in fish production. Establishment of 
feed producing plant and seed production unit along with other aquaculture 
health management components will make better production. Establishment of 
collection centers on the basis of production of fish in different potential district 
is also a better way for management and development of fish  markets.  

4. Developing markets for fisheries and aquafarming: utilizing the 
value chain approach.  

The fish market is completely governed by the private sector with no regulation 
and legislation facility. The government of Nepal has major concern on input 
supply, area expansion and capacity building for technical support. The amount 
and time of fish production is mainly dependent upon adoption of technology. 
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The constraints for the market development are the number of supply chain 
actors and their way of function (Table 4 & 5). There are many challenges existing 
in the fish marketing system in Nepal. An increase in the import of the Indian 
fish species has created a threat to the national producers in the Nepalese fish 
market. There are no interferences of the government in the price determination 
in the fish market. There are no good transportation facilities such as cold storage 
vehicle necessary for fish marketing However, farming is getting low farm gate 
price while middle-men and wholesalers are getting higher profit.  An increase 
in the import of the Indian fish species has created a threat to the national 
producers in the Nepalese fish market. Nepal import 8000-10,000 Mt fish major 
from India (CFPCC, 2019). The post-harvest loss of the fish is also very high.  

Table 4. Fish Supply chain actors/stakeholder in Nepal (RERP, 2018)  

Stakeholder/actor type  Description  
Wholesaler/proccesor  • Fish collect from local trader and sale to retailer out of district.  

• Import from fish india. 
Local traders  • Collect fish from ponds or fishermen and sale to market. 

• Sale to wholesaler  
• Export fish in nearest market of  india.  

Fishermen • Basically fishermen provide service in harvesting of fish to 
farmer. 

• Majority of fishermen involve in fish trading and plying role of 
local traders. 

• Few fishermen are involved in exporting fish to nearest market 
of India specially who live near the Indo-Nepal border 

Farmer • Majority of farmers have been producing fish but few farmers are 
involving in trading too 

Government Agencies  • GA producing quality of fingerlings and sales to farmers. 
Recommendations of improved breed. 

• Provide Lab facility, technical services, capacity development 
training to farmers and conduct research for quality 
improvement of farming technologies. 

• Demonstration at cluster level. 
Hatchery/ Nursery  • Hatchery producer fingerlings and supply to direct farmers. 

• Provide few supports in capacity development of fingerlings 
receiver farmers 

• All private hatcheries are involved in fish production and trading 
too 

Fish Fingerling 
Transporter  

• They supply fingerlings to farmers with close cordination of 
hatchery or nursery 

• Fish fingerlings transporters provide counselling about farming 
and also share market information to producer 

Feed Industries  • They produce feed for fish and distribute to farmers through 
Agro-vets. 

• Demonstration fish farming in cluster level 
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Table 5. Fish Supply chain function  in Nepal (RERP, 2018) 

Supply chain function  Description  

Consumers   • Consumers are mostly individual households located in 
urban and rural areas, the fast-food shop, restaurants 
and hotels, and Army-polish camps. Consumers 
concerns relate to hygiene and sanitation of fish retailer’s 
shops, Most of the consumers preferred fresh and live 
fish in urban area and also interested to buy local fish 

Retailing   • Retailers represent the final link that connects producers 
to consumers in the market chain. Retailers are mostly 
Malaha and fish seller who process fish and sell directly 
to the consumers, restaurants, hotels in the big cities and 
market.  

• Fish shops (retailors) directly buy fish from farmers or 
Local traders or wholesaler and supply as per the local 
Fish demand 

Importing • Fish imports are mostly done by wholesaler and mostly 
from southern part of Nepal, for sale in major cities of 
Nepal 

• The vertical supply chain of fish import from India is 
well-established and efficient 

• These wholesalers have focused to major cities of Nepal 
like Kathmandu, Chitwan and Pokhara, They import 
freeze fish form Andra Pradesh Indian but few informal 
import trade of fish in border area without any 
hindrance due to porous border line 

Processing • Very few proccesing sites are identified, There is need to 
improvement fish processing centre in project area.  

Exporting  • Fish exporting by local Nepalese local traders and 
fishermen 

Trading(Local, 
Regional, National) 

• Various level of traders in fish marketing exist at district, 
regional and national level and they often operate in 
close coordination, sometimes sharing risks and profits  

Collection  • Fishermen, local trader and wholesaler collect fish 
traditional 

Prodction  • Production is mostly done by farmers, both individually 
and registered firms 

Input supply  • Fish feed, quality breeds (Bhura), knowledge about pond 
engineering, fishing tools, intensive fish farming 
knowledge are key input 
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Value chain analysis enables us to find the way where producer is connected to 
final markets and may influence their ability to gain from participating in 
marketing (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2001). In order to understand the aquaculture 
production, value chain analyses have been conducted throughout the world in 
aquaculture sector. The specific purpose of these value chain analyses varies 
depending on the needs of a particular area, but they always serve to define the 
value of an aquaculture system in order to improve functionality. Different 
actors after post harvest are also  playing important role for better value chain 
practice in Nepal. Nepal is rich not only in beauty of a topographical region but 
also in cultural aspects. There are number of ethinic groups and community 
which particularly plays important role in the better aquaculture promotion as 
well as reciepe of fish. With the different eco-climatic zone of Nepal, post harvest 
practices are also different that add more essence in value chain of fish. Most of 
the aquaculture practices for the cold water species (eg. Rainbow trout) of hilly 
area are focused for the aqua-tourism. Those who are involved in aqua-tourism 
have involved in complete cycle of value chain. In hilly region they grow the fish, 
harvest, process the fish and promote the fish reciepe at the same place whereas 
in the terai region once the fish is produced either it is sold at local market or by 
the near another district and region.  

The actors in the fish value chain are those involved in the different stages such 
as production point, forward and backward linkages of the production and other 
indirectly linked organizations. In Nepal, the different actors in fish value chain 
are fish producers, gender distribution in aquaculture activities, thechnical 
backup and support, technology adoption, available fish seed resources, water 
resources, input supply, production period and culture time, fish seller and 
intermediater, market infrastructure, retailer and consumers (Figure 5 A&B).  

Figure 5. A Technical structure of the fish value chain 
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Figure 5 B. The relationship among the actors in the fish value chain of Nepal. 

In every value chain, there may be three types of relationships: persistent 
relationship, spot relationship and horizontal relationship (ADB, 2008). Mapping 
linkages between value chain actors starts with making an overview of the 
actors, then analyzing the kind of relationship of the actors which is an important 
step. ADB (2008) states that the spot market relations are created on the spot. It 
means that actors make transaction (including negotiations on price, volume and 
other requirements) within the duration and scope of that specific transaction. 
Such relations are established at the time of purchasing and selling only. The 
persistent network relations are established when the actors have a preference 
with each other frequently. In horizontal integration, both actors share the same 
(legal) ownership. Figure 4 B shows the relationship among the actors in the fish 
value chain of Nepal. 
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5.  Institutional framework 

In Nepal aquaculture development was institutionalized in 2003 BS (1946/47 AD) 
by establishing fisheries unit under the Agriculture Council. This fisheries unit 
went through several organizational modifications while passing through the 
golden era of fisheries. Officially, some indigenous fish viz., Rahu, Mrigal and 
Catla from India were introduced in to Nepal in 1947. Government of Nepal 
established fisheries development center to develop aquaculture in the country 
and presently there are 19 such development (Giri, S. S., ed. 2017) and research 
centers working across the country for aquaculture development. In 2006, the 
area specific program ‘one village one product’ was lunched, which focused on 
feasibility-based commodity at a specific place. With the success of this program 
in 2007/08, ‘Fish Mission’ program was started. Recently, the Government of 
Nepal has implemented a mega project, Prime Minister Agriculture 
Modernization Project (PMAMP) under agriculture sector, in which fisheries is 
focused as the rapid economic growth making commodity, and it covers the 
value chain from pond to plate. This project emphasizes problem and demand-
based programs on the suitable commodity of feasible area.  

The present context of the captured fisheries and aquaculture, the fish 
availability is much concerned to the local government and other authorities 
working for the food security sector. The new regulations have been 
implemented by the local government for fish availability in the natural water 
resources as well as expansion of aquaculture area. With the federalism 
implementing the country the actions are delegated.  

The fisheries and aquaculture development program are one of the important 
commodity programs of Government of Nepal, Ministry of Agriculture and 
Livestock Development, Department of Livestock Services. It is carried out 
through the Central Fisheries Promotion and Conservation Center (CFPCC) 
under the Department of Livestock Services. It is responsible for central level 
policy issues, planning, monitoring and supervision, database, regulatory 
functions etc. It also coordinates with national and international fisheries and 
aquaculture related institutions. There are three centers under the CFPCC 
(Figure 6.): 
• Fisheries Human Resource Development and Technology validation 

Center, Janakpur 
• Natural Water Fisheries Promotion and Conservation Center, Hetauda 
• Fisheries Pure Line Breed Conservation and Promotion Resource Center, 

Bhairahawa 
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Figure 6.  Institutional Frameworks for Fisheries and Aquaculture in Nepal 

Natural Water Fisheries Promotion and Conservation Center, Hetauda has been 
mandated for capacity enhancement to fisher communities, conducting 
awareness on conservation of aquatic resources and utilization of natural water 
bodies in aquaculture promotion.   

There are seven provincial Directorate of Livestock and Fisheries (DLF) one each 
in seven provinces, responsible for carrying out Livestock and Fisheries 
program, regulatory functions within the province and coordination between 
federal and local level institutions. Under DLF, there are forty-seven Veterinary 
Hospital and Livestock Services Expert Centers (VHLSECs). Out of forty-seven 
VHLSECs, twenty-one have fisheries technician, who are responsible for 
carrying out aquaculture and fisheries extension program within their respective 
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districts. Likewise, there are seven provincial Fisheries Development Centers 
(FDCs), mandated for fish seed production and distribution, technical support 
services and basic laboratory services. Under the same provincial DLF, there are 
seven livestock services training center, mandated for the technical support and 
capacity development of livestock services as well as fisheries technicians. 

Along with these, other institutions are also involved in fisheries development 
activities. Research activities are conducted under fisheries research and 
aquaculture research. Nepal Agriculture Research Council (NARC) as 
autonomous body under the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock 
Development, Government of Nepal, conducted core research on the and 
aquaculture sector. There are few fisheries research centers at different 
geographical locations under the Fisheries Research Division of NARC: 
Tarahara, Parwanipur and Nepalgunj focus on warm water aquaculture, 
Pokhara concentrates on lake and reservoir fisheries and aquaculture research, 
Trishuli and Dhunche on cold water aquaculture research, and Kaligandaki on 
riverine species (Table 6).   

Table 6. Fisheries Research center under the NARC 
Sl.No. Name of Centres 

1. Fisheries Research Division, Godavari, Lalitpur 
2 Fisheries Research center, Pokhara, Kaski 
3 Fisheries Research center, Trishuli, Nuwakot 
4 Rainbow trout fisheries research center, Dhunche, Rasuwa 
5 Kali Gandaki Fisheries hatchery, Beltari, Syangja 
6 Regional Agriculture Research center,(Fisheries Research Unit), Tarhara, 

Sunsari 
7 Regional Agriculture Research center (Fisheries Research Unit), 

Parwanipur, Bara 
8 Regional Agriculture Research center (Fisheries Research Unit), Khajura, 

Banke 

The collaborative approach for aquaculture development is a major function of 
the value chain. The separate mandate has been clearly defined to the provincial 
and central government. The major technical backup for the development of the 
aquaculture to the provincial and local government is done by the central 
government whereas research is funded by the central government directly. The 
research is focused to develop the low-cost technology as well as easier way of 
value chain to support the farmers and market structure. More or less all 
institutions are focused for the fish seed and make available inputs as subsidy to 
the farmers.  

Several policies, act, regulatory standardization document has been drafted at 
different time of need. The only act for the regulation of aquatic life conservation 
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is the “Aquatic Animal Protection Act 1960” which has been regulating 
aquaculture in the country. For the better fisheries development, a National 
Fisheries Policy has been drafted by the FAO which has not been passed yet. 
Despite the institutional structure, there are still lacking issues such as the proper 
document for the market standard, seed regulation and accreditation system.   

6. Conclusion 

In Nepal aquaculture and its product are getting good platform as it is one 
among the fastest growing sub sector of agriculture. The fish is getting more 
popular in Nepalese food which has been offering the bigger opportunity to 
explore the fisheries to its full potential. The more production of fish will make 
more opportunity to expand its value chain. In the context of Nepal, actors of 
value chain have the less function due to the less production of fish in the 
country.  Fish marketing is the coordination of four elements - development of a 
product, determination of its price, selection of a distribution channel to reach 
the customer's place, development and implementation of a promotional 
strategy. In general fishes are harvested in small scale both from capture/culture 
and fisher’s sales of fishes in the vicinity of the production centers. Small-scale 
fishers are the losers of market ignorance. Middlemen and traders are the 
winners with high-profit margins. There existed strong competition between wet 
fishes of Nepal with Indian products. The fish from India was more consistent in 
size and supply, whereas the fish from Nepal is smaller in size but considered 
good in quality and taste. A number of freshwater indigenous fish species of 
economic value Asla (Schizothorax spp.), Sahar (Tor spp.) from capture fisheries 
were popular as a delicacy and fetched much higher prices than any other 
cultured species in the country.  The mid-hills aquaculture product (eg. Rainbow 
trout) have the short value chain whereas the fish products at terai region has 
the long actors playing more function in the value chain. Fish marketing at 
present is not satisfactory with the limited production of fish. The fishes of 
Nepalese production sites are packed into insulated thermos-boxes together 
with the ice. Such boxes are transported to the nearby market centers by vans 
and transported to Kathmandu and other large city areas by night buses. The 
lacking part of technical management arise the question to the hygiene and better 
quality of product. This kind of treatment causes rapid deterioration in quality. 
There is practically no equipment for receiving, cooling, distribution and sales of 
fish. Post-harvest losses are as high as 40 percent. Various types of fishes and fish 
products were found sold in the markets - preserved (iced) wet fish from India 
and Nepal, live fishes, dried/smoked fish, ornamental fish, fish fillets, canned 
fish (department stores), vacuum packed fishes (trout fish) etc. Fish marketing 
has become very important in production and distribution of products. 
Promotion of fish products is still in very infant stage in Nepal; though fish had 
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many good attributes such as cheap animal protein, health food etc. The 
government, cooperatives, media, health workers etc. should be very careful in 
the promotional strategy of fish value chains.  
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Chapter-8 

Promoting Innovations in the Fisheries Value Chain 
for Improving Human Nutrition in Pakistan 

Wattoo M. J1 and Ali M. R2 

Abstract 

Pakistan has about 79200 sq km water cover area of natural resources in the form 
of river, lakes, dams, barrages, wetland areas, coastal areas and about 290,270 sq 
km EEZ. Pakistan’s total fish production is about 0.807 million metric tons, of 
which about 62% is from marine fisheries, and 38% from inland fisheries and 
aquaculture. Pakistan is the 5th most populated country in the world having 
around 222 million people. Fish consumption in the country is currently very 
low, about 2 kg per year per capita, compared to a global average of above 20 kg. 
Greater fish production can increase fish consumption directly if smallholders 
who produce or catch fish eat it, or indirectly if the greater production stabilizes 
prices and creates wider availability in local markets. In the marine sector, most 
of the fish processed is only in the frozen form which fetch low prices in the 
international market. In the inland aquaculture mainly, carp is being produced 
which consume locally, Tilapia spp. is a recent entry into aquaculture in 
Pakistan. Value chains are incomplete and require investment in infrastructure 
development and regulatory framework.  

Keywords: value chain, poverty, seafood, aquaculture, fisheries.  

1. Introduction 

Pakistan has plenty of natural water resources such as fresh, marine and brackish 
waters.  Pakistan has inland water area about 79,200 km2. The length of coastline 
is about 990 km with an Exclusive Economic Zone of 350 nautical miles, that 
covers about 290,270 km2. Fisheries sector provides employment to about 400,000 
fisher or fish farmers and about 600,000 people in allied industries. Pakistan has 
about 193 freshwater and 800 marine fish species. Only 31 freshwater fish species 
are considered as commercially important while, 120 marine species are 
commercially important. The consumption of fish is about 1.9 kg per capita per 
year. Currently fisheries sector contributes about 0.4% to the national GDP.  
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As per estimate, the total area covered by fishponds across all provinces is about 
80,000 ha, mainly in Sindh and Punjab and in few other provinces such as 
Balochistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Kashmir and Northern Area. The size of 
these farms varies considerably, however, the average farm size ranges from 5-
10 ha. No direct data on the number of fish farmers employed in this sector is 
available as fish farming in most parts of the country is carried out as an integral 
part of crop farming. According to a best estimate, nearly 50 000 persons are 
either directly or indirectly employed in the sector. 

2. Role of fisheries and aquaculture in improving human nutrition:  

Fish is a good source of proteins, healthy fats, and essential nutrients such as 
long-chain Omega-3 fatty acids, iodine, vitamin D, and calcium. Small, 
micronutrient-rich fish (suitable for polyculture in homestead ponds) are 
particularly beneficial. In Pakistan despite the marine capture fisheries have the 
major share of fish production, the inland fisheries and aquaculture are equally 
important. Inland fishery is critical for achieving sustainable development goals 
and can substantially contribute in alleviating and preventing poverty (Lynch et 
al., 2017). Pakistan’s total fish production is about 0.807 million metric tons, of 
which about 62% is from marine fisheries, and 38% from inland fisheries and 
aquaculture. Fish consumption in the country is currently very low, about 2 kg 
per year per capita, compared to a global average of above 20 kg. 

Greater fish production can increase fish consumption directly if smallholders 
who produce or catch fish eat it, or indirectly if the greater production stabilizes 
prices and creates wider availability in local markets. Growth in the fisheries 
sector may also provide jobs and boost incomes, allowing for improved 
consumption of nutritious food in general. The present low rates of consumption 
indicate the minor role that fish play in Pakistan’s food culture; acceptance of or 
a preference for fish may not occur rapidly. Carp is the main fish consumed in 
inland areas with small consumption of tilapia and trout while in coastal area 
sea-fish and shrimp are consumed on wider scale.  

Pakistan is the 5th most populated country in the world having around 222 
million people. Pakistan is an agricultural country, but people of Pakistan are 
facing shortages of protein. Fish and its products are important source of 
essential fatty acids, vitamin D & E. Globally, fish provide nearly 16% of the 
animal protein consumed by humans and are a valuable source of minerals and 
essential fatty acids. Fish is the primary source of omega-3 fatty acids in the 
human diet. 
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3. Resource Potential & Fish Production, Consumption in Pakistan  

I.  Marine 

Pakistan’s marine fisheries sector is comprising of two parts - the fisheries 
resources along Balochistan and Sindh coast. Under declaration of an exclusive 
economic zone (EEZ), 1976, the fishing limits were extended to 200 nautical miles 
from the coastline, providing the country with a fishing area of approximately 
240,000 square kilometers, additional 50,000 square km area (total 2,90,000 
square km) is available for Pakistan to explore and utilize for economic activities 
after the decision of the UN Commission on Limits of the Continental Shelf (UN 
CLCS) in 2018 (Sarfraz, 2019). Continental shelf differs in size distinctly along the 
Sindh and the Balochistan coasts. The marine coastal zone up to 12 nautical miles 
(NM) from the coastline is within the jurisdiction of these two provinces - Sindh 
& Balochistan. The coastal zone beyond the 12 NM up to 20 NM is the contiguous 
or buffer zone and beyond the 12 NM up to 250 NM is under the jurisdiction of 
the federal government. The Sindh coastal region is located in the South-Eastern 
side of Pakistan between the Indian border along Sir Creek on the east to Hub 
River along the Balochistan coast on the west. Sindh Coast can be sub-divided 
into two parts - the Indus Delta Creek system and the Karachi Coast.  

The Indus Delta starts from Korangi Creek and extends up-to Sir Creek. The area 
covered by the Indus Delta is more than 600,000 hectares of tidal land and mud 
flats, most of which are inundated during flood tides. There are 17 main creeks 
in the Indus Delta covered by one of the largest arid mangrove forests in the 
world. The mangrove forests can be divided into two main blocks, the Keti 
Bundar and Shah Bundar blocks. The Balochistan coast starts from the Hub River 
in the east to the middle of the Gwatar Bay (bordering Iran) in the west and 
extends over a distance of about 770 km. The Balochistan coast could be sub-
divided into the Lasbela coast and the Gwadar coast (districts of Balochistan 
province). Along the Balochistan coast are many bays such as Gwatar Bay, 
Gwadar Bay, Pasni Bay and Sonmiani Bay. (MFF Pakistan, 2016). The continental 
shelf along the Makran coast (Balochistan) is steep, rough and narrow, i.e., 
between 12-32 km wide. The Sindh coast has an extended 40-120 km shelf area. 
Mostly flat, it forms good trawlable ground. The coast protrudes into the sea in 
the form of capes and peninsulas and is, at a few sites, cut off into several small 
and large bays. There are only a few islands along the coast. The large estuarine 
delta of the river Indus provides good nurseries for finfish, shrimp and other 
marine life. Along the coast of Pakistan there are more than 65 population centers 
and villages where fish is landed on beaches having no facilities for fish landing. 
Recently floating landing facilities have been established in some creek areas 
such as Keti Bundar, Kharo Chan and Darya Pir, which are being used by the 
local fishing boats.  
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• Karachi Fish Harbour - The largest fish harbour of Pakistan is the Karachi 
Fish Harbour which is catering to more than 7,000 fishing boats. It was 
established in 1958 and upgraded and expanded in 1990. There are five 
auction halls and 10 pontoons and a long quay wall and all other ancillary 
facilities at the port. The harbour also has 25 seafood processing plants. The 
control of the harbour is with Sindh government.  

• Korangi Fish Harbour - Korangi Fish Harbour was established in 1993 by the 
federal government mainly to cater to deep sea fishing vessels. It was also 
envisaged to handle about 500 fishing boats. The harbour has a large auction 
hall, and all other allied facilities and has a quay wall of about 2 km.  

• Pasni Fish Harbour - The Pasni Fish Harbour is located along the Balochistan 
coast near Pasni Town. Because of excessive siltation and inadequate 
dredging, the entrance is partially blocked, efforts are underway to clear it. 
The harbour is being used by the small artisanal boats and large gillnetters. 
Balochistan Government is managing this harbour.  

• Gwadar Fish Harbour and Miniport - The Gwadar Fish Harbour is usually 
used by large fishing boats especially gillnetters. For small artisanal boats, a 
floating pontoon has been constructed along the harbour which relates to the 
main platform through bridges. 

• Fish Landing Jetties - Apart from harbours, Pakistan have five major landing 
jetties along the Balochistan coast located at Gaddani, Damb, Jiwani, Sur and 
Pishukan respectively. On Sindh coast, Ibrahim Hayderi Landing Jetty is the 
second largest fish landing center in Pakistan. Though this jetty is not 
properly designed and lacks basic facilities, a large number of artisanal 
fishing boats still use this landing center. This landing center is the main base 
of fishing boats that are engaged in one day fishing trips for shrimp using 
bottom set gill netting (locally known as “thukri”). There are about 15 private 
jetties in the area where fishing boats are berthed, after landing their catch at 
Ibrahim Hayderi. 

II. Inland  

Pakistan has extensive lakes, rivers and canal system. Natural lakes cover an area 
of 109,780 hectares.  Some lakes are at high- altitude and suitable for cold water 
fishery e.g., Saif-ulMulook Lake in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Satpara Lake in 
the Gilgit Biltistan and Hanna Lake in Balochistan. Warm water lakes are mostly 
located in Sindh and Punjab, and two such lakes are Manchar and Keenjhar. 
There are small lakes also, mostly in the Thatta and Sanghar districts of Sindh. 
The Indus and its tributaries are the source for major freshwater fisheries in the 
country. The Indus flows from the Gilgit Biltistan through the Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa (KP) and the Punjab, where it is joined by five large rivers - Kabul, 
Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, and Sutlaj before passing through Sindh and finally 
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draining into the Arabian Sea. Along the course of the Indus there are a number 
of dams and reservoirs which store water for an extensive irrigation network in 
the Punjab and upper Sindh provinces, representing one of the world’s largest 
canal systems. Apart from the large canal network still waters cover only about 
4.57 million hectares, while waterlogging covers about 2.225 million hectares. 
Besides these, more than a hundred small and mini dams (in the baran (rain-fed) 
tract of the country, particularly in the Potwar Plateau) built for the storage of 
water, hold an immense potential for aquaculture. At present, only a few of these 
water resources are being used to raise fish. Although aquaculture is a fairly new 
activity in the country, dug-out ponds for fish farming have been constructed in 
the private sector. There are approximately 80,000-hectare fish farming in the 
country. However, the Pakistani aquaculture is characterized by low production 
per unit area, mainly because of low inputs. 

4. Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system of the country 

A value chain is the variety of activities that are required to bring a product or 
service from its conception to the final consumers. This includes activities such 
as design, production, marketing, distribution and support services. Value 
chains include local, regional and global markets. Key activities in a fisheries 
value chain usually include fishing, aquaculture production, processing, 
transport, wholesale and retail marketing. The value chain player includes fish 
farmers, fisherman, fish processors, marketing companies and input suppliers 
including seed, feed, medicine, equipment, ice and other supplies.  

I.  Marine Sector  

In Balochistan province, a large number of fishing vessels are Karachi based with 
minor and other coastal towns, including Gaddani, Ormara, Pasni, Gwader and 
Jiwani, are engaged in commercial fishing. These vessels operate in coastal and 
offshore waters and catch large quantities of fish, shrimp and other shellfish. The 
fish is marketed and processed in fish factories located mainly in Karachi and 
Gwadar Districts. A major portion of the fish caught by commercial fishing boats 
is exported to other countries.  
• Fish Marketing - The marine captured fish is marketed usually in traditional 

channels along the coastal areas. As per common practice the fish is 
auctioned at the landing centers by auctioneers or middlemen who charge a 
commission of 6.25%. The auctioneers also called mole holders and 
middlemen provide loans to the fishermen for the fishing operations which 
are paid back by fishermen from the value of their catch.  Fish from the 
landing centers is transported to Karachi where a series of middlemen are 
involved. A major portion of fish is procured by fish processing plants; 
whereas that for domestic consumption is routed through middlemen to fish 
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mongers or fish shop owners. Although marketing channels are adequately 
organized, but at several instances, the fish quality is not properly 
maintained mainly because of lack of basic facilities. 

• Fish Processing/ Curing/Salted-Drying - Salt drying is the oldest form of 
fish processing done in Pakistan. Historically curing yards were established 
along the coastline such as Sonmiani (Damb), Ormara, Pasni, Gwader and 
Jiwani where low quality salted dried fish was preserved for export mainly 
to Sri Lanka. In these processing facilities, salt was being used to dry the fish. 
Till 1970, almost all export consisted of salt-dried product but presently salt-
dried products have declined to a great extent mainly because of 
establishment of fish processing plants along the coast.  

• Freezing - Most of the seafood processing in Pakistan is based on freezing 
method consuming about 80% of raw material and the product is being used 
for export. It is estimated that about 150,000 m tons of seafood is processed 
annually in frozen form. Most of the seafood freezing plants are based in 
Karachi; however, during the last few years a number of seafood freezing 
plants have been established along the Balochistan coast. Shrimp, crab, 
lobster, cuttlefish, squid, ribbonfish, croakers, threadfin breams and Indian 
mackerels are the main products which are exported to about 60 countries of 
the world. 

• Canning - Canning used to be a large industry in Pakistan during 1960 but 
it declined in 1980s due to increase in the price of raw material. Presently 
there are two canning plants operating in Pakistan. One is producing 
pasteurized crab meat and other canning sardines and Indian mackerel in 
tomato sauce/paste.  

• Fish Meal Processing - Fish meal industry uses small pelagic fishes (such as 
sardinellas, anchovies, etc.), by-catch of shrimp trawling and fish offal for 
production of fish meal in Pakistan. Most of the Fish meal processing plants 
use sun-dried fish and other raw materials, which are steamed (cooked 
under pressure), again sub-dried and pulverized. Protein content of fish 
meal produced by using this method is usually very low (between 40 to 
55%). Only a few fish meal processing plants have wet processing facilities. 
Major part of the fish meal is produced and consumed locally in the poultry 
industry; only small quantities are exported. 
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a. Marine Fish marketing channels  

The existing fish marketing channels are as below:  

1. Ordinary channel for local consumption  

 
2. Ordinary channel for local consumption when consumer visits landing sites 

 
3. Ordinary channel for local consumption when consumer buys processed fish  

 
4. Ordinary channel for local consumption when site is far away   

 
5. Ordinary channel for local consumption when site is far away   

 
6. Ordinary channel for fish meal   

 

7. Ordinary channel for fish meal export   

 

b. Value Chain loss and cost analysis (shrimp fishery) 

i. Loss of value 

Shrimp fishing is a very important economic activity for fishermen. As per 
existing handling practices the following loss has been recorded while handling 
and processing.  

Icing at boat (loss=5%); fish handling at boat (loss due to bad handling=10%); 
weigh & wash before auction hall transportation (loss=1.2%);  transfer to auction 
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hall (loss=1.7%); auction (loss=5.8%); transfer to factory (loss=1.7%); de-heading 
& peeling (loss=19.6%); grading and sorting (loss=1.7%); freezing (loss=1.5%). 
Net raw material available for export on every 100 kg caught is 52 kg for export 
purposes.  

ii. Cost of fishery and processing 

Catch & Haul cost of an ordinary fishing trip and processing of raw material is 
as under:  

Labor cost 5.7%, Food cost 5.3%, Ice cost 7.6%, Fees cost 0.4%, Fuel cost 61.7%, 
Repair & Maintenance cost 19.3%. while adding into it the cost of processing, as 
Transportation, peeling, grading and packing cost 2.5%, storage cost 0.6% and 
overhead cost is 1%. 

II.  Freshwater Sector (Inland fisheries and aquaculture) 

In Pakistan the riverine fishery management system is managed by Provincial 
Fisheries Departments following enforcement of regulatory laws by restricting 
catch by size of fish and implementing closed seasons (FAO (2009). Carp farming 
is the mainstay of aquaculture activity in Punjab, Sindh, KP and Balochistan. 
Despite diversified water resources (fresh, brackish, lakes and dams) only carp 
culture has been promoted. Recently tilapia spp. has been introduced by 
Fisheries Development Board which is successfully adopted by private fish 
farmers. The shrimp aquaculture has been tried on experimental basis but due 
to absence of input supply chain, it was not commercially viable. In Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa (KP) and the Gilgit Biltistan areas have trout culture has been 
promoted, the industry has been hard hit by recent floods. According to National 
Aquaculture Sector Review as presented in figure 1, aquaculture production in 
Pakistan had a quantum jump during last decade. 

Figure 1.  Trends in Aquaculture Growth in Pakistan 
Source: National Aquaculture Sector Review 
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a. Inland Fisheries Sector Value Chains  

This value chain analysis is based on regional clusters in Punjab, Sindh and KP. 
The Punjab fish markets predominantly are established for domestic markets or 
low-end markets in the region. In Sindh and Baluchistan fish production, both 
marine and inland are relatively directed at export markets and for processing 
industry in Karachi. The trout value chain is marketed to high end domestic 
markets. 

i.  Punjab Aquaculture Value Chain  

In Punjab, some aquaculture has been established mainly in the areas where 
lands were not suitable for agriculture purposes and plenty of water was 
available. Such as Sheikhpura, Gujranwala, Multan, Muzzafargarh, Khanawal, 
DG Khan, Rajanpur and Attock districts as they carry larger number of farms 
and constitute around 80% of the total number of farms in Punjab. Then there 
are small fish farms scattered over the province. One of the fish farming cluster 
has developed private fish markets on small level while in other clusters, the 
farmers bring fish in the large urban fish markets such as in Lahore, Gujranwala 
and Islamabad. The average size of these farms is around 15 acres with a range 
from 2 to 25 acres, mainly growing carp species with a few progressive farmers 
producing Tilapia spp. The typical value chain in Punjab is depicted in figure 2. 

Typical value chain in Punjab 

Figure 2. Value Chain in Punjab 
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ii.  Sindh Aquaculture Value Chain 

The figure shows a typical value chain in Sindh, fish from farm goes to regional 
markets in Thatta, Hyderabad and Karachi, providing the direction of flow 
commodity and its share going to different agents within the chain. The fish 
farms from this cluster carry Thala, Rahu, and Mori as the main carp species, 
exotic fish include Grass, Silver, Gulfam and Big Head The majority of these 
farms are located in Thatta, Badin and Dadu, the three districts through which 
the River Indus passes. Badin and Thatta have water logged floodplain areas 
which are suitable for fishery and potential has not been fully realised. The 
public and private hatcheries provide providing fish seed to fish farmers. Fish 
seed also brought from Punjab by farmers or commission agents in Sindh. The 
primary processing takes place at retail levels, the fish buyers have it cleaned, 
sliced and packed, or at fried fish shops where it is sold with spices and chickpea 
flour used before frying and selling. The typical value chain in Sindh is depicted 
in figure 3. 

Typical value chain in Sindh  

Figure 3.  Value-chain in Sindh 

From inland fish markets the fish is sold to the venders, retail shops, restaurants 
and super-markets or goes for processing plant for export markets. The 
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processing for export market entails two actions, one to process it by cleaning, 
scaling, packing and other mode is to pack fish as such with ice layers and box it 
to export markets. 

iii.  Trout Value Chain in KP, AK and GB 

Trout is very popular and tasty fish, mostly considered as a delicacy with very 
high willingness to pay especially by the tourists. Demand for trout has been on 
the rise with people getting more health conscious and also due to rising income. 
Two species of trout namely brown trout (Salmo trutta) and rainbow trout 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) are cultured in KP, AK and GB. Trout farms are also 
located in Chitral, Swat, Dir, Malakand, Mansehra and other parts of this region. 
The typical trout value chain is depicted in figure 4. 

Typical trout value chain  

 
Figure 4.  Trout value-chain 

Trout business model is very simple requiring minimal post-harvest processing, 
as the fish is purchased on the site or transported live from grow out farms to 
onward sale points to hotels and restaurants in each of the main tourist areas or 
is transported to regional markets as fresh fish 
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b. Market Price Analysis  

The per capita fish consumption in Pakistan is about 2 kg/year which is 
extremely low compared to world average of above 20 kg per person. The 
demand for fish is seasonal traditionally but is on the rise due high prices of 
alternative meat such as, beef, mutton and chicken. Fish is also perceived as 
healthy food compared to other meats.  

Consumers demand river to farm or marine fish and are ready to pay more, the 
price difference between river and farm fish is about Rs. 100 per kg, the price of 
fish ranges from Rs 150 to 450 per kg, depending upon the size and type. The 
price of Rahu is Rs. 250-400 per kg at retail stores. Table below shows relationship 
of fish size and price, and a good market size is usually 2 kg and up to a 
maximum of 3 kg. Prices tend to decline when the fish is more than 3 kg in 
weight; factors include freshness of the fish and the supply/demand situation in 
the market. The fish market works by a simple logic: fish of larger size is sold 
more expensively while fish of smaller size is sold cheaper. When comparing 
prices of trout with traditional carp varieties, it shows that trout prices are more 
than double some time three times compared to carp species.  

c. Value Chain Analysis 

In Punjab the pond sizes range from 2.5 acres to 10 acres. In Sind the average size 
of fishpond is 5 to 15 acres. The economic analysis reveals that returns on fish 
farms are quite good and as the size of farm increase, the profitability increases. 
Rahu value chain analysis is presented with two variations, one with minimal 
processing taking place according to consumer specification such as removing 
scales, cutting, cleaning, salting and packing. The second, where a large number 
of fish shops/ restaurants are selling fried fish with value addition at the retail 
levels, these shops are very popular during winter. The fish prices increase with 
decreasing temperature and about Rs. 100 per kg difference is noted during the 
extreme cold weather every year. As per common channel of fish distribution a 
fish farmer producing Rahu in traditional business mode (Producer-trader- 
consumer) usually get 56 percent of the consumer price, his revenues per kg 
stand at Rs 188 and the cost of cost of production was estimated at Rs. 110 per 
kg, yielding a net profit of Rs. 78/kg. Arthi (trader) trading Rahu in a typical fish 
wholesale market, is charging 4.49 percent of the consumer price this may look 
small but given his volume of turnover, income is substantial.  Retailer, trading 
Rahu in a typical retail market, is charging 39.39 percent of the consumer price 
which is quite sizable but less than the what farmers receiving, again his volume 
are large and so is his yearly income.  Processor selling fried Rahu fish in medium 
and large cities, is charging a 31.88 percent of the consumer price, which is 
considerably larger than the farmer, again his volume can be sizable and so his 
yearly income  
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5. Developing markets for fisheries and aquafarming: utilizing the 
value chain approach.  

There is direct linkage between production and marketing. Production will fail 
if marketing fails and vice versa. Fish demand increases due to many factors, 
such as growing population, increase in income status of people, changing food 
habits when people are moving toward healthier and foods. Fish demand is more 
in urban areas than the rural areas due to the all above reasons. Demand in 
developed countries is increasing and new markets are emerging on the same 
reasons. However, to promote trade, new markets needs to be identified by 
producing countries to supply the fisheries and aquafarming products. The main 
concerns for promotion of trade are proper handling and hygiene, traceability 
and safety of foods. Processing technologies that can produce cheap consistent 
quality products needs to be promoted. A proper regulatory framework and its 
enforcement by exporting countries needs to be established to promote 
international seafood trade to develop trust in the target markets.  

The specific challenges regarding utilizing the value chain include: 
I. Necessary infrastructure for fish harvesting, landing, marketing, transport 

and processing is not at par with international standards. Government 
support is required to establish and maintain such system for which 
incentives system needs to be established and regulatory function needs to 
be strengthened.  

II. The fisheries sector needs to be declared an industry, so it can attract low 
cost financing from commercial banks. Special government policies need to 
be formulated to provide targeted financing to fisheries and aquaculture 
sector along with its value chain.   

III. Research and Development in the seafood processing sector is missing or 
not present in the formal form. There is a need to established a dedicated 
organization to develop new products and services along with technology 
for production of new exportable products to enter into new markets. 

IV. A completely new framework needs to be established to make contracts 
between producer and buyers so the price stability is established in the 
market. It will help get financing from banks against such formal contracts. 

V. Use of new technologies such as IT Plate forms and E-commerce needs to 
be promoted to reach out to new customers within country and abroad and 
for that electronic funds transfer is required to be formalized and 
international players in electronic fund transfer such as Paypal, Skrill, 
TransferWise, Payoneer or Google Pay needs to be invited to Pakistan to 
promote international seafood and other trade.  
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6. Poverty reduction as a means to enhance social justice for workforce 
in the fisheries value chain. 

The UN Global Goal No. 1 states that there will be no poverty by 2030. Therefore, 
eradication of poverty must be the biggest challenge for each country. The 
challenge of poverty and its consequences of malnutrition and hunger are 
aggravated by global challenges such as fast population growth and climate 
change, which exacerbate the vulnerability of poor people and hinder rural 
development. Fisheries and aquaculture both contribute toward meeting the 
Sustainable Development Goals especially the poverty reduction. Small scale 
fisheries were an important source of employment and income. But the rise of 
industrial fishing has come at the expense of small-scale fisheries, as small-scale 
catches from some south Asian countries (Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia) 
have declined from comprising 80% of total reconstructed catch in the mid-1960s 
to 35% in 2013. Reports of decreased catches in small-scale fisheries are common 
throughout Southeast Asia (Butcher, 2004; Morgan and Staples, 2006; Teh et al., 
2007). Main difficulties faced by small-scale fisheries which declining their 
contribution to food security and poverty reduction includes pollution, Urban 
development, destruction of estuaries, mangroves and coral reefs, destructive 
fishing methods. Fish stocks are Overexploited by large industrial fishing boats 
leading to further deplete lowers income small-scale fisherman. Further, the 
small-scale fisherman capture fish and poorly handle it onboard as the methods/ 
infrastructure is not proper. They suffer high losses due to low quality fish which 
yields low prices.  Small scale fishermen mostly live in low standard with 
problems of sanitation, health, education, etc. They also face the problem of 
displacement and deprivation of land use and access to resources.  

The climate change also has a great impact on small-scale fisheries and has great 
relevance to poverty reduction. Majority of the world’s 250 million fisherfolk 
lives in areas that are highly exposed to climate change. A combination of 
climate-related stresses and widespread overexploitation of fisheries resources 
reduces the scope for adaptation and increases risks of stock collapse (Allison et 
al. 2005). For inland waters, projected changes in surface water availability are 
the most obvious threat to fisheries production. There are close relationships 
between floodplain area, river flow and lake surface area and total fish 
production (Welcomme, 2001). The farming of aquatic organisms that feed low 
in the food web, converting plant-based foodstuffs and agricultural by-products 
into high quality animal protein, is an inherently efficient means of producing 
increasingly scarce and nutritionally important foodstuffs. Aquaculture can 
utilize aquatic resources of marginal economic value, e.g. salinized ground 
waters, and its integration into smallholder agriculture can increase aquatic 
productivity (‘more crop per drop’), thereby reducing pressure on increasingly 
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scarce freshwaters. Farming of fish and shellfish can relieve pressure on 
overexploited wild stocks, as well as provide a means of livelihoods 
diversification for poor fishers. Fish are a high value crop and integrating 
aquaculture into smallholder farming systems can yield an additional high value 
cash crop which, in the context of the 2008 World Development Report (World 
Bank 2008). 

The FAO’s Advisory Committee on Fishery Research (ACFR) Working Group 
on Small-Scale Fisheries recently provided a vision statement for small-scale 
fisheries that should be supported by all States which put emphasis on all states 
to not marginalize them, involve them in decision making, reduce their poverty 
and mange the resources in sustainable manner (FAO, 2004).  

7. Institutional framework 

Pakistan’s fisheries governance structure has changed substantially over the last 
decade. For many years it was led by a Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture 
and Livestock (MINFAL). In 2008, fisheries were transferred to the newly 
established Ministry of Livestock and Dairy Development. After amendment to 
Pakistan’s Constitution in 2010 under 18th Amendment, the federal fisheries 
related organizations scattered among various ministries and still that anomaly 
exists.  

 Pakistan currently has no specific strategy or policy for capture fisheries or 
aquaculture. In 2007, a National Policy and Strategy for Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Development in Pakistan was developed for the then MINFAL with 
the support of FAO. This comprehensive document underwent considerable 
stakeholder review, and, while MINFAL signed off on it, it was never formally 
adopted due to a Federal political transition. At the Provincial level, Sindh 
developed its own fisheries plan, the Sindh Fisheries and Aquaculture Strategy 
2010-2013 (Patil, et al, 2018). The provinces have roughly similar distributions of 
responsibilities among their departments and other institutions, including:  

1. Departments of Fisheries (DoF) are responsible for licensing coastal fishing 
vessels and regulating fisheries under their jurisdiction (less than 12 nautical 
miles from the coast). They are also the permitting authority for aquaculture 
development and for leasing out government land or water bodies to private 
investors or communities. They own and operate fisheries training facilities. The 
Balochistan DoF also has the remit for monitoring, control, and surveillance 
(MCS) in the Province’s marine waters, unlike Sindh where this function is 
mandated to the Pakistan Maritime Security Agency (PMSA).  

2. Fishing Harbour Authorities operate the major fishing harbours of Karachi 
(Sindh) and Pasni (Balochistan) under the DoFs, while Korangi Harbor in Sindh 
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is part of the Federal Ministry of Ports and Shipping. All of these ports are run 
on a corporate basis, with a board of directors and a managing director.  

3. Coastal Development Authorities coordinate development in the coastal zone 
(from the coast to 30 km inland) in Sindh and Balochistan, including projects 
related to fisheries and aquaculture.  

4. Irrigation Departments are responsible for supplying water to irrigation 
areas, and thus have an influence on inland aquaculture and fisheries 
development in Punjab and Sindh.  

5. Departments of Planning and Development/Investment scrutinize the 
development plans of sectoral departments, such as fisheries, at the provincial 
level. They have strong links with provincial boards of investment.  

 Core functions are distributed throughout these institutions and their Federal 
counterparts. These include:  

1. Fisheries Control: This includes monitoring and, where deemed necessary, 
limiting fishing capacity, imposing technical standards on fishing techniques 
and gear, and controlling operations at sea, such as movements in and out of 
harbors. In Sindh, vessel registration is a Provincial matter for vessels under 30 t 
and a Federal matter for larger vessels. In Balochistan, this is a Federal matter, 
but a lack of monitoring capacity on the ground means that it is undertaken by 
the Balochistan DoF. Fishing licenses in the EEZ beyond 20 nautical miles (Zone 
III) are issued by the Federal Government, and by the Provincial Governments 
in coastal waters (Zone I) and the buffer zone (Zone II). 

2. Fisheries Research: Marine Fisheries Department (MFD) has the recognized 
mandate for fisheries research, with the Karachi-based National Institute of 
Oceanography (NIO) working on wider marine biology, oceanography, and 
geology issues. A lack of national level marine research planning results in 
potential overlaps between the two organizations, and thus competition for 
funding. However, the two institutions work together on some fisheries 
research. Pakistan does not own any fisheries research vessels, and therefore 
must depend upon foreign vessels, which are not always available.  

3. Statistics and Data Collection: At the Federal level, the Pakistan Bureau of 
Statistics (PBS), under the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Statistics, is 
responsible for setting a national framework for statistics, including for the 
fisheries sector. At the Provincial level, each government has its own Bureau of 
Statistics. The responsibility for collecting fisheries statistics (for example, 
landings by location and species) lies with the fisheries department, which 
provides Provincial authorities with data, while MFD works with PBS to provide 
marine capture fisheries landings and exports. The Provinces also supply MFD 
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with fisheries-related data (catches, employment, processing, commodities, 
exports, and prices). 

4. Maritime Surveillance: The limit of territorial waters is twelve nautical miles 
beyond land. The internal waters of Pakistan are measured from the baseline. 
Fisheries outside of territorial waters are managed by the MFD, although 
responsibility for Monitoring Control and Surveillance (MCS) is provided by the 
Pakistan Maritime Security Agency (PMSA). MCS functions within the territorial 
waters are more variable, with Sindh Province mandating the PMSA to 
undertake this function in coastal waters, while Balochistan—which does not 
allow trawling has a Technical Wing in its Coastal Development and Fisheries 
Department (CDFD) that is responsible for MCS activities in territorial waters. 
Of the two provinces, Sindh faces the most challenges, with a convoluted 
coastline (especially the Indus Delta area to the southeast of Karachi) and a large, 
motorized bottom trawl fleet that operates throughout Pakistan’s marine and 
coastal waters. The PMSA is better suited for monitoring and control in open 
waters.  

At present, there is no formal Fisheries Monitoring Centre at either the Federal 
or Provincial levels, nor are vessels fitted with satellite-based Vessel Monitoring 
Systems (VMS). That said, the Balochistan government recently directed that 
vessels greater than 15 meters in length must carry and operate VMS equipment, 
with data provided every four hours to the CDFD (Patil, et al, 2018). It is likely 
the Sindh Government will follow suit, and it appears that the private sector is 
also encouraging the uptake of VMS monitoring. While there is no officially 
adopted national fisheries policy or strategy, other policies partially define the 
Federal Government's vision for the sector. The current supreme policy 
document in Pakistan is Pakistan 2025: One Nation, One Vision (Patil, et al, 2018). 
This affirms the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and has pillars covering 
elements such as institutional reform, food security, the private sector, and 
entrepreneurship led to growth and value addition. An important part of 
Pakistan Vision 2025 is a structural transformation towards production of high 
value-added products. The Ministry of National Food Security and Research, 
under which the Fisheries Development Board (FDB) operates, recently released 
a draft National Food Security Policy (MNFS&R, 2017) in which fisheries and 
aquaculture are considered “high value activities.”  

The Deep-Sea Fishing Policy, which guides access to the 20-200 nautical mile 
zone (Zone III) of the EEZ, was first developed in 1995, last updated in 2009, and 
is currently under revision (Ministry of Ports and Shipping 2016). The policy 
intends to ban all bottom trawling and purse seining in this zone, limiting the 
number of other gear-equipped vessels, and requiring use of VMS and Pakistani-
only crews. A limited number of foreign joint ventures will be permitted for tuna, 
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squid, and mesopelagic fishing, but their vessels must have a minimum of 25% 
Pakistani crew.  

Federal Government Institutes 
• Ministry of National Food Security and Research 
• Ministry of Ports and Shipping 
• Fisheries Development Board (FDB) 
• Pakistan Agricultural Research Council  
• Marine Fisheries Department (MFD) 
• Korangi Fisheries Harbour Authority 
• Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA) 
• Trade Development Authority of Pakistan (TDAP) 
• Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
• Mercantile Marine Department (MMD) 
• Maritime Security Agency (MSA) 
• National Institute of Oceanography (NIO) 

Provincial Fisheries Departments 
• Karachi Fisheries Harbour Authority (KFHA) 
• Fishermen Cooperative Society (FCS) 
• Pasni Fish Harbour 
• Gawadar Fish Harbour 
• Fisheries Department Government of Punjab 
• Fisheries Department Government of Sindh 
• Fisheries Department Government of Balochistan 
• Fisheries Department Government of KPK 
• Fisheries Department Government of GB 
• Fisheries Department Government of AJK 
• Coastal Development Authorities in Sindh and in Balochistan 

Fisheries Education Departments (Universities having department of 
Fisheries) 

• University of Agriculture, Faisalabad 
• Arid Agriculture University, Rawalpindi 
• Quaid Azam University, Islamabad 
• Punjab University, Lahore 
• Bahuddin Zakariya University, Multan 
• University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Lahore 
• University of Karachi 
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• Sindh University, Jamshoro 
• University of Balochistan, Quetta 
• University of Peshawar, Peshawar 
• Centre of Excellence in Marine Biology, Karachi.  

Others Fisheries Organizations/Association   
• Pakistan Sea Food Industries Association 
• Sindh Trawlers Owners & Fishermen Association 
• Karachi Fishing Boat and Trawler Owners Group 
• Mole Holder Association 
• Pakistan Seafood Exporter’s Association  
• Karachi Fishing Boat and Trawler Owners Group 

8. Conclusion 

Fisheries is an important economic activity along the coast of Pakistan, and 
aquaculture is growing rapidly in inland areas. Fish and fish products are 
common food in the two coastal provinces, but it is mostly consumed only in 
winter in the other provinces such as Punjab and KP.  Seafood is a best food for 
human nutrition as it contains protein, vitamin, mineral and low-fat contents. 
The value chain of most of the fish species is not complete and many draw backs 
exists in the input supply chain, production system, pond management, 
harvesting and post harvesting, transportation and marketing. There is a need of 
government intervention in development of cool chain infrastructure and 
regulate the sector as per best practices.  

9. Recommendation  

For the fisheries development in the country, there is a need to work for 
improvement of the sector-governance and enforcement of laws and rules. On 
aquaculture side, there is a lot to do including but not limited to:  
• Establishment of local supply of inputs, value chain and cold chain across 

supply line.  
• Foster local entrepreneurship and invite foreign investment in aquaculture 

sector.  
• Legal framework, spatial planning and one window licensing facility. 
• Establishment of local industry for supply of equipment, machinery and 

ready to use cage nets.  
• Development of value chain such as fish hatcheries, commercial fish feed 

and live fish transport vehicles.  
• Training for Aquaculture operation, and for related value chain activities 

through technical and vocational education system.  
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• Hiring of experts in fisheries departments with special education and 
training such as Aquaculture engineering etc.  

• Development of special funds for financing to private sector Aquaculture 
projects offering low markup loans. 
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Abstract 

Fish and fisheries products contribute 17.44% to the per capita protein supply, is 
the second largest component of the protein supply source of the country. 
Compared to the Sri Lankan primary sources of animal protein, it contributes 
about 65% to the total animal protein supply. Around 295,325 (2019) active 
fishers were engaged in both marine and inland fisheries and about 585,000 
(2019) direct and indirect employment opportunities have been created in the 
country. Fishery sector contributed to create livelihoods for 2.7 (2019) million 
people. In this chapter, it is discussed the status of fisheries in Sri Lanka and the 
various value-chain networks guiding the Sri Lankan fisheries with few 
examples highlighting the importance.  

Keywords: Protein, Fish, Sri Lanka, Aquaculture 

1. Introduction 

Sri Lanka is located in the Indian Ocean between 5°55’ and 9°50’ north latitude 
and 79°42’ & 81°53’ east longitude. It covers 64,630 square kilometers (sq.km) of 
land and 980 sq.km of inland waters. It is the 123rd largest nation in the world 
with a total area of 65,610sq.km (World Atlas, 2021). Sri Lanka’s Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) at current market prices was Rs. 15,016 billion (USD 84 billion) in 
2019 (Central Bank, 2019) and the share of the major economic activities to the 
GDP were 8% (Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing), 29 % (Industries) and 63 % 
(Services). Compared to the above major economic sectors, 25.3% of the labor 
force in the country was engaged in the Agriculture sector while the same for the 
Service and Industry sectors were 47.1% and 27.6% respectively in 2019. The 
World Bank has reported that the per capita income of the country was USD3,912 
in 2015 (World Bank, 2016) and therefore, Sri Lanka was placed in the lower 
middle-income group category. In 2012/13, World Bank information has shown 
that nearly 15% of the population lived on less than $3.1 per day. Although the 
country is in the lower middle-income group according to the economic 
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indicators, Sri Lanka maintains High Human Development Index (HDI) of 0,789 
(2018) and ranked in the High Human Development Category. 

Fishery sector is very important for Sri Lankan food security, export income, and 
for many other sectors. The fishery sector consists of three main subsectors 
(Fisheries, 2013) namely coastal, offshore and deep sea, together with inland and 
aquaculture. Around 295,325 (2019) active fishers were engaged in both marine 
and inland fisheries and about 585,000 (2019) direct and indirect employment 
opportunities have been created in the country. Fishery sector contributed to 
create livelihoods for 2.7 (2019) million people (Sri Lanka, 2020). 

The country comprises of 21,500 sq.km of historical waters, 30,000 sq.km of the 
continental shelf and 517,000 sq.km of EEZ. According to the Article 76 of 
UNCLOS, Sri Lanka applied to claim for sea space comprising over 1,500,000 
sq.km or about 18 times (Fernando Denis N.,2003) the land area of Sri Lanka. 
Therefore, it is clear that Sri Lanka has a significant extent of ocean resources 
which can be used for fisheries as well as other economic activities for the 
development of the country.  

There are several institutes established by the government to formulate policies, 
strategies and to provide facilities for sustainable utilization of the fisheries 
resources of Sri Lanka. The fisheries and aquatic resources Act (2) of 1996 and 
several other regulations were imposed to regulate sustainable utilization of 
aquatic resources and there is a well-established hierarchy for the proper 
management of the fishery sector.  

According to the census in 2012 (Census and Statistics, 2012), 20,359,439 of 
population live in the country. Out of the total population, 28.7% live in the 
western province and 12.6%, 12.5%, and 11.7% population live in the Central, 
South and Wayamba provinces respectively. The other 34.5% populations live in 
rest of five provinces.  

Fish and fisheries products contribute by 17.44% to the per capita protein supply, 
is the second largest component of the protein supply source of the country7. 
Compared to the Sri Lankan primary sources of animal protein, it contributes 
about 65% to the total animal protein supply (Census and Statistics, 2018).  

Trend fish production  

Total fish production of the country has gradually increased in last decade except 
in 2005. As a result of tsunami disaster, both costal and deep-sea fish production 
of the country were drastically declined in 2005. Deep sea fish production is 
significant in the recent past, as a result of increasing the trend of deep-sea fish 
exploitation which commenced at about 1980 (Mid-term policy, 2017). However, 
the coastal fish production is still the major contributor which account for about 
58% (2019) of the marine fish production. While contribution of inland fish 
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production is about 18% (2019) to the total fish production of the country. 
Tangalle (14%), Galle (13%), Kalutara (11%), Jaffna (11%) and Putlum (9%) are 
among the major marine fishery districts (2019) which contribute more than 50% 
to the total marine fish production of the country. Skipjack tuna (11%), Yellow 
fin tuna (11%), other tuna like species (11%) and Small shore seine verities (29%) 
are among the major marine sector fish species (2019) of the country. The 
following chart shows the trend of the Sri Lankan fish production for the past 50 
years.  

Table 1: Annual Fish Production by Fishing Sub-sectors (Mt) 

Year Marine Fish Catch Total 
Marine 

Inland & 
Aquaculture 

Total Fish 
Production 

Wet Fish for Dry 
or Other products Coastal Off shore/ Deep Sea 

1960 48,768 2,235 51,003 1,524 52,527 na 

1965 85,547 1,524 87,071 8,230 95,301 na 

1970 86,563 3,258 89,821 8,331 98,152 na 

1975 114,863 970 115,833 13,370 129,203 na 

1980 165,264 2,148 167,412 20,266 187,678 38,000 

1985 140,270 2,400 142,670 32,740 175,410 24,000 

1990 134,120 11,670 145,790 38,190 183,980 22,000 

1995 157,500 60,000 217,500 18,250 235,750 36,000 

2000 175,280 88,400 263,680 36,700 300,380 60,900 

2005 63,690 66,710 130,400 32,830 163,230 18,900 

2010 202,420 129,840 332,260 52,410 384,670 100,120 

2011 222,350 162,920 385,270 59,560 444,830 112,295 

2012 257,540 159,680 417,220 68,950 486,170 131,840 

2013 267,980 177,950 445,930 66,910 512,840 146,630 

2014 278,850 180,450 459,300 75,750 535,050 157,982 

2015 269,020 183,870 452,890 67,300 520,190 126,390 

2016 274,160 182,830 456,990 73,930 530,920 145,620 

2017 259,720 189,720 449,440 81,870 531,310 134,220 

2018 249,020 190,350 439,370 87,690 527,060 141,080 

2019 242,580 172,910 415,490 90,340 505,830 114,900 

The above table 1 shows that the coastal fishery is dominant source of fish 
production nevertheless it has started to decline since 2017. It has a negative 
impact on the total fish production of the Country 
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Table 2: Inland and Aquaculture Production by Type of Water bodies (Mt) 

  System 2016 (Mt) 2017 (Mt) 2018 (Mt) 2019 (Mt) 

Capture 
Fishery 

Minor Perennial Reservoirs 5636 8420 3685 3351 
Seasonal Tanks 10114 4783 5726 4552 
Villu 326 1342 1887 610 
Rivers and Canals 1457 1743 3481 4820 
Flood Plains     53 59 
Sub-Total 17533 16288 14832 13392 

Culture Base 
Capture 
Fishery 

Major Perennial Reservoirs 17977 28013 25681 25744 
Medium Perennial Reservoirs 9596 11123 10007 11147 
Minor Perennial Reservoirs 12814 12154 18859 21410 
Villu 490 922 1641 1537 
Rivers and Canals - - - - 
Sub-Total 40877 52212 56188 59838 

Aquaculture 
(Fresh 
Water)  

Seasonal Tanks 5726 2179 2239 3690 
Estate Tanks 10 40 243 179 
Estate Ponds   3 6 10 
Cage Culture     15 13 
Pen Culture     6 4 
Ponds 212 305 384 210 
Sub-Total 5948 2527 2893 4106 

Aquaculture 
(Brakish 
Water)  

Shrimp Farms 6030 4630 8180 6400 
Lagoons (Fish) 3319 5920 4866 5683 
Ponds 32 42 137 587 
Cage Culture 120 232 352 28 
Pen Culture 71 19 196 280 
Raft     27 15 
Cement Tank     19 11 
Sub-Total 9572 10843 13777 13004 

Total   73930 81870 87690 90340 
Seaweed(W)   200 668 320 247 

Fresh water resources of Sri Lanka comprise of 260,000 ha of fresh water bodies 
made up of 155,000 ha of large, medium and small perennial reservoirs and 
tanks, 100,000 ha of seasonal tanks and 5000 ha of ‘villus’ or flood plains scattered 
all over the country (BOBLMEP, 2021). Country’s water to land profile is 3 ha per 
km2 and it is considered as the highest water to land ratio in the world (Bandara 
and Radampola, 2017). The total extent of brackish water lagoons and estuaries 
in Sri Lanka is estimated at 128,000 ha. Area covered by mangrove swamps, mud 
flats and salt marshes are 71,000 ha. The estuaries and lagoons of Sri Lanka form 
complex systems containing a diversity of species and a variety of coastal 
habitats including, mangroves, salt marshes, sea grass beds and mud flats 
(BOBLMEP, 2021). 

All these reveal that there is a huge potential in developing fisheries sector in Sri 
Lanka in terms of livelihood development, earning significant foreign exchange 
and food security. Sri Lanka aquaculture practices were begun in 1980s 
(Wijegoonawardena and Siriwardena, 1996). The potential for aquaculture sector 
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development in Sri Lanka is significant. The climatic variations within the 
country provide the appropriate natural environment needed for rearing most 
of the tropical fish varieties. The high density of inland freshwater bodies 
including perennial reservoirs, seasonal village tanks and flood plains provide 
sufficient basis for developing the reservoir fisheries sector as a major industry 
(Table 2).  

In respect to the year 2019, the dominant districts for inland and aquaculture fish 
production were Anuradhapura (20%), and Ampara (14%) districts which 
contributed the highest share to the total inland fish production of the country.  

Role of fisheries and aquaculture in improving human nutrition: 

I. Production trend in local fish production 

The fish production in the past 6 decades after the independence has shown 
remarkable changes in the sources and quantity of production, the range of fish 
varieties and the development of fish value chain making critical changes in 
consumption patterns. The total fish production increased by approximately ten 
times from 52,527 mt in 1960 to 531,310 mt in 2019. During this period the off 
shore/deep-sea and inland and aquaculture production gained tremendous 
growth compared with coastal fish production. In addition, range of edible fish 
varieties especially in off shore/deep sea and inland and aquaculture sub-sectors, 
expanded along the fish value chain. 

The latest household expenditure survey (2016) revealed that a 34.8% of 
household expenses shared between food and drinking items and out of these 
expenses, 9.5% and 4% contributed for by the Fish and Dried fish respectively 
(Table 3). It is clear that the household expenses for fish has gradually increased 
during last 35 years while an expense for dried fish has fluctuated at the mean of 
4%.  

Table 3:  Household expenditure on different food items as a percentage of 

total expenditure on food and drink by survey period 

Description 1980 
/ 81 

1985 / 
86 

1990 / 
91 

1995 / 
96 

2002 / 
03 

2006 / 
07 

2009 / 
10 

2012 / 
13 

2016 

Average Household Size 4.9 5.1 4.9 4.5 4.2 4.1 4 3.9 3.8 
Avg. Household Expenditure 
(Rs) (1) 

1232 2079 3905 6525 13147 22952 31331 41444 54999 

Avg. Household Expenditure 
for Food Items (Rs) (1) 

801 1198 2377 3552 5848 8641 13267 15651 19114 

Food Ratio (2) (%) 65 57.6 64.6 54.4 44.5 37.6 42.3 37.8 34.8 
Contribution of fish to food 
basket (%)(3) 

4.9 5.8 5.1 6.6 6 8.6 8.8 9.2 9.5 

Contribution of dried fish to 
food basket (%) 

3.2 4 4 4.6 3.5 4 3.7 4.2 4 

(1) At current price (2) Proportion of expenditure on food and drink to total household (3) Including canned fish 
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Source: Household Income and Expenditure Survey, Department of Census and Statistics 

Table 4: Fish and seafood contribution for Per Capita Supply 2015 to 2019 

Year Mid-Year 
Population 

(000) 

Domestic Supply (1000 MT) Domestic 
Utilization 
(1000 MT) 

Per Capita Supply 

 
Produ
ction 

Impor
ts 

Exports Total 
Domestic 
Supply 

Food Year Per Day 

  
 

1000 Metric Tons Food 
kg 

Calories 
kcal 

Proteins 
g 

Fats 
g 

2015 20,966 578 120 17 680 680 32 56 9 2 

2016 21,203 596 116 18 694 694 33 57 9 2 

2017 21444 592 106 25 673 673 31 55 9 2 

2018 21670 588 84 28 645 645 30 52 8 2 

2019 21803 563 95 29 630 630 29 113 13 4 

Source: Food balance sheet – Department of census and statistics 

Above table 4 shows the contribution of fish and seafood for calorie, protein and 
fat supply per person per day between the periods of 2015-2019. The Availability 
of calories, by means of fish and seafood was 56 kcal to 52 kcal in between 2015 
to 2018. It has shown rapid increase in 2019 by recording the value as 113 kcal. 
The average protein intake was 9-8 g per capita per day (2015–18) and that has 
increased to 13 g in 2019.Per capita supply of fats in the period 2015–18 was 2 g 
and it has been doubled in 2019. In respect to the total availability Calories, 
Protein and Fat between 2013–17 fish and seafood contributed around 2%, 12%, 
and 4% respectively. According to the past data, it is clear that the fish and 
seafood was the third dominant protein supply source in the country.  

II. Contribution of fisheries and aquaculture in local supply chains and per 

capita supply 

The fishery sector consists of three main subsectors (Fisheries, 2013), namely 
coastal, offshore and deep sea, together with inland and aquaculture. The costal 
fish production contributes 48% to the total fish production and deep sea and 
Inland and aquaculture contribute 34% and 18% to the total fish production 
respectively (Figure 1). In 2019, total fish production is 505,830 Mt of which 6% 
of fish and fisheries products export to other country. However, as a percentage 
to the total fish production,17% of fish and fisheries products has imported to 
the country and it helps to increase fish supply of the country.  
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Figure 1. Contribution of fisheries and aquaculture in local supply chains 

Basic characteristics of Sri Lankan fish value chain (from production to 

export/consumption) 

Basic characteristics of Sri Lankan fish value chain 

Fish production is mainly come from the six types of fishing namely Inboard 
Multi-day Boats (IMUL), Inboard Single-day Boats (IDAY), Out-board engine 
Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Boats (OFRP or FRP), Motorized Traditional Boats 
(MTRB), Non-motorized Traditional Boats (NTRB), Beach Seine Crafts (NBSB). 
According to statistics of the department of the fishery (2019), number of IMUL, 
IDAY, OFRO, MTRB, NTRB and NBSB crafts were recorded as 4885, 948, 23404, 
2140, 16312 and 1287 respectively. There are 21 Major fishery harbours), 42 
anchorages and 883 Minor fish landing sites for harvested fish landing.  

Assemblers, CFC agents, Fish exporters’ agents, wholesalers and retailers 
purchase fish from the above-mentioned landing places. A major portion of 
purchased fish mainly goes to local consumers and the rest to exporters as well 
as local dried fish producers. Private (individual) retail sellers are the dominant 
fish suppliers to the consumers, while a small amount of fish sells through the 
CFC outlets and the Supermarkets. Peliyagoda Central Fish Market is the major 
fish auction center in the country and there are few auction centers in each 
fishing district. Figure 2 depicts Sri Lankan marine fisheries value chain map.

Production (Mt 505830) 

Costal  
(48%) 

Off shore / Deep Sea 
(34%) 

Inland and Aquaculture  
(18%) 

Import contribution to Local 
Consumption 17% 

Export From Quantity from Total 
Production 6% 

Local Consumption (Mt 
572696) 
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Figure 2: Sri Lankan marine fisheries value chain map 

Source : Analysis of the fisheries sector in Sri Lanka guided case studies for value chain development in conflict-affected environments 
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Fishermen’s cooperatives fix the fish price at the landing centers of the reservoirs 
that are managed by National Aquaculture Development Authority (NAQDA). 
However, price of fish in other seasonal tanks is not managed by the NAQDA 
and it is fixed according to the demand and supply in the area. The price of the 
fish varies according to the species sold. According to a study conducted by the 
Socio-economic and Marketing research Division of NARA from selected 
reservoirs in Polonnaruwa Districts (2019), the farm gate price of Tilapia was 
fixed at Rs.250 (US$ 1.43) by fishers and the same for retail price was around Rs. 
350-500. The retail price varied according to the size of fish and the distance to 
the retail markets. However, it was experienced that a few differences occurred 
in some reservoirs. According to the fishers’ information, more than 60% of fish 
catch is sold to the wholesalers and 33% to 38% goes to retail sellers. Only a few 
quantities of fish catch directly goes to consumers. The main value addition 
techniques for inland fish are preservation by adding ice for supporting the 
means of transportation to distant markets. Figure 3 depicts Sri Lankan inland 
fisheries value chain map. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Inland Fish Value Chain 

Dried Fish Value chain 

Dried fish is major type of fish processing technique. It is a popular fish product 
among rural and state sector consumers with a stable demand. Among the 
imported dried fish products Sprats share is 66% while local beach seine fishing 
is the major source of local died Sprats supply. Having considered to the total 
fresh fish production of the country, 27% (2019) of the fresh fish is used for dried 
fish production. The dried fish supply of the country has gradually increased till 
2014 while slight decline is observed after 2015. Government has introduced 
subsidized loan scheme, trainings for the local fishers, especially for fisher 
women to increase local dried fish production in the country. Figure 4 depicts Sri 
Lankan annual local dried fish production and imports. 
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Figure 4. Annual Local dried fish production and imports (Mt) 
Source: Ministry of fisheries: Annual Statistics / 2019 

Government Policy 

The President’s manifesto “Vistas of Prosperity and Splendor” has clearly 
mentioned the economics and social importance of value addition. According 
the manifesto, priority in Small and Medium Industry would be to undertake 
value added activities. Necessary encouragements will be provided for this 
purpose (Splendour, 2020-2025). Further, it has been mentioned that the young 
and female entrepreneurs will be encouraged through production cooperatives 
to develop export – oriented industries.  

In addition to that requirements of the value chain development of fish and 
related products have been identified by the stakeholders of the fisheries. 
Therefore, it has been included as a policy document and other plans as a priority 
area which needs to be developed for the fishery industry in the country 
(Table 5). 
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Table 5: National policies and issues identification 

Description Major Policies of Sri Lanka 
The lack of product diversification over time is also 
indicative of Sri Lanka’s failure to integrate itself into 
global production networks, which has limited its ability 
to export value added manufactures (page 82) 
Post-harvest losses - More than 30 per cent of the fish 
catch in Sri Lanka is discarded due to poor postharvest 
handling resulting in reduced fish availability. (page 
179) 
There is also no proper value addition to fish and fish 
products. (page 180) 
Increase the contribution to GDP by reducing post-
harvest losses, targeting more offshore fisheries and 
value addition to fish products. (page 182) 
Further, the seafood export industry needs to be 
developed with value addition (page 183) 
Also, public – private participation should be 
encouraged in the areas with high return on investments 
like commercial agriculture agro/eco-tourism, mini 
hydro and inland fisheries etc. (page 215) 
Our firms have not been quick to move to higher-value 
added products and to exploit new opportunities in the 
face of increased competition. (page 266) 

Sustainable Sri Lanka 
Vision – Strategic Path 
December 2017 (Presidential 
Expert Committee, 2019) 

The Government will promote investment in the 
fisheries sector.  
We will develop a national policy for the fisheries sector 
and fish stock assessment in marine fishery to enhance 
fish quality and productivity for a sustainable fishery 
industry. (page 42) 

Vision 2025 
V2025 A Country Enriched  

OBJECTIVES OF DEVELOPMENT 
Objective 5. Minimized post-harvest losses and increased 
value addition (Page 3) 
Fish, produced and distributed should be of a good food 
safety and quality standard with no or minimum post-
harvest losses, and thus of a high economic value. (Page 
6) 

THE NATIONAL 
FISHERIES AND 
AQUACULTURE POLICY 
- 2018 
Ministry of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources 
Development  

Identified Major Research areas for Research and 
Development to minimize post-harvest losses (page 53) 

1. Research on technology required for value-added 
products related to aquatic resources 

2. Dissemination to the industries the technology for 
other value-added products related to aquatic 
resources.  

Progress Report - 2018 
Ministry of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources 
Development  
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Ministry of fisheries has introduced subsidized loan scheme for fishers and value-added producers to boost fishing industry in 
the country and to supply quality products to the consumers (Table 6).  

Table 6: Loan scheme introduce for Fisheries Sector from Bank of Ceylon (BOC)  

Loan scheme Circular Purchase of Fishing 
Boats, Multiday boats, 

fishing equipment 

Shrimp Culture Ornamental 
and Fish Export 

Fisheries products Fish 
Transportation 

and Sales 

  
 

A B C A B C A B C A B C A B C 

BOC Diriya 280/15 250 9.0 7 250 9.0 7 250 9.0 7 250 9.0 7 250 9.0 7 

BOC Divimaga 267/13 10 8.5 7 10 8.5 7 10 8.5 7 10 8.5 7 10 8.5 7 

Sowbhagya 240/10 250 6.0 5 
 

250 6.0 5 250 6.0 5 
 

SiriliyaSaviya 81/2011 20 9.0 8 20 8.5 8 20 8.5 8 20 8.5 8 20 
 

8 

SMILE III 260/13 
 

250 8.0 10 250 8.0 10 
 

Thurunu Diriya 311/2018 5 8.5 5 5 8.5 5 5 8.5 5 5 8.5 5 5 8.5 5 

SwaShakthi 292/2017 5 5.5 5 5 5.5 5 5 5.5 5 5 5.5 5 5 5.5 5 

E- friends 105/2005   300 6.5 10   

A: Maximum Loan Limit (Rs100 Thousand) 
B: Interest Rate (%) 
C: Period for Settlement 

Source: NAQDA/news/Loan scheme introduce for Fisheries Sector from Bank of Ceylon 
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Challenges faced in terms of international trade 

The EU is major trading partner of Sri Lankan export and import. In 2020, the EU 
has imported US $ 87million worth of fish and fisheries products from Sri Lanka 
which represent 40.4% of total fish export earnings in the country. In addition, 
13.05%, 10.05% and 6.51% of the fish export earnings came from United States, 
other EU countries and Japan respectively. 

Sri Lanka has also engaged in several regional trade agreements (Wijayasiri, 
2007) and received tariff preferential from the USA, the EU and some other 
countries. The GSP + scheme was entered into force on a provisional basis on 1st 
July, 2005 and after press release dated on 21.12.2005 about the special incentive 
scheme. The GSP + has clearly helped to increase significantly Sri Lankan 
garment, jewelry and diamond and fishery export to the EU. Especially, fish and 
fishery product exports earnings from EU increased rapidly during the period 
from 2005 to 2010 and then after, declined until 2016.  

The EU’s Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (IUU) regulation came 
into force in 2010 (Council Regulation, 2008) and the aim of this regulation is to 
discourage the IUU seafood imports to the EU, by introducing "catch certificates” 
for seafood imports and exports (WWF, 2015). The EU identified Sri Lanka as one 
of the countries that export IUU fish to the EU region (Gunatilleke, Nathaniel, 
and Mohammed, 2015). Therefore, the EU requested to abide of required steps 
to minimize IUU fishing in the country (Oceana, 2015). As a result of non-
compliance with the request, Sri Lanka was issued ‘yellow carded (Eurofound, 
2017) by the EU in November 2012 (Oceana, 2015). As a result of the EU directive, 
then Sri Lankan government introduced international fisheries agreements to its 
fisheries law in order to minimize the negative impact of the trade and to fulfill 
the national and international requirements. The introduction of international 
legal instruments to Sri Lankan Fisheries, and the regulations of highsea fishing 
operation (1878/12,1907/47,1938/02, 1945/06), by the amendment in 2013 pave the 
way for upgrading Sri Lankan fisheries management significantly. Therefore, EU 
understood that Sri Lanka will be a key player in this important area of 
sustainability of fisheries by developing new legislation, increased sanctions, 
improved monitoring and surveillance, control and inspection and 
strengthening the traceability systems. Therefore, EU has lifted its ban on Sri 
Lanka’s fish and fishery products export in April 2016. The major export 
destination (of the fish and fisheries products of Sri Lanka is the EU and its 
contribution to the total export value is 44.4% in 2020. The USA, Other EU 
countries and Japan are among the other major exporting countries that 
contributed 13.5%, 10.5% and 6.51% to the total export earnings respectively 
(Figure 5).  
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Figure 5. Major Fish and fishery products export destinations (US $ Mn) 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries – Annual Statistics  

Fish and fisheries Products imports and trade balance 

Sri Lanka exports high valued fish varieties while imports low valued varieties 
in comparison of quantities of fish and fishery products export and import, it 
shows Sri Lanka’s annual imports twice as much as its exports. Although higher 
quantities are imported, due to low valued nature, the incurred foreign exchange 
amount is always less than the value of imports. Therefore, in monetary terms 
Sri Lanka were able to maintain positive trade balances in the past years. 
However, negative trade balance had been recorded in 2015 and 2016 mainly 
because of suspension of GSP plus tariff concession (Figure 6).  

Figure 6. Fish and Fisheries products international trade and balance of payment 
(US$ Mn) 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries – Annual Statistics 
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Institutional framework 

Fisheries Ministry and allied Institutions  

a. The Ministry of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources Development  

The ministry is vested in responsibilities for the development and conservation 
of the fisheries sector in Sri Lanka. Key functions of the ministry are formulation 
and implementation of policies and programmes, expansion and development 
of the fisheries infrastructure, implementation of programmes to improve 
quality of fish and fisheries products to suit international demand, improvement 
of local fish market and socio- economic status of the fishing community (Ministry, 

2021).Before the establishment of the Ministry of Fisheries in 1970, areas covered 
under the fisheries were handled by various ministries such as local 
administration, commerce trade and fisheries, Industry and Fisheries, Industry 
industrial research and fisheries, agricultural land irrigation and power 

(Indikagunawardene, 2021). The Vision of the ministry is to be the leader of 
conservation and sustainable utilization of fisheries and aquatic resources in the 
South Asian Region. The Minister of Fisheries has a regulatory power the matters 
related to Fisheries. An Advisory Council has been established under the 
Fisheries Act (Sri Lanka Act, 1996) to advise the minister on matters relating to 
the management, regulation, conservation and development of fisheries and 
aquatic resources of Sri Lanka. Six main institutions function under the purview 
of the Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development (Ministry, 
2021). 

b. Department of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources 

Department of Fisheries was established as a result of the Fisheries Ordinance of 
1940. Development of the fisheries industry, raising the socio-economic status of 
the fishers and helping the entrepreneurs to increase their production for local 
and export markets are the main objectives of the department. The department 
contributes to upgrade the legal provisions and imposes regulation to fulfill the 
local requirements as well as regional and international conventions and 
regulations. There are fifteen districts Assistance Directors’ Offices (covering 148 
fisheries inspectors’ divisions) under the department and they cover all fishers’ 
villages in the country. In addition, 21 radio communication centres has been 
established to assist multiday fishers (DFA, 2021). 

c. The National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency 
(NARA) 

The NARA was established under the Act no. 54 of 1981. If promotes and 
conducts research activities to identify, assess, manage, conserve and develop 
aquatic resources as major objectives. Further, it provides advisory and 
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consultancy services, collects and disseminates data/information for 
management, conservation and development of aquatic resources (NARA, 2021). 
NARA provides consultancy services in the fields of inland and aquaculture, 
marine biology, hydrographic, socio-economic and marketing, fishing 
technology, environmental, post-harvest, oceanography and marine science that 
help in conservation, management and development of aquatic resources in the 
country 

d. The National Aquaculture Development Authority (NAQDA)  

NAQDA was established by the Act no. 53 of 1998 in 1999 and its’ objectives are 
to develop the aquaculture and inland fisheries sector, create employment 
opportunities in the inland and coastal aquaculture sectors, promote culture of 
high-value fish and aquaculture species and investment on aquaculture. 

e. The Ceylon Fishery Harbors Corporation (CHFC)  

CHFC was established in February 1972 under the State Cooperation Act no 49 
of 1957 and is responsible for establishment, construction, maintenance 
operation and management of fishery harbours, anchorages and shore facilities 
for fishing operations in the country (Sivasubramaniam, 1997). Under the 
“ThotupolaAruna” programme several steps are to be taken by CFHC to upgrade 
existing harbours, to build new fishery harbours and to develop new business 
opportunities. Currently nineteen fishery harbours are managed under CFHC 
and planned to build ten fishery harbours, mainly in the northern part of the 
country (CHFC, 2021).  

f. Cey-Nor Foundation Limited  

Cey-Nor Foundation is a limited liability state-owned business organization, 
functioning under the Ministry of Fisheries. The Key activity of the Cey-Nor is 
to turn out high-quality fiberglass vessels at competitive market. Cey-Nor is 
currently following international production standards and building boats using 
the latest fiberglass boat-building techniques (Cey-Nor, 2021). In addition to the 
fishing boats, fishing gear is also manufactured byCey-Nor. However, fishing 
gear factories at Lunuwila and Weerawila were transferred to North Sea Ltd 
which is functioning under the Ministry of Prisons Reform, rehabilitation, 
resettlement and Hindu religion affairs.  

g. Ceylon Fisheries Corporation (CFC) 

CFC was established in 1964 in order to ensure affordable prices to consumers 
while giving security to the producers. CFC purchases fish from fishery harbours 
and landing centres as well as selling fish through their own island wide 
marketing chain. 
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Key problems and issues 

There are three middlemen between fishers (harvesting) and consumers and it 
was found that there are more than 60% of value addition to the farm gate price 
without any processing of Tuna. The challenges faced in the fisheries value chain 
system of the country is summarized in Table 7. For understanding the fishing 
fleet operations Table 8 will be helpful. The basic infrastructure facilities (Table 9) 
and social information (Table 10) is also included. 

Table 7:  Challenges faced in the fisheries value chain system of the country 

Area  Issues 
Governance  Lack of coordination between State institutions (Arunatilake et.al., 

2008). 
Poor targeting of grants and subsidies.  
Lack of property rights  
Use of destructive and poor fishing methods (Arunatilake et.al., 
2008a) 

Technical 
Issues  

Limited supply of quality of fish for exporters and processors.  
Poor fish handling method by fishers  
Inadequate and poorly targeted research and development that does 
not cater to the industry (Arunatilake et.al., 2008b) 

Financial  High initial cost to introduce technical equipment 
Inadequate credit facilities  

Infrastructure.  Lack of facilities. (storage, water, etc) 
Poor Quality of multiday boats.  
Inadequate harbour and other anchorage  
Where the harbour facilities exist, the support services are 
inadequate (lack of cool room facilities for fish storage, inadequate 
fuel and water outlet, insufficient security for boats).  

Table 8:  Fishing Fleet (Operating Boats) 

Fishing Fleet (Operating Boats)   2016 2017 2018 2019 
Multi-day Boats (Offshore Vessels) -IMUL No 3996 4196 4581 4885 
Multi-day Boats - High seas IMUL No 1407 1346 1281 1189 
Multi-day Boats - Other IMUL No 2589 2850 3300 3696 
Inboard Single Day Boats - IDAY No 786 868 918 948 
Outboard Motor FRP Boats - OFRP No 24282 22394 24132 23404 
Motorized Traditional Boats - MTRB No 1839 2185 2206 2140 
Non-motorized Traditional Boats - NTRB No 17853 16035 17434 16312 
Non-motorized Traditional Beach-seine 
Boats - NBSB 

No 1913 1212 1320 1287 

Total Marine Fishing Fleet No 50669 46890 50591 48976 
Inland Fishing Fleet No 9661 9745 9795 9870 
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Table 9:  Infrastructure Facilities (Marine sector) 

Infrastructure Facilities (Marine sector) No 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Functioning Major Fishery Harbours1 No 21 21 21 21 
Proposed Fishery Harbours for upgrading 2 No 6 6 12 8 
Anchorages No 58 na na 42 
Minor Fish Landing Centers No 890 na na 883 
Active Ice Plants No na 94 94 104 
Ice Production Capacity Mt/day na 3310 3310 3581 
Boat Manufacturing Yards (Registered) No na 61 72 72 
Fishing Gear Factories  No na 10 10 10 

1.(1. Kalpitiya, 2. Chilaw, 3. Negombo, .4. Dikkowita, 5. Suduwella, 6. Panadura, 7. Beruwala, 
8. Ambalangoda, 9. Hikkaduwa, 10. Dodanduwa, 11. Galle, 12. Mirissa, 13. Puranawella, 
14. Kudawella, 15. Tangalle, 16. Hambanthota, 17. Kirinda, 18. Valachchenai, 19. Codbay, 
20. Nilwella, 21. Oluvil) 
2. (1. Beruwala, 2. Hikkaduwa, 3. Mirissa, 4. Puranawella, 5. Kudawella, 6. Codbay)  

Table 10:  Social Information 

Social Information 
 

2016 2017 2018 2019 

Marine Fishing Households N0 188690 183650 181880 185390 
Inland Fishing Households N0 49450 54170 56250 64290 
Marine Fishers (Men & women) N0 218830 220870 218130 224610 
Inland Fishers (Men & women) N0 54520 60595 61590 70715 
Marine Fishing Household 
Population 

N0 827480 802340 795190 804760 

Inland Fishing Household Population N0 210160 216270 222270 247570 
Direct and Indirect Employments 
(Marine & Inland) 

N0 580000 582000 583000 585000 

Fishing and Related Livelihoods Mn 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 
Fisher Organizations (FO) - Marine N0 802 808 977 1000 
Fisher Organizations (FO) - Inland N0 287 319 434 445 
No. of Memberships in FO - Marine % 39% 39% 38% 38% 
No. of Memberships in FO - Inland % 22% 20% 35% 30% 
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ABSTRACT  

Fish and fisheries contribute substantially to local food consumption, livelihood, 
and export earnings of countries. The quantity of fish produced from the 
different sectors have been increasing over the years and the growth is much 
higher for the developing countries.  The per capita fish consumption of SAARC 
countries demonstrates the crucial variation in the per capita availability of fish 
in different regions, even at close geographical proximities. The countries in 
south Asia contribute about 10% of the global production and about 3.7% of the 
total trade in fish and fishery products. Fish, including crustaceans and molluscs 
play a major role in human nutrition by providing at least 20% of protein intake 
for a third of the world’s population. This paper outlines the role of fish in 
nutrition, the harvest and post-harvest technologies available for small scale 
sector with Benefit -Cost Ratio analysis, challenges and options for utilisation of 
fish processing waste as a secondary raw material for high value products. 
Promotion of entrepreneurship in Fish value chain is critical for the sustenance 
of the value chain through creation of jobs and business ventures. The paper also 
gives a glimpse of the mechanisms for promoting entrepreneurship in small scale 
fisheries sector through the Agri Business incubation centres, the stages of 
business incubation, the entrepreneur -ready technologies in harvest and post-
harvest sectors of fisheries and the mechanisms for de-risking the technologies 
for successful commercialization. 

Keywords: Fish, Nutrition, Value chain, Technology, Benefit-Cost Ratio, 
Entrepreneurship, Incubation 

1.0  Introduction  

Fish and fisheries contribute substantially to local food consumption, livelihood, 
and export earnings of countries. The quantity of fish produced from the 
different sectors, have been increasing over the years and the growth is much 
higher for the developing countries. Over the last two decade there was an 
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increase of over 42 percent in the global production of fish from capture and 
aquaculture production, reaching total of 179 million tonnes in 2018 and 
aquaculture contributed 95 percent to this increase. The per capita availability of 
fish as food has increased from 9.0 kg (live weight equivalent) in 1961 to over 
20.0 kg in 2018, at an average growth rate of 1.5 percent per year (FAO, 2020). 
The rise in the total fish production, is due to the combination of different factors, 
in the value chain in terms of policy interventions, infrastructure development, 
reduction in losses, and due to the increasing purchase power.  It is estimated 
that globally in 2017, fish accounted for 17 percent of the total animal protein 
and, 7 percent of all proteins. This contribution of fish to the total animal protein 
is about 50% in countries that lack other source of proteins and small Island 
developing States. The per capita fish consumption of SAARC countries 
(excluding Bhutan) demonstrate the crucial variation in the per capita 
availability of fish in different regions, even at close geographical proximities 
(Fig. 1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Per Capita Fish and Seafood Consumption in SAARC Countries - 1961 to 2017 

(Source: UN Food and Agriculture Organisation) 

It is estimated that globally about 35% of the fish from capture and aquaculture 
is either lost or wasted every year and this is a serious issue, which has garnered 
much interest in research, policy, and implementation. Fish losses is mostly due 
to the inefficiency in the value chain and key issues remaining the lack of 
infrastructure, services, and access to suitable markets. It is also noted that most 
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of the studies related to losses in fisheries, study the physical losses and the loss 
in quality of fish due to inefficiencies in the value chain is limited (Kruijssen et 
al., 2020). Globally, the total waste in terms of discards, between 2010 and 2014, 
in marine fisheries has been estimated as 9.1 million tonnes, with values ranging 
from 6.7 to 16.1 million tonnes, depending on the fisheries (Roda et al., 2019). The 
total number of fishing vessels in 2018 was estimated at 4.56 million, which 
shows as decline of 2.8 percent decline when compared to 2016. Asia with a total 
number of 3.1 million vessels, contributes about 68% of the total and 75% of these 
vessels are motorized (FAO, 2020). Due to the prevalence of tropical shrimp 
trawling that contributes significantly to the discards, countries in  South Asia 
have significant quantities of discards. India,which has one of the largest number 
of trawlers (35,228)operating  in the region has adopted many technical measures 
such as seasonal closures, gear-based restrictions  to improve the deteriorating 
state of the marine fisheries  (CMFRI,2012).  

The countries in south Asia contribute about 10% of the global production and 
about 3.7% of the total trade in fish and fishery products. The countries in the 
region also show wide variation in the per capita availability of fish, with average 
protein from fish availability at  41.4 g/capita/day for Maldives, which is one of 
the highest and 0.065 g/capita/day for Afghanistan, which is one of the lowest, 
when compared to the global average of 5.6 g/capita/day (FAO, 2020).  

2.0 Role of fish in Nutrition 

Fish, including crustaceans and molluscs play a major role in human nutrition 
by providing at least 20% of protein intake for a third of the world’s population. 
The importance of fish in the human diet and its beneficial effects has been 
proven in terms of food security as well as in combating under nutrition and 
micronutrient deficiencies in developing countries (Kawarazuka & Béné, 2011). 
World trade of fish for human consumption is projected to total 45.8 Mt live 
weight by 2028, up 11% on the 2016-18 base period. Exports of fish for human 
consumption are expected to concentrate in fewer exporting countries. Live, 
fresh or chilled is often the most preferred and highly priced form of fish and 
represents the largest share of fish for direct human consumption, 45 %, followed 
by frozen (31%), prepared and preserved (12%) and cured (dried, salted, in brine, 
fermented smoked) (12%). Freezing represents the main method of processing 
fish for human consumption; it accounted for 56 % of total processed fish for 
human consumption and 27 % of total fish production (FAO, 2018).  Throughout 
the world, post-harvest fish losses are a major concern and occur in most fish 
distribution chains; an estimated 27% of landed fish is lost or wasted between 
landing and consumption. When discards prior to landing are included, 35% of 
global catches are lost or wasted and therefore not utilized (Gustavsson et al., 
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2011). Climate change, weather variability and changes in the frequency and 
extent of extreme weather events are anticipated to have a major impact on the 
availability and trade of fish and fish products mainly through habitat 
destruction, changes in fish migration patterns and natural productivity of fish 
stocks. 

Fish contains macro and micro elements, which are very vital for human health. 
Calcium in fish contributes to vital roles in human body viz maintaining required 
calcium level in blood, bone and cells and also for the proper secretion of 
hormones like insulin. Children, pregnant and lactating women require large 
amount of calcium and phosphorous, which can be met from sufficient 
consumption of fish. The role of phosphorous at cellular level is immense as in 
the production of energy through ATP or in activation of enzymes and cell 
signaling molecules by phosphorylation. Apart from calcium and phosphorus, 
fish is rich in sulphur potassium and magnesium. Fish contain significant 
amount of phosphorus which is essential for the above-mentioned vital body 
functions. Sulphur is a component of amino acids, cystine, methionine and B 
vitamins thiamine and biotin. Potassium plays a key role in electrolyte balance, 
maintains membrane potential. Magnesium is an element which is part of more 
than 300 metabolic reactions in the body. Iron deficiency can alter metabolic 
processes adversely leading to anaemia especially in children, lactating and 
pregnant women. Many varieties of fish are good source of iron and copper. For 
iron absorption in the body, copper plays a significant role, it is also necessary 
for hematologic and neural functions. Zinc is another micronutrient essential for 
the body functions, nearly 100 enzymes depend on zinc for their reactions. Its 
role varies from cell replication, protein synthesis to wound healing. Fish is 
considered as a delivery source for Zn and Mn.  Cobalt, chromium selenium and 
nickel are other micronutrients in fish, whose beneficial roles in human body 
have been well established. Identified protein rich, oil rich and micronutrient 
dense fish species could be utilized in community nutrition programs like ‘mid-
day meal’ program in operation in schools in countries like India. Such species 
include Anabas testudineus, Amblypharyngodon mola, Puntius sophore, Tenualosa 
ilisha which could provide wholesome nutrition to consumers (Mohanty et. al, 
2019). 

Marine fish contain significant quantity of Omega-3(n-3) fatty acids such as DHA 
and EPA. These contribute significantly for the functioning of vital organs viz 
heart, brain, immune and reproductive systems. (Connor,2000). Their role in 
ameliorating many diseases, has been reported extensively viz., cardiovascular 
disease (Nordoy,2001), depression, lupus (Duffy et. al,2004), rheumatoid arthritis 
(Cleland et.al 2003) Psoriasis, Crohn’s disease (Tsujikawa et. al,2000), ulcerative 
colitis (Alex and Triadafilopoulos,1992) asthma (Nagakura et.al,2000), kidney 
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disorders, diabetes and cancers (Larsson et. al,2004). The development of a more 
diversified fish processing sector with raw and processed fishery products could 
be witnessed over the years. There are many references for the development of 
by-products from fish and their use in feed, fish silage, fertilizer, biofuels, food 
packaging, human food or nutraceuticals or pharmaceuticals (Arvanitoyannis & 
Kassaveti, 2008; Govindharaj, Roopavath, & Rath, 2019; Herpandi, Rosma, & 
Wan Nadiah, 2011; Kim & Mendis, 2006; Yuvaraj et. al, 2016). However, its use 
in food and nutraceutical fields is still challenging because of safety, stability and 
bioavailability issues and lack of good market potential. 

3.0 Options to improve the utilization of fishery resources in terms of 
economic empowerment and nutritional requirements  

3.1 Harvest and Post-Harvest Technologies for small scale fisheries  

3.1.1 Harvest Technologies  

i. Responsible trawl systems  

Impacts to the bottom integrity, generation of large quantities of bycatch, which 
includes large quantities of juveniles of commercially important species, capture 
of endangered, threatened or protected (ETP) species, high energy input etc. are 
some of the negative aspects of trawling. However, in many of the tropical 
countries, trawling contributes substantially to the total landings, for example 
the trawling contributes a little higher than 50% of the total marine capture in 
India and the low value incidental catches, form a major input to the fish meal 
industry. Considering the magnitude of trawling and its contribution to the total 
capture, it is imperative that trawling should be made more responsible by 
reducing its negative impacts, in addition to other measures like reducing 
capacity, legal mechanisms etc. to control its impact. There are many designs like 
off-bottom trawl system (OBTS), that has been developed and successfully field 
tested along the Indian waters (Boopendranath et al.,2005). These four-seam, 
trawl design, operated along with a suberkrub otterboard, is found to reduce the 
bottom impacts, and is an effective alternative during shrimp lean seasons, when 
fishes are targeted. This design is also found to be affective in capturing off-
bottom fast swimming fish species, that are normally not caught by shrimp 
trawlers. Short body shrimp trawl (SBST), with a reduced total length, (which in 
turn reduces drag and fuel consumption), is another simple design that is found 
to reduce the catches of fish, which form a bycatch in shrimp trawls. There are 
many bycatch reduction devices (BRDs) that have been developed, field tested 
and optimized in the south Asian waters. BRDs like Juvenile fish excluder cum 
shrimp sorting device (JFE-SSD), big-eye BRD, square meshes, and square mesh 
panel BRDs, are found to significantly reduce the bycatch generated in trawling 
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systems (Boopendranath, 2005; Madhu, 2018). Trawling systems with effective 
gear-based restrictions, including size and proper seasonal and or temporal 
resolutions, can be effectively used to capture shrimps and smaller species which 
are beyond the catchability of other commercially used gears.  

ii. Energy efficient fishing vessels  

Energy spend to capture fish is a very important metric that determines the 
profitability at the level of the fisher and on a larger scale, it has implications on 
release of greenhouse gases which adversely contribute to climate related 
changes. Though the production of CO2 equivalent to capture one unit weight of 
fish, is much lower than the global standards, the exponential increase in the 
level of motorization in fisheries, adds up collectively to the CO2 production, 
since Asia has almost 68% of the total vessel operating globally (FAO, 2020). 
Reduction consumption of fuel, either by design features or by operational 
techniques or by strict regulations, are the only way out. In most of the south 
Asian fisheries, the vessel design followed are mostly based on traditional 
designs in most cases, that lack scientific principles, often leading to wastage of 
energy and fuel. Maintaining the ideal length-speed ratio, use of modern 
simulation techniques for designing, could be used, so that designs would have 
lower resistance, better stability, and energy efficient. Designs developed and 
now identified as models such as FV Sagar Harita, which includes energy saving 
features and combination of different fishing methods for better profitability are 
some of the models that can made use of.  

iii. Solar powered fishing boat 

In line with the profitability and issues related to generation of greenhouse gases, 
use of renewable energy in the fishing industry is most talked out. Though high 
energy intensive operations like trawling, would not be possible at this stage, 
smaller fishing boats, mostly in the inland and estuarine waters can make use of 
solar energy for fishing purposes. The utility of solar power has been successfully 
demonstrated in India, by designing two vessels, meant for the inland waters, 
that run exclusively on solar energy. Fishing operations like gillnetting and 
lining were successfully conducted onboard these vessels. More research into PV 
cells, that is happening now, can help in higher powered solar boats, that can 
meet the challenges faced in the sea for successful operation soon.  

iv. Utilization of Rubber wood and Coconut wood for fishing canoes 

Material used for construction of the fishing vessel has large impact when the 
life cycle analysis of fish is considered. Wood with negative values for many 
indices that add up to the Green house potential, is the best material for 
construction, however, it has become scarce and is now immensely costlier. So 
alternative materials that are suitable for construction with suitable treatments 
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are the only option. With large number of small-scale vessels, including 
motorized ones, using wood as construction material, use of non-conventional 
wood would help significantly in reducing cost of the vessel, thereby reducing 
overall cost of fishing operations. Central Institute of Fisheries Technology has 
developed a fibre glass reinforced plastic (FRP) coated rubber wood canoe for 
operation in marine and inland waters. The rubber wood, which comes as a 
waste from rubber plantations is upgraded through chemical preservative 
treatment and the canoe made using the treated wood is further given a 
sheathing of FRP.  The technology has made possible the utilization of rubber 
wood and provided additional dimensional stability through sheathing.   The 
FRP sheathing provides water proofing, reduces maintenance, resistance to 
impact and abrasion and prevents attack of marine borers and other decay 
causing organisms besides giving an extended service life and better appearance 
for the wooden canoe.  Canoe made of treated rubber wood and sheathed with 
FRP will give a maintenance free service life of 15-20 years. Though coconut 
wood is not a traditional raw material for construction, following standards to 
make it amenable to construction, coconut wood as material for construction was 
successfully demonstrated. The mechanical properties of the canoe are at par 
with canoes made using traditional wood, but with about 20-30% reduction in 
the cost. The prototype also includes an FRP coating, that further extends the life 
of the canoe.  

3.1.2 Post -Harvest Technologies  

i. Coated Fish Products 

The most prominent among the group of value-added fishery product is the 
battered and breaded products. Fish is processed to mince and further used for 
the production fish mince based coated products. Fish mince can be used for 
processing a variety of value-added products. Depending on the type of product, 
a frozen storage life up to 6 months without any appreciable quality 
deterioration can be expected for these categories of products. A coated product 
is one which is coated with another food stuff. Coating provides a crispy texture 
and appealing color /flavor; enhances the nutritional quality; the coatings can be 
fortified with necessary nutrients; acts as a moisture barrier minimizing moisture 
losses during frozen storage/microwave reheating and acts as food sealant by 
preventing natural juices from flowing out. Preparation of battered and breaded 
products consists of the following steps - Portioning /forming, pre-dusting, 
application of batter, breading, flash frying, freezing, packing and storage. An 
array of coated products such as patties, balls, burgers, fish fingers, dehydrated 
fish minces, cutlets etc. can be prepared from fish mince. The following can be 
attributed as benefits of coated products:  
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v Value added sea food-based products in ready-to-cook or ready to serve 
convenient form 

v Effective utilization of by-catch fishes 

v Enhances the nutritional quality; the coating can be fortified with necessary 
nutrients. 

v Value addition- increases the bulk of the substrate thus reducing the cost 
element of the finished product. 

v The product is protein enriched snack food 

The business margin of value-added product processing can reach two to three-
fold from the main input value. The value added and the business margin of 
fisheries product processing is very big irrespective of the scale of their 
operation. The production and marketing of coated fish products provides 
opportunities for new businesses, with associated economic and employment 
benefits. Main raw material as well as rest raw material such as processing frame 
meat can be processed into a wide range of these products to increase their 
economic value. In addition, exported value-added products may generate 
substantial foreign exchange earnings and further employment benefits. 

The Cost-Benefit analysis of coated fish product manufacturing unit with a 
capacity to produce 300kg per day is given below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 

Raw material price : $2.5/kg 
Selling Price : $3.37/kg  
Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  : $1,08,920 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses  
Working Capital for 300 days  : $ 2,25000 
Operating charges   : $ 12000 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 9000 
Interest on $30000@ 15%  : $ 4500 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 6840 
Total Costs  : $ 2,57340  
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 90000 kg 

Sales Return for One Year ($3.37 per kg x 90000)  : $ 3,03300 
Total revenue : $ 3,03300 

Gross Annual Profit : $ 45,960 
B - C Ratio  : 1.18 
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ii. Fish Sausage 

The demand for fish products is increasing both at domestic and export fronts 
due to its proven health benefits. Among the variety of value-added products, 
sausages have special place in the market. Sausages prepared from fish has the 
advantage of health aspects apart from its unique taste. Although fish sausage is 
highly relished, the availability of sausage on the shelf is limited to chicken, pork 
or other meat varieties. However, there is a good market for fish sausage if 
promoted suitably. For fish sausage, a wide variety of fishes can be used ranging 
from lean to fatty variety. Sausages are usually prepared from minced meat 
mixed with ingredients like fat, binders, fillers, spices, salt etc. according to the 
consumer’s preference. The advantage of sausage preparation is its adaptability 
to variety of ingredients resulting in distinctly different taste which increases the 
variety of sausage products. Fish mince is mixed with additives (starch, sugar, 
salt, spices, fat) and stuffed into cylindrical casings, either natural or synthetic 
casings of desired size and marketed either as fresh, cooked, smoked or dried. 
The following can be attributed as benefits of sausages:  

v Sausages are ready-to-cook or ready to serve convenient products 

v Suitable for wide variety of fishes which increases the variety of products 

v Product can be modified using different ingredients depending on the 
consumers choice 

v Provides good quantity of nutrients with calorie value of 250–300 kcal 100 
g-1 

The business profit of sausage processing can be double or higher in comparison 
to the initial raw material. Utilization of under-utilized species as well as fish 
processing frame meat can be an added advantage, thus enhancing the business 
profitability. Production process for sausage is very well established and can be 
easily adopted for automation. Sausages can be prepared from wide variety of 
fishes with varying amount of fat including combination sausages from different 
fishes. Market for fish sausage is very bright on account of its delicacy, 
nutritional health benefits as well as convenience.  The Cost-Benefit analysis of a 
fish sausage processing unit with a capacity to produce 200 kg per day is given 
below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 

Raw material price : $2.00/kg 
 Selling Price : $2.90/kg  
 Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  : $ 83,783 
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BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses  
Working Capital for 300 days  : $98,648 
Operating charges   : $ 7500 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 5000 
Interest on $15000@ 15%  : $ 2250 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 4325 
Total Costs : $ 1,17723 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 60000 kg 
Sales Return for One Year ($2.9 per kg x 60000)  : $ 1,74000 
Total revenue : $ 1,74000 
Gross Annual Profit : $56,277 
B - C Ratio   : 1.48 

 
iii. Fish/Prawn Pickle 

Fish pickle is one of the most prominent and age-old delicacy relished by many 
communities across the World. Fish/prawn pickle, if made properly under 
hygienic conditions adding requisite quantity of salt, spices and preservatives, 
would have a high shelf life. Most of the sea foods like prawn, tuna, seer fish, etc. 
are ideally suitable for making fish pickles. Apart from staple foods, people like 
spicy adjuncts to make the food palatable and relishing. Pickles are good 
appetizers and digestive agents. There are several varieties of pickles which are 
consumed throughout the year. In this context, pickle, a spicy preparation, has 
gained importance in Indian menu. Preparation of pickles is an old art and a 
variety of these products are made in Indian homes. The basic principle of 
pickling is curing of fish by salting, acidifying by addition of vinegar and/or oil 
and spices. In general, pickling enhances the product shelf life to six months and 
more. The following can be attributed as benefits of fish/prawn pickles:  

v These are ready-to-serve convenient form of products used as side dishes 
in Indian menu 

v Effective utilization of by-catch fishes  

v A means of value addition- reducing the cost element of the finished 
product.  

v Shelf stable nutritious commodity 

There is a huge scope of upscaling for this technology by means of utilizing the 
less utilized raw material as well as rest raw material to high delicacy cured 
products with the addition of other ingredients. Based on the scale of operation, 
the level of profit margin can be improved several folds. Like vegetable pickles, 
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fish pickle has also gained popularity in the recent past. The demand for these 
types of ready-to-serve fishery products is increasing day by day among the non-
vegetarian population. There are very few national brands and the bulk of the 
market is controlled by the local manufacturers. Demand for ready to serve fish 
products is increasing in the domestic sector as well as having a potential export 
market. Apart from that, individual households, hostels, restaurants, roadside 
eateries, canteens etc. are bulk consumers. Potential investment in this field by 
considering the aspects like proper product marketing, attractive point of sale, 
publicity and handsome commission to retailers can have a wide impact for this 
technical innovation.  The Cost-Benefit analysis of a fish pickle unit with a 
capacity to produce 50 kg per day is given below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 
Raw material price :   $4.05/kg 
 Selling Price :   $8.1/kg  
 Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  :  $57,300 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days  : $60,756 
Operating charges   : $ 3500 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $  2500 
Interest on $10000@ 15%  : $1500 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 3780 
Total Costs : $72,036 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 15000 kg 
Sales Return for One Year ($8.1 per kg x 15000)  :   $ 1,21500 
Total revenue : $ 1,21500 
Gross Annual Profit : $49,464 
B - C Ratio  : 1.69 

iv. Fish Wafers / Crackers 

Seafoods play a major role in satisfying the demands of the diverse global 
customers on account of its availability, accessibility, nutritional as well as 
quality and safety aspects. These valuable commodities are simultaneously 
convenient due to its potentiality for high product diversification. Being one of 
the fastest growing economies and the second largest consumer market in the 
world, India offers a strong platform for the processed seafood industry. Dried, 
ready-to-fry-and-serve wafers/crackers, employing carbohydrate as the main 
base and incorporating salt and several other ingredients with or without spices 
are very popular.  
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Preparation of starch based dried products is an age-old practice in the house 
holds and has wide popularity in the domestic market. Incorporation of protein 
rich ingredients into these products can upgrade their nutritive value as well as 
enhance the taste as well. The basic principle involves the addition of starch into 
the fish mince together with spices and other ingredients which is blended, 
cooked for gelatinization and further cut and dried to a moisture content less 
than 10%. Being dried products, fish wafers have a shelf life of one to two years. 
By-catches as well as processing frame meat can be very well employed as raw 
material for the preparation of these dehydrated commodities. The following can 
be attributed as benefits of fish wafers/crackers  
v Ready-to-fry or ready to serve convenient form  
v Effective utilization of by-catch fishes as well as processing discards like 

frame meat. 
v Fortification of carbohydrate-based commodities.  
v Product diversification based on customized demands 

Possibilities of upscaling the production of value-added products like seafood-
based wafers/crackers are enormous as there is a rising demand for such 
products in the domestic as well as external market. The profitability of this 
technology can be extended based on the scale of operation and is projected to 
be high so as to obtain the returns on investment under a short period of time. 
This technology can be adopted by small scale entrepreneurs targeting the local 
market as well as commercial dealers oriented for domestic as well as export 
market. The investment involved for this technological innovation can be 
customized based on the targeted production attracting small scale to large scale 
business ventures. The Cost-Benefit analysis of a fish wafer unit with a capacity 
to produce 50 kg per day is given below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 

Raw material price :   $2.7/kg 
Selling Price :   $6.5/kg  
Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  :  $64,864 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days  : $44,260 
Operating charges   : $ 3500 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $  2000 
Interest on $5000@ 15%  : $750 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 4460 
Total Costs  : $54,970 
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Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 15000 kg 
Sales Return for One Year ($6.5per kg x 15000)  :   $ 97,500 
Total revenue : $ 97,500 
Gross Annual Profit : $42,530 
B - C Ratio  : 1.77 

v. Fish Paste  

Fish paste is a value added product prepared from deboned fish by mixing with 
condiments, salt and oil. In some cases, starch, sugar and skim milk powder is 
also added and chopped in a meat bowl chopper to get fine consistency and taste. 
Ingredients inclusion could be customized based on the consumer 
targeted/needs. Fatty and non-fatty fishes of marine origin and fresh water fishes 
can be used for fish paste preparation. A variety of fishes with low economic 
value can also be employed for this value addition. Marine fatty fishes could 
serve as a rich source of omega-3 fatty acids and impart characteristic taste of 
fatty fishes. Incorporation of ingredients help in concealing the identity of the 
original raw material and improves the consumer acceptability. Fish paste in 
Ready-to-eat (RTE) form can be stored at ambient temperature with a shelf life 
of minimum 1 year. The following can be attributed as benefits of fish paste  

v Very rich in highly digestible protein with well-balanced essential amino 
acids 

v Can be customized to variety of taste  

v It finds application in processing several ‘convenience foods’ like salad 
dressings, spread (bread spread / spread on roti / chapatti), condiments etc.  

v Suitable for all age groups including infants, lactating women and aged 
community. 

There is a huge commercial potential for the utilization of rest raw material as 
well as by-catch to commodities that require minimum investment. On account 
of the nutritional insecurity prevailing in the present scenario, a bright market is 
expected for products like fish paste in the Country as well as overseas. These 
nutritious by-products simultaneously attract small scale business ventures 
targeting the domestic market as well as is a good option for large scale 
production by incorporating an array of species with diversified formulations 
for domestic as well as export market. The Cost-Benefit analysis of a fish paste   
unit with a capacity to produce 100 kg per day is given below: 
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ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 
Raw material price :   $2.02/kg 
Selling Price :   $12.8/kg  
Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  :  $1,21600 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days   : $ 2,83800 
Operating charges   : $ 5000 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 5000 
Interest on $25000@ 15%  : $ 3750 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 8110 
Total Costs : $ 3,05660 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 30000 kg 
Sales Return for One Year ($12.8per kg x 30000)   : $ 3,84000 
Total revenue : $ 3,84000 
Gross Annual Profit : $ 78,340 
B - C Ratio  : 1.26 

vi. Fish Protein Powder 
Fish powder is a product prepared from prime quality edible fish muscle. It is a 
protein rich (75-85%) shelf stable product intended for human consumption. The 
proteins present in fish powder are highly digestible (90-98%) and can supply all 
the dietary essential as well as non-essential amino acids. In addition, fish 
powder is also a good source of functional bio-minerals including selenium and 
zinc. 

Fish powder consists of two variants viz., whole fish protein powder and 
hydrolysed fish protein powder including muscle protein hydrolysates and 
collagen peptide. The hydrolysed fish protein powder is more suitable for 
infants, aged population and for the people having difficulties in protein 
digestion. The hydrolysed fish collagen powder is a high value bioactive 
ingredient having applications in nutraceutical and functional food formulations 
and essentially recommended for arthritis patients as a supplement for bone 
regeneration. It can be packed in metalized polyester laminated with 
polyethylene and HDPE containers, glass bottles etc. for 6 to 9 months at ambient 
temperature. The following can be attributed as benefits of fish protein powder:  

v Source of nutrients such as amino acids 

v Possess various bioactive properties viz., Antioxidant, Anti-inflammatory, 
Anti-hypertensive, Antimicrobial, Immune-modulator, Appetite 
suppressor, Cholesterol lowering agents, Anti-obese, etc. 
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v Application as Binder, Dispersing agent, Emulsifier, Ingredient in 
restructured products (gelling agent), Protein fortification, Thickening 
agent etc. 

On account of the rising demand amongst both the modern customers for health 
promoting food commodities, a huge potential is expected for products such as 
protein powder in the internal as well as export market. Small scale business 
ventures focusing on the local market as well as established ventures targeting 
the domestic and export market can be potential investors to this technology for 
exploring its commercial possibilities. The Cost-Benefit analysis of a fish protein 
powder unit with a capacity to produce 100 kg per day is given below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 
Raw material price : $ 2.02/kg 
Selling Price : $ 12.2/kg  
Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  : $ 1,41900 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days   : $ 2,72000 
Operating charges   : $ 5000 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 5000 
Interest on $25000@ 15%  : $ 3750 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 9460 
Total Costs : $ 2,95210 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 30000 kg 
Sales Return for One Year ($12.2per kg x 30000)   : $ 3,66000 
Total revenue : $ 3,66000 
Gross Annual Profit : $ 70,790 
B - C Ratio  : 1.24 

vii. Ready-to-Serve Fish Curry in Retort Pouches 

The technology relates to a ready-to-serve fish curry in retortable pouch. The 
technology provides a method for preparing the ready-to-serve fish curry in 
retortable pouch with excellent storage stability and quality with a shelf life of 
more than one year at ambient temperature. The preparation of the said ready-
to-serve fish curry includes processing fresh fish, preparing a curry medium and 
finally mixing the processed fresh fish and curry medium in an appropriate ratio. 
The processing of fresh fish comprises of cutting fresh fish into streaks of 3-4 cm, 
washing in potable chilled water and cold blanching of the washed streaks.  
Curry preparation varies with region. Depending on the requirements, 
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ingredients are processed and the curry media is prepared in different styles like 
Mughlai, Punjabi, Kerala, Konkan, Oriya, Bengali, Manipuri etc.  The processed 
fish curry medium is mixed in appropriate ratio to obtain the ready-to-serve fish 
curry and packed in the said retortable pouch. The air inside the retortable pouch 
is exhausted by steam injection. Subsequently the retortable pouch is heat sealed 
and subjected to retort sterilization at 121°C for a specified time. The following 
benefits can be attributed to Ready-to-Serve fish products: 
v The technology provides a method for preparing the ready-to-serve fish 

curry in retortable pouch with excellent storage stability and quality 
v The ready-to-serve fish curry is thermal processed and do not require any 

further processing before consumption. 
v The thermal processing conditions have been standardized for this product 

in order to make it safe for consumers 
v Fishermen will get better returns and consumers will get ready to serve safe 

products. 

The production and marketing of ready to serve fish products provides 
opportunities for new businesses, with associated economic and employment 
benefits. There is a major scope for ready to serve fish products in the domestic 
as well as export market there by attracting business ventures on a small scale as 
well as large scale level.  The Cost-Benefit analysis of a ready to serve fish 
product manufacturing unit with a capacity to produce 3000 pouches (750 kg ) 
per day is given below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 
Raw material price : $ 1.62/kg 
Selling Price : $ 2.80/kg  
Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  : $ 1,49,325 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses   
Working Capital for 300 days   : $ 4,05400 
Operating charges   : $ 23000 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 15000 
Interest on $50000@ 15%  : $ 7500 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 9500 
Total Costs  : $ 4,60400 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 2,25000 kg 
Sales Return for One Year ($2.80 per kg x 2,25000)  : $ 6,30000 
Total revenue : $ 6,30000 
Gross Annual Profit : $ 1,69600 
B - C Ratio   : 1.37 
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viii. Silage from Fish Processing Discards  

Fish silage can be defined as a product made from whole fish or parts of the fish 
to which no other material has been added other than an acid and in which 
liquefaction of the fish is brought about by enzymes already present in the fish.  
Normally formic acid at the rate 3.5% of the weight of waste is added to the 
minced waste and stirred well intermittently.  

The product is a stable liquid with a malty odour which has very good storage 
characteristics and contains all the water present in the original material. After 
liquefaction, it is mixed with rice bran and dried. This is a base material in place 
of fish meal for making feed for various animals and fish.  It is a simple process 
and it requires little capital equipment particularly if non-oily fish are used.  

The minced fish is mixed with the and liquefaction takes place depending upon 
the temperature of the mixture, size of the offal, freshness etc. The warmer the 
fish and acid mixture, the faster is the process. At 250C, the process needs 2 days 
for liquefaction, whereas at 150C, it needs 5 to 10 days and more at lower 
temperature. Temperature above 400C should be avoided as the enzymes may 
get deactivated.  Periodic agitation will help liquefaction of the mixture. There 
are no problems in storage of fish silage if the correct acidity is maintained.  

During storage the protein becomes more soluble and there is an increase in free 
fatty acids if any fish oil is present. If silage is made from oily fish it is desirable 
to separate the oil after liquefaction. If the temperature of the silage is raised to 
70-900C, the floating oil is separated by decantation or centrifugation. The 
following benefits can be attributed to fish-based silage: 
v Total utilization of available fish waste 

v Can eliminate the environmental hazard and valuable protein source can 
be protected. 

v Generate employment opportunities for unemployed youth 

v Scaled up production for commercial application for poultry feed and other 
feeds 

The production and marketing of fish silage and silage derived feed provides 
opportunities for new businesses, with associated economic and employment 
benefits. Main raw material as well as rest raw material such as processing waste 
can be made into silage to increase their economic value. Since the product can 
made at any location without much investment the product has high potential. 
Availability of alternative for fish meal as protein source will boost up the feed 
production and results in enhanced production of farm animal and fish. 
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ix. Foliar Spray from fish processing discards 

The fish waste collected from fish processing industries and fish markets are 
homogenized. It is then cooked for half an hour with required quantity of 
fermentable carbohydrate.  It is then cooled and added with starter culture of 
lactic acid bacteria. The product is then kept under covered condition for a period 
of 20-3- days and the supernatant is collected and packed in bottles as foliar 
spray. It is supplemented with potassium and magnesium in the required level. 

Foliar feeding is an effective method for correcting soil deficiencies and 
overcoming the soils inability to transfer nutrients to the plant. Tests have shown 
that foliar feeding can be 8 to 10 times more effective than soil feeding and up to 
90 % of foliar fed nutrients. The application of foliar spray has been advocated in 
spices like cardamom, black pepper, tea etc. and encouraging results have been 
reported.  The quick absorption of the nutrients and precise dosage of foliar 
sprays has resulted in the success of precision farming of costly vegetables and 
flowering plants. The controlled nutritional supply through praying is an 
effective method which gives predicted resulted in most of the cases. The 
optimized supply of required micro and macro nutrients results in the maximum 
productivity of the available space and minimizes the wastage of costly inputs. 
The following benefits can be attributed to fish based foliar spray: 
v The entre bulk waste generated in the domestic fish markets will be cleared 

within the market hours itself.  

v Conversion of fish waste to high value end products is a wiser option for 
the industry as they can potentially generate additional revenue as well as 
reduce the cost of disposal of these process discards.  

v Better management practices for the waste generated in fish market is made 
available for the industry 

v The high-end products such as foliar spray rich in nitrogen and minerals 
can be preferred inputs for the agricultural field and help in replenishing 
the soil health. 

v The trend of terrace culture of vegetables and organic farming has taken a 
fast momentum among the city dwellers as it permits agriculture activities 
in limited space 

Fish waste based foliar spray can be a preferred input for the agricultural field 
for high productivity.   Development of high-end product such as foliar spray 
from fishery waste will provide better options for the utilization of processing 
discards from the primary fish processing sector. The financial viability criteria 
including B-C ratio, NPV and IRR were found to be positive for a fish waste 
based foliar spray unit with a batch production capacity of 75 litres  per day  . 
The Cost-Benefit analysis of the unit is given below: 
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ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 

Raw material price :   $0.40/Lt 
 Selling Price :   $2.02/kg  
 Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  :  $ 31,081 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days  : $18000 
Operating charges   : $ 3200 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 1500 
Interest on $5000@ 15%  : $ 750 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 405 
Total Costs : $ 23,855 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 22,500 Ltr 
Sales Return for One Year ($2.03 per Ltr 
x22,500)    

:   $ 45,675 

Total revenue : $ 45,675 
Gross Annual Profit : $21,820 
B - C Ratio   : 1.91 

x. Fish Incorporated Extruded Snack Products 

Food extrusion is a size enlargement process where small granular or powdered 
particles are reinforced into larger sized particles with different shapes, texture, 
colour etc. It is used for the manufacture of food products such as ready-to-eat 
breakfast cereals, snack foods, soft moist pet foods and textured vegetable 
protein. Extruded snacks are gaining importance now-a-days due to their 
peculiar taste, texture and convenience. They are rich in calories and contain low 
levels of protein, which makes it necessary to fortify them with protein-rich diets. 
One of the possible ways for doing this is to utilize fish and fish proteins. 
Utilizing fish meat and fish portions and its derivatives like fish protein 
hydrolysate powder, dry fish powder etc. will add value to the low-cost and 
underutilized fish and shellfish, thus promoting their utilization.  

In extrusion cooking, food material is heated either by an external heat source or 
through heat produced by friction and forced through dies to expand and 
extrude in desired shapes. Food extrusion using fish provides a great versatility 
for the development of low-cost, high-nutritive protein rich and convenient food 
products. The addition of flavouring is usually carried out on the dry extrudate 
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by spraying or dusting, because of the changes caused by the losses of volatiles 
during extrusion. Metalized laminated pouches with nitrogen gas are used for 
the packaging of extruded products and can be stored at room temperature for 4 
months. The following benefits can be attributed to fish based extruded 
products: 
v Versatility - wide variety of products are possible by changing the 

ingredients, varying the operating conditions & and shape of the dies  

v Low operational costs  

v High production rate - operate continuously and have high throughputs  

v Good quality products - involves high temperatures applied for a short 
time and the limited heat treatment therefore retains many heat sensitive 
components  

v No effluents - is a low-moisture process, eliminates water treatment costs 
and does not create problems of environmental pollution  

The production and marketing of extruded snack products provides 
opportunities for new businesses, with associated economic and employment 
benefits. Fish meat as well as rest raw material such as processing frame meat 
can be processed into a variety of these products to increase their economic 
value. The combination of various ingredients makes the products in this 
product category tastier and crispier, and consequently the segment has been 
witnessing increasing demand from every section of the society, especially from 
kids and younger generation. Utilizing fish meat and fish portions and its 
derivatives like fish protein hydrolysate powder, dry fish powder etc. will add 
value to the low-cost and underutilized fish and shellfish, thus promoting their 
utilization. 

The financial viability criteria including B-C ratio, NPV and IRR were found to 
be positive for a fish based extruded snack unit with a batch production capacity 
of 50 kg per day. The Cost-Benefit analysis of the unit is given below: 
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ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 
Raw material price : $ 4.12/kg 
Selling Price : $ 6.75/kg  
Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  : $ 71,620 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days (@   50 kg/day) : $ 54,000 
Operating charges   : $ 5000 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 1500 
Interest on $10000 @ 15%  : $ 1500 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 4460 
Total Costs  : $ 66,460 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year  : 15,000 kg of extruded 

snacks 
Sales Return for One Year ($6.75 per kg x 15000)  : $ 1,01,250 
Total revenue : $ 1,01,250 
Gross Annual Profit : $ 34,790 
B - C Ratio  : 1.52 

xi. Livestock and Aqua Feed from Fish Processing Discards 

Wastes generated by fish processing industries are tremendous compared to 
other industries. Processing wastes from fishes vary with size and species 
accounting around 50-60% of total fish weight. In India the fish farming activity 
is expanding exponentially leading to high demand for quality feed. The waste 
generated from fish processing sector can be used for making good quality fish 
feeds.  This in fact helps the processing industries to control pollution of the 
environment 

Bulk waste generate in domestic fish markets and fish processing facilities is 
collected in wet form. Further, the waste is crushed to fine paste and cooked 
along with other necessary ingredients to form a dough mass. The dough is 
further passed through a pelletizer and dried to a moisture content of less than 
10%. 

v The present technology introduces a process addressing a value-chain 
approach for the management of bulk-waste generated in the seafood 
sector, especially in domestic fish markets, by directly converting to a high-
in-demand commodity such as aqua and livestock feed, which at present is 
at its infant stage.  
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v The entre bulk waste generated in the domestic fish markets will be cleared 
within the market hours itself.  

v Conversion of fish waste to high value end products is a wiser option for 
the industry as they can potentially generate additional revenue as well as 
reduce the cost of disposal of these process discards.  

Most fish farms in Asia still rely on trash fish and fish meal to meet protein 
requirement. Hence the long-term sustainability of these farming activities are 
subjected to the technological inputs on alternative high protein source. As per 
current statistics, a minimum of 6MT of fishery waste is being generated every 
year in the country. Fishery wastes contain a significant proportion of protein 
and other micronutrients, and hence can be considered as an ideal raw material 
for fish and livestock feeds. In recent years, due to intense farming activities 
worldwide, there is a major scope for livestock and aqua feeds in the domestic 
as well as export market there by attracting business ventures on a small scale as 
well as large scale level. The financial viability criteria including B-C ratio, NPV 
and IRR were found to be positive for a pelletised feed unit with a batch 
production capacity of 500 kg per day of feed .The main raw material will be the 
fish processing discards.  The Cost-Benefit analysis of the unit is given below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 
Raw material price for ingredients :  $0.50/kg  
Feed Selling Price :   $.75/kg  
 Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  :  $ 40,000 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days (@ 500 kg/day) :   $ 75,000 
Operating charges   : $ 5000 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 1000 
Interest on $10000 @ 15% : $ 1500 
Depreciation on machineries 10% : $ 4000   
Total Costs : $ 86,500 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year   : 1,50000 kg of 

pelletised feed 
Sales Return for One Year ($ 0.75 per kg x 150000)  :  $ 1,12500 
Total revenue : $ 1,12500 
Gross Annual Profit : $ 26,000 
B - C Ratio   : 1.30 
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xii. Solar Fish Dryers 

Fishermen catches fish as major aquatic products and are intended mainly for 
domestic consumption and sale in the local market. However, in case of over 
catch, tremendous losses occur because the fishermen have neither access to 
markets in big cities nor to the international market due to poor product quality 
and absence of good marketing and distribution system. As an alternative, 
fisherman can convert the catch into value added products viz., dried fishery 
products, smoked and salted fish etc. with enhanced shelf life and market value. 
Solar drying is an alternative which offers numerous advantages over the 
traditional method, apart from being environmentally friendly and economically 
viable. In solar drying, a structure, often of very simple construction, is used to 
enhance the heating effect of the solar radiation. Compared to the sun drying, 
solar dryers can generate higher air temperatures and consequential lower 
relative humidity, which are conducive to improved drying rates and hence 
lower moisture content of the final products. In order to overcome the heat 
energy supply during off sunshine hours, backup heating source is provided like 
LPG, Electrical and biomass. ICAR-CIFT has developed various types of solar 
dryers with different backup systems suiting different product and client 
demands. ICAR-CIFT solar fish dryers are designed to supply maximum heat 
energy for drying from incident solar radiation. The following benefits can be 
attributed to solar fish dryers: 

v Ideal for drying of fish, fruits, vegetables, spices and agro products   

v Hygienically prepared premium quality uniformly dried product 

v Economically viable and eco-friendly – maximum use of solar energy  

v The drying time is reduced considerably with improved product quality. 

v Lesser operating expenses 

v Labour requirement is considerably reduced 

The fish dryers available from as small as 20 kg to 1-ton capacity. The production 
size can increase if appropriate investment is made.  The dried product business 
margin is very big irrespective of the scale of their operation. The benefit-cost 
ratio is always above 1.5. Dried fishery products meet changing consumer life-
style requirements. Offers better utilization of surplus catch would otherwise go 
waste and conversion of low value fishes and by-catches into value added dried 
product. Promotes employment, entrepreneur ventures and exports and also 
minimizes imports. Provides greater convenience to consumer through 
decreasing preparation time and minimizing preparation steps. In general, 
returns out of dried products are always greater than fresh fish/ shell fishes. The 
hygienic dry fish production technology has already been commercialized and 
lot of budding entrepreneurs taken up the technology and successful. The 
financial viability criteria including B-C ratio, NPV and IRR were found to be 
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positive for a solar fish drying unit. The fishermen turned entrepreneur normally 
takes up only a single batch drying in a day for effective utilization of solar 
energy resulting in reduction of operating expenses. He produces an average of 
5-6 kg of dry fish per day, considering 70-75% reduction in weight due to 
removal of moisture. Economic analysis showed that his average sale per day 
was about $42 - $50 and their additional profit per kg of dry product ranged from 
$2 - $3. The Cost-Benefit analysis of the Solar-electrical dryer unit established by 
the entrepreneur is given below: 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALCULATION: 
Raw material price(fish) :   $1.7/kg 
Dried Fish Selling Price  :   $8.4/kg  
Working Days : Avg. 300 days 
Investment on Fixed Assets  :  $ 2100 
BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS:  
Expenses    
Working Capital for 300 days  (@ 20 kg/day) :   $ 10,200 
Operating charges   : $ 210 
Packaging and other miscellaneous charges : $ 252 
Interest on $2800 @ 15%  : $ 420 
Depreciation on machineries 10%   : $ 210  
Total Costs  : $ 11,292 
Revenue: 
Total Output for One Year (6000 kg x 30% 
recovery) 

: 1800 kg of dry fish  

Sales Return for One Year ($8.4 per kg x 1800)  :   $ 15,120 
Total revenue : $ 15,120 
Gross Annual Profit : $ 3,828 
B - C Ratio  : 1.34 

3.2 From Fish waste to secondary raw material – Challenges and options 

A considerable quantity of fish waste is being generated from processing 
operations, which may go as high as 70% of raw material, and is even more costly 
to dispose. In seafood industry, the general understanding is that the edible meat 
part constitutes the ‘main product’ and the remaining parts including head, 
trimmings, skin, viscera, scale, bone etc. are considered as ‘left over’. The amount 
of waste generated from seafood sector begins at the site of harvest itself. 
Normally in capture fisheries, a considerable portion of marine catch is dumped 
back to the sea, either as untargeted catch or as ‘discards’ where on-board 
processing activities are carried out. In such cases, the waste material is rarely 
landed onshore, a considerable proportion (around 11%) of the total capture 
biomass is disposed of at sea, mainly in the form of viscera and heads.  
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In fisheries sector waste is generated at different points in the value chain, viz. 
by-catch, onboard handling, landing centres, transportation, pre-processing, 
processing, storage, retailers, and consumers. Fish loss estimates suggests huge 
post-harvest losses at various stages of value chain. The term ‘by-products’ or 
‘secondary raw materials’ refers to the material that is not generally regarded as 
conventional marketable products, but can be converted to industrial or edible 
products. Secondary raw material is rich in valuable minerals, enzymes, 
pigments and flavours that are required by many industries including food, 
agriculture, aquaculture and pharmaceuticals. Secondary raw material is 
predominantly utilized is for the production of fish meal, fish oil, pet foods silage 
or fertilizer. But recent advances in the field have led to the production of high 
value components such as collagen, gelatin, glucosamine, enzymes etc. 

3.2.1 Challenges  

The key to successful seafood waste utilisation and management is to develop 
appropriate eco-friendly reprocessing technologies that can convert all the 
valuable components present in the waste into valuable products and reduce the 
amount of waste going to disposal route. However, there are many challenges 
that must be overcome to achieve this goal. Consumer awareness and education 
is a major challenge. Without consumer acceptance of food waste reduction 
approaches, no sustainable eco-friendly food waste utilisation and management 
strategy can succeed. This demands proper extension efforts from the research 
and extension organizations. Seafood sector is a poorly organised sector. Highly 
scattered nature of seafood processing operations (across domestic market and 
processing facilities) poses problems in collection and processing. Seafoods are 
highly perishable in nature owing to its unique richness in terms of protein, 
peptides, enzymes and microbial flora. This quite often leads to the mass 
resistance from public in starting up a business venture in the vicinity.  

Stringent legal and environmental restrictions from the regulatory bodies as 
seafood waste is not categorised as “inactive/inert” waste is a major discouraging 
for the entrepreneurs to invest upon this resource. Inappropriate cold chain 
management from the source of generation to the point of conversion as the 
processors are least interested to invest further on discards. There is no baseline 
data on the availability and economics of production collected over the past 
years, which poses uncertainty about economics and market demand of 
secondary products. Lack of clear legal classification of secondary products in 
the international market is yet another major challenge to the investors. Lack of 
unified protocols for quality assurance (such as HACCP) for secondary products 
leads to frequent rejections from the buyers 
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3.2.2 Options for effective management and utilization of secondary raw 
material  

Fishers and fish workers have to be trained appropriately and adequately 
sensitized to the concept of secondary raw material and should be encouraged 
to actively participate in collection, sorting, storage and transport of the same. 
Provision has to be made for proper sorting, labelling and storing of the waste 
material at places where considerable volumes are generated. This will ensure 
its proper utilization further down the line for production of other high value 
marketable products. SOPs have to be maintained and strictly followed for 
smooth recovery and use of secondary raw materials. Proper storage facilities, 
clearly designated and demarcated from areas handling fish intended for direct 
human consumption as well other uses, have to be in place at viable points in the 
value chain. Clearly labelled containers for storage and transportation of 
secondary raw material must be leak-proof, corrosion-resistant and designed to 
facilitate cleaning and disinfection. Some areas can be designated as common 
centralized collection centres where clearly sorted and labelled secondary raw 
material from various points of value chain can be aggregated. Common 
collection centres may be established, for sorting and labelling secondary raw 
material from various points of value chain can be aggregated. Material from 
here can be transported to respective industries for production of high value 
products. For instance, clearly labelled and preserved shrimp waste generated 
right from pre-processing and processing operations should be collected and 
transported to chitin/chitosan production industries. Similarly, offal, viscera and 
other fish processing waste generated across the value chain can be aggregated 
at designated areas and can be transported to fish meal or fish oil production 
units.  

Temperature controlled transportation facilities should be made available for 
moving materials from their specific point of origin in the value chain to the place 
of manufacture of the high value products. Steps must be taken to ensure that 
fish meant for human consumption must not be used for fishmeal production. 
Approval norms for secondary products must be in place, so that emerging 
products are also taken care of. 
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Figure 2. Utilization of secondary raw material from fish processing 
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3.2.3 Strategies for future development 

On the foremost, a successful waste management programme depends on the 
strengthening the baseline data (waste generation, local facilities, current 
disposal plan, major stakeholders etc). Lack of clear legal classification of 
secondary products in the international market, lack of unified protocols for 
quality assurance (such as HACCP) and vitally, lack of awareness about value 
generation opportunities from process discards are certain key elements 
restraining the advancement of this segment. Development of efficient means of 
networking and establishing inter-industrial linkages between potential 
stakeholders (timely follow-up and review of the efforts undertaken is a must), 
generation of  mobile pilot technological platforms for testing and demonstrating 
different technologies, encouraging more public-private-organisational 
partnership (incubation centres for pilot production), introducing public policies 
and legislations against waste dumping, framing policies for better use of fishery 
wastes (such as coupling of licensing of markets and processing facilities with 
waste conversion measures taken at the source of generation) are certain 
indicative strategies for overcoming the current scenario. 

4.0 Entrepreneurship Development in Fisheries Sector through 
Agribusiness Incubation - Indian Experience 

The Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) is the Apex Public Research 
Organization in India which has been playing a key role in the innovation 
processes concerning agriculture in the National Agricultural Research & 
Education System. ICAR harnesses and synergizes the innovative research 
mechanism and business support ecosystem by utilizing the efficient scientific 
manpower and vast resources. This ensures the efficient utilization of innovative 
technologies, processes and products, thus leading to significant enhancement 
of the Agri-economic system as a whole. As part of this drive and to ensure 
dissemination/commercialization of its research outcomes and knowledge base, 
ICAR created an institutional mechanism connecting its 101 Research & 
Development (R&D) institutes, serving diversified fields like fisheries, 
horticulture, crop science, animal science and natural resource management.  

ICAR institutionalized the concept of techno entrepreneurship through National 
Agriculture Innovation Fund (NAIF) schemes and today novel agricultural 
ventures are created in large numbers and nurtured through appropriate 
interventions, incentives and investments. Through various programmes under 
the NAIF scheme, the institutional mechanism was reinforced to protect the 
innovations/IPRs generated and was able to transform Agri-business Incubation 
(ABI) centres as a hub for technology transfer and techno-entrepreneurship. The 
NAIF scheme contributed towards development of an IP environment in ICAR 
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and all its institutes were empowered to handle technology management 
activities at the institute level itself and liaison with private clients for the 
commercial transfer of their technologies. The middle-tier of this mechanism 
consists of 10 subject-specific Zonal Technology Management Centres (ZTMC) 
for facilitating public-private partnerships. These zonal centres are entrusted 
with the promotion of technologies available at various institutes from their 
respective zones. The central IP and technology management mechanism is 
operational from the ICAR Headquarters, and it deals with the policy matters 
and techno-legal aspects that arise from various institutes (ICAR, 2018).  

ICAR has set up a total of 50 Agri-Business Incubators (ABI) in its various 
institutions during the past 10 years. Apart from these, many Technology 
Business Incubators (TBI), sponsored by the Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) are established at different State Agricultural Universities. As 
an institutional mechanism, independent units like Institute Technology 
Management Unit (ITMU) were constituted at each Research Institute, for better 
management and speedy process of IP protection, technology transfer and 
commercialization. ICAR also formed Agrinnovate India Ltd. (AgIn) as a "for 
profit" Company owned by Department of Agricultural Research & Education 
(DARE), Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, to act as an effective 
interface between ICAR, ZTMCs and ABI Centres on one side and the 
stakeholders of agricultural sector on the other side. 

Fisheries sector with its important role in the socio-economic development of the 
country has become a powerful income and employment generator, and 
stimulates the growth of a number of small, medium and large-scale industries. 
Taking into consideration the vast potential of the fisheries sector and the needs 
to promote techno-entrepreneurship among fishermen community, ICAR 
started India’s first fisheries Business Incubation Centre, the ZTMC in Fisheries 
and ABI at the Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Kochi, Kerala, for 
establishing sustainable businesses in fisheries and allied agricultural fields. 
Numerous technologies have been transferred by the Institute through this 
incubation mechanism which goes in tandem with the flagship programmes of 
the Government of India such as Atma Nirbhar Bharat, Swatch Bharath and 
National Mission for Green India. The technologies commercialized effectively 
contributes to improving the livelihood of fishers by assuring returns even 
during off-season. The green technologies like solar dryers and energy efficient 
fishing crafts support the   country’s commitment in reducing carbon emission. 
This industry-specific incubator also allows new firms to tap into local 
knowledge and business networks that are already in place. ZTM-ABI Centre 
offers their services to industries not only in Kochi, but also in other parts of the 
country through virtual incubation. Beyond promoting business growth, the 
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Centre is also trying to bring its benefits to all the fisheries communities in India. 
Currently out to more than 200 small and medium-sized technology and 
technology-enabled enterprises and has helped to create good number of jobs. 

The ZTM-ABI Centre is a platform to create new technology-based industries 
particularly in the fisheries sector. This entrepreneurial support system caters to 
its clients through strong technical and advisory support, and assist them to 
orient their resources in most optimized manner thereby yielding high 
productivity and economic value. This Centre promotes technology adoption 
and enable the entrepreneur to explore new ways of doing business through 
wide spectrum of activities. Pro-active and value-added business services are 
provided to registered incubatees in the form of technology transfer, contract 
research, consultancy, contract service, office space, certified state-of-the-art pilot 
level production facility, on-site guidance and specialized trainings to establish 
technology-based business enterprises. ABI Centre is established at a location 
with high fish production and vital markets, which makes it easily accessible to 
clients. It operates an important networking mechanism between R&D institutes, 
private industry, government agencies, academia and funding agencies. The 
Incubator allows start-ups as well as established business enterprises access to 
new innovations, cutting edge technologies and scientific know-how. Through 
virtual incubation, this ABI Centre is able to provide services to clients across the 
nation. Business incubation is a selective, comprehensive service offering that 
aims to accelerate the growth of SMEs.  

The commercial sector of the fishing industry comprises the following chain: (i) 
Commercial fishing and fish farming which produce the fish (ii) Fish 
processing which produce the fish products and (iii) Marketing of the fish 
products. The clients approached the centre during the period 2010-19, for 
various services are classified based on the area of their expertise and 
represented as Fig.3 
 

Figure 3. Categories of entrepreneurs incubated at ZTM-ABI Centre 
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The ZTM-ABI has analysed the key constraints and challenges faced by its clients 
and accordingly developed systems and protocols to address them (Table.1) 

Table 1. Constraint redressal mechanism of ZTM-ABI 

KEY 
CHALLENGES 

FACED 

HOW ZTM-ABI CENTRE HELPS VALUE TO THE 
ENTREPRENEUR 

Identification of 
suitable 
Technology 

A set of management metrics named 
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) has been 
devised to help in the assessment of the 
maturity period of a particular technology 
within a specific system and operational 
environment. ZTM-ABI Centre helps the clients 
in decision making through a seven-point TRL 
scale, developed on the basis of various 
categories of technology development stages 
and is very useful to clearly understand the 
project viability, maturity cycle and resource 
requirements. 

Cost-effective 
management of 
advanced technologies 
and research results, 
and has become an 
essential entity to 
ensure the success of 
new initiatives in a 
field 

Preparation of 
Business plans/ 
Project reports 

Helps in the preparation of technology specific 
business plans / project reports detailing all 
necessary aspects, including technical, financial, 
commercial and operational strategies, for the 
implementation of the project  

Assessment of project 
feasibility, other 
requirements and also 
very important for 
securing assistance 
from financial 
institutions  

Mobilising 
Finance 

Even though ZTM-ABI Centre do not have a 
provision for seed funding, it has tie ups with 
organisations like District Industries Centre 
(DIC), Kerala State Industrial Development 
Corporation (KSIDC) through which the Clients 
can apply for financial assistance 

Adequate financing 
assists in development 
and growth of a 
business entreprise 

Capacity Building  Clients and their team members are provided 
adequate training to obtain, improve, and retain 
the skills, knowledge, tools, equipment, and 
other resources needed to adopt the particular 
technology and do their jobs competently.  

Strengthens the skills, 
and resources that are 
essential for the 
business entities to 
survive and adapt 

Setting up of 
adequate 
infrastructure 
Facilities / 
machinery 

Apart from providing well furnished, air-
conditioned office spaces for the Clients to set 
up their office, ICAR-CIFT also provides access 
to its semi commercial pilot plant facilities. 
Thus, incubatees can take up commercial 
production using the machineries and 
instruments set up in the Pilot plant, without 
setting up a facility of their own, until successful 
test marketing phase. 

Decreases the cost of 
starting a new business 
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KEY 
CHALLENGES 

FACED 

HOW ZTM-ABI CENTRE HELPS VALUE TO THE 
ENTREPRENEUR 

Access to business 
services 

The Centre provides assistance and guidance in 
obtaining statutory approvals, registration, 
licenses, certifications etc 

Accelerates business 
development 
activities, saves time 
and money 

Branding / IPR 
Protection 

Assist in the development of a product brand 
and provides guidance regarding proper 
intellectual property safeguards. Various IP 
protections can include trademarks, copyrights 
and patents, and the Centre addresses the 
client’s requirements through Patent Attorney 

Safeguards the 
product identity, 
develops brand value 
and gets market 
advantage 

Networking Mentoring, coaching and interaction with 
business support entities, fellow entrepreneurs, 
skill development units, central and state 
government agencies etc. 

Learning, exchange of 
ideas, partnerships, 
business relationships 
etc 

Marketing The Centre promotes the incubatee products 
through the Institute’s social media, websites, 
publications and showcase them in national and 
state level exhibitions, industry meets etc.  

Accelerates brand 
promotion and gets a 
platform to promote 
the products and build 
business network 

4.1 Stages of Business Incubation 

The clientele of ZTM-ABI Centre includes young start-up firms who need basic 
level technology support and training, to high-end business firms in need of 
R&D back up for development of diversified products. The Centre possess multi-
tenant infrastructure facilities suitable to start a corporate level office for direct 
incubatees, within the premises of the Institute. Direct incubation is intended to 
handhold clients during their infancy period. Business Meets and industry-
interface programmes are regularly conducted for sensitizing entrepreneurs, and 
identified candidates with viable business ideas are selected for incubation. 
Registered incubatees are allowed to meet scientists and business associates 
whenever required to optimize product formulation and identify suitable 
business strategies. This simple networking helps in easy delivery of incubation 
services and guides the client on basic principles of incorporating a business 
entity, understand its legal aspects, product branding, measures to ensure 
intellectual property protection, finance management, market study etc. 
Normally the residency period for direct incubatees is for one year, which may 
be extended based on the nature of the business and progress of company 
development. Whenever the start-up firms mature enough to operate a 
profitable business, the services and concessions provided, shall be withdrawn. 
The clients, apart from the registration fee to the Incubator, makes monthly 
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payments for office space and pilot plant operations at a subsidized rate than the 
rates prevailing in the market. After exiting from the incubator, mentoring is 
continued on need basis.  

The centre provides an array of services from idea stage to the product launch. 
Incubatees are assisted in translating their idea to a technology and further to a 
market ready product or service. They can also select among the showcased 
technologies developed in the internal research laboratories and enter into a 
licensing deal. The entrepreneur ready technologies developed by ICAR-CIFT 
are given in Table 2. 

Table 2: Entrepreneur Ready Technologies Developed by ICAR-CIFT for 
Fisheries Sector 

HARVEST VALUE 
ADDITION 

ENGINEERING WASTE 
UTILIZATION 

HEALTH CARE / 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 

v Fuel Ecient 
Multipurpose 
Vessel for Deep 
Sea Fishing 

v CIFT Turtle 
Excluder Device 
(CIFT-TED) 

v Device for 
Juvenile Fish 
Excluder cum 
Shrimp Sorting 

v Fish Aggregating 
Devices 

v Foldable Traps 
v Square Mesh 

Codend 
v CIFT- Multi 

Seam Trawl 
v CIFT Semi-

pelagic Trawl 
System (CIFT-
SPTS) 

v Large Mesh 
Purse Seine 

v Short Body 
Shrimp Trawl 

v Cut-away Top 
Belly Shrimp 
Trawl 

v Treated Rubber 
Wood Canoe 

v FRP Coated 
Rubber Wood 
Canoe 

v Treated Coconut 
Wood Canoe 

v CIFT Sun Boat 

v Microencapsul
ated Sardine 
Oil 

v Seaweed 
NutriDrink 

v Ready-to-serve 
food products 

v Ready-to-serve 
Smoked 
Products in 
TFS Cans 

v Fish Kure - 
Extruded 
Product 

v Seaweed and 
Fish Enriched 
Noodles 

v Seaweed 
Enriched 
Cookies 

v Fish Sausage 
v Cured and 

Dried Fish 
Products 

v Smoked 
Masmin Flakes 

v Fish Wafers 
v Fish Pickle 
v Battered and 

Breaded 
Products 

v Laminated 
Bombay Duck 

v Diversified 
Products from 
Black Clam 

v Solar Dryer 
with 
Electrical / 
LPG back up 

v Solar Cabinet 
Dryer with 
Electrical 
back up 

v Fish 
Descaling 
Machine with 
variable 
drum speed 

v Table Top 
Fish 
Descaling 
Machine with 
fixed drum 
speed 

v Hand 
Operated 
Fish 
Descaling 
Machine 

v Energy 
Efficient 
Effluent 
Treatment 
Plant 

v Modern and 
Hygienic 
Mobile Fish 
Vending 
Kiosk 

v Fish 
Ensilage 

v Foliar Spray 
v Collagen 

Peptide 
v Collagen 

Chitosan 
Membrane 

v Chitin & 
Chitosan 
from 
Crustacean 
Shell 

v Carboxymet
hyl 
Chitosan 

v Fish Feed 
from 
Processing 
Discards 

v Surgical 
Sutures 
from Fish 
Gut 
Collagen 

v Succinyl 
Chitosan 
based 
Hydro-
alcohol 
Hand 
Sanitizer 

v Squalene and 
Squalene Powder 

v Oyster Protein 
Hydrolysate 
(CIFTOPEx) 

v Fish Protein Isolate 
from Bombay Duck 

v Glucosamine 
Hydrochloride 

v Natural 
Hydroxyapatite 

v Protein Hydrolysate 
from Tuna Red Meat 

v Deodorant for 
Seafood Processing 
Units and Fish 
Markets 

v Antiseptic Ointment 
for Prawn / Fish 
Handlers 

v Fish Calcium 
Capsules 

v Test Strips for Sulfite 
Residues 

v Chloritest Paper 
v CIFTest Kit for 

Ammonia and 
Formaldyhide 
Adulteration in Fish 

v Design and 
Development of 
Modern Hygienic Fish 
Markets 
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These technologies are further classified according to their Technology 
Readiness Level (TRL). Other services like patent portfolio management, fund 
mobilization, financial advisory, test marketing, prototype testing, feasibility 
analysis etc. also would be provided by the ZTM-ABI. Databases and software 
on IP search, market data analytics, funding sources etc. also are available in the 
Business incubation centre. The Technology Transfer/Professional Service 
Functions undertaken by ZTM-ABI Centre during 2015-19 are given in Fig.4. 

Figure 4. Technology Transfer/Professional Service Functions undertaken by ZTM-ABI 
Centre during 2015-19 

4.2 Technology Readiness Level (TRL) based Technology showcasing 

Technology Readiness Level (TRL) is a set of management metrics that enable 
the assessment of the maturity of a particular technology and the consistent 
comparison of maturity between different types of technology, all in the context 
of a specific system, application and operational environment. Businesses 
conducting product development and commercialization activities often refer to 
a seven-point Technical Readiness Level (TRL) scale. This scale helps categorize 
development stages which is helpful to define project scope, progress, timelines, 
and resource requirements. The TRL system measures a technology’s maturity, 
from Level 1 (Concept Evaluation) to level 7 (Successful Deployment) . Each of 
the seven levels demonstrates a clear milestone in the technology development 
project where significant activities are performed. While some stages aren’t 
applicable for certain projects, most research and development projects will pass 
through each of the nine levels until it’s been successfully integrated into the 
market. Each technology is classified into various levels of TRL based on a few 
indicators and attributes (Mohamed et. al.2020). 
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4.3 De-risking technologies for successful commercialization 

Most of the times, the entrepreneurs find it difficult to take up the technologies 
which was successful in a lab scale on up scaled manner. This is mainly due to 
the constraints with respect to the economies of scale, precision in process/ 
protocols, management of big scale/ sophisticated machineries and instruments, 
HR management etc. Hence ICAR-CIFT has experimented a new mechanism 
called De-risking of technologies using pilot scale facilities. Under this scheme, 
incubates can take up commercial production using large scale production 
facilities including machineries and instruments set up in the Pilot plant attached 
to the institute. This facility is limited to identified entrepreneurs for a limited 
period, essentially linked with test marketing and market behaviour analysis 
phase. They have to discontinue the use of pilot plant facilities once they are 
graduated with successful product in the market. The major facilities provided 
by the business incubator for de-risking are listed below: 

1) Provides technology and know-how backed up with scientific results 

2) Initial assessment of product and business 
- Assess the commercial viability of the business plan 
- Benchmark against best practices in the industry 
- Identify technology gaps and requirements 

3) Regulatory, compliance and standards support 
- Training in quality regulations and related aspects 
- On-site inspections and formulate remedial measures 
- Provides assistance to secure regulatory and standards certifications 

4) Infrastructure and production unit 
- State-of-the- art pilot level production facility 
- Well-furnished office space at prime business location 

5) Training and skill development 

6) Product development and testing 

7) Formulation of company policies 

8) Setting up of new facilities and up-scaling 

5.0 Entrepreneurship in Fisheries Post-Harvest Sector – Success 
Stories from India  

5.1 Ready to Eat Stuffed Mussels – A Startup Venture in Seafood Sector  

 The Mussels considered as one of the most nutritive food rich in vitamin A, 
B12, vitamin C, thiamine, riboflavin; high in mineral contents like Iron, 
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Zinc, manganese, phosphorus and selenium is a good source of Omega -3 fatty 
acids enriched with easily digestible protein and essential amino acids. Its daily 
intake stimulates the brain functions, improves heart health, promotes cellular 
functions, facilitates blood circulation, reduces arthritis and prevents anaemia 
and asthma. 

The Kozhikode District in the North-Western part of Kerala is famous for its 
authentic and delicious food recipes, resulting from the amalgamation of 
different food cultures mingled with the locally available world quality spices. 

Having a strong determination to start a business on his own with some 
innovations, Shri Mohammed Fawas T.C., a 21 years old highly ambitious young 
man ventured to start the entrepreneurship in seafood sector with the Ready-To-
Eat (RTE) Mussel products. He established a small production unit in early 2018 
at Chaliyam adjacent to Kadukka Bazaar, Kozhikode with his co-partners. The 
trio started concentrating on selling the stuffed Mussel with exquisite blend of 
rice and condiments in fried form (“Kallumakkayi nirachath” in Malayalam), a well-
known traditional snack recipe in Kerala, but they faced the problem of shelf-life 
period due to lack of proper packaging. Initially, they used to sell the stuffed 
Mussels packed in a locally available aluminium foils, which failed to uphold the 
quality of the product that tend to decay fast within few hours of storage, 
resulting a heavy loss to his business. Under these circumstances, Shri Fawas and 
his partners consulted the ICAR-Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Kochi 
for the technical support for improved packaging. 

Ready to eat stuffed mussels 
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ICAR-CIFT intervention 

The ICAR-CIFT suggested Shri Fawas and his team the technology developed 
by the Scientists of the Institute as an appropriate technology for solving their 
problem. The scientific technique of thermal processing or high temperature 
processing was used for product storage without adding any chemical 
preservatives to enhance the products’ shelf life at room temperature. Shri Fawas 
got registered as an Incubatee at the Agri-business Incubation Centre of ICAR-
CIFT during the month of November - 2018. 

Stuffed green mussel 

The ICAR-CIFT-ABI provided Shri Fawas (Incubate) with the necessary 
technical supports for processing the Classic Malabar Snack “Stuffed Green 
Mussel” from the inception stage itself. It involved procurement of fresh Green 
Mussels, stuffed with traditionally blended rice and other ingredients, then 
packed carefully in food grade retort pouch at high temperature, sufficient to kill 
pathogens of public health significance and, thus, increasing the product’s shelf 
life. 

Firstly, the product trials were conducted at the Institute’s pilot plant facility 
during December - 2018. After the successful test marketing, Shri Fawas 
registered a company during April - 2019 by the name of M/S Foo Foods Pvt. 
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Ltd. at Chaliyam, Kozhikode to create a marketing brand “FOO FOODS” for the 
product. The technology was transferred by ICAR-CIFT through the signing of 
a Memorandum of Understanding with the party. 

Product Convenience 

The RTE stuffed Mussel product developed at the ICAR-CIFT-ABI Centre got 
several advantages like long shelf life under the normal room temperature 
without refrigeration, no chemical preservatives and additives for retaining the 
food quality and wholesome, no trans-fat and low in cholesterol, gluten-free 
keeping intact the freshness and taste throughout the year. The entire content is 
edible without wastage after initial pre-heating. 

Product’s commercial importance 

The RTE stuffed Mussel product “Kallummakkaya Nirachath” was highly 
appreciated by the consumers and retailers in respect of its quality, taste and 
cost. The product is now available in the Hypermarkets and Supermarkets in 
Kozhikode and Malabar regions throughout the year with a market price of only 
Rs. 140 per pack (125 gms.) containing five stuffed Mussels. The cost of 
production was estimated to be Rs. 740 per Kg. of Mussels with average monthly 
production of 375 kg. of RTE stuffed Mussel products. The net profit of the 
company after meeting all the expenditures is around Rs. 1,42,500 per month 
with BCR 1.51. 

Shri Fawaz initially invested about Rs. 30,000 for establishing a small production 
unit and availed the technical facilities for thermal packaging of products 
through out-sourcing. Within a period of almost one year, he could introduce the 
taste of Kerala to the table of fish lovers spread across the gulf countries. Owing 
to the increasing market demand of the product and again the brand popularity, 
now M/S Foo Foods Pvt. Ltd., Chaliyam is in the forefront in seafood 
entrepreneurship. With the present pace of momentum, the company expects to 
create a business turnover of Rs. 25 Crores by the Year - 2025. In addition, the 
Company is also planning to roll out more ethnic food recipes as convenience 
foods in the near future. Being always on the lookout for more success, this 
young entrepreneur is currently working with the ABI centre of ICAR CIFT in 
these lines   for optimising four more products which will be introduced in the 
market in 2021. 

5.2 Fortified Fish Powder- A Deterrent for Malnutrition 

In India, nutrient deficient diets are a fact of everyday life for millions. Multi-
micronutrient deficiency is strongly responsible for the large prevalence of 
undernourished and underweight children in India. Even the smallest of the 
right kind of intervention may aid in improving this statistics. According to 
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Global Nutrition Report 2017, about 38 per cent of children under five are 
affected by stunting across India. 21% of India's children under 5 are defined as 
‘wasted’ or ‘severely wasted’ – they do not weigh enough for their height. 51% 
of the women of reproductive age suffer from anemia While the report indicates 
that India has shown progress in addressing childhood stunting, it presents 
worse outcomes for reproductive-age anemic women. Fish soup powder 
fortified with iron and calcium by considering WHO-recommended RDA values 
has been developed at ICAR-Central Institute of Fisheries Technology. In the 
month-long intervention study targeting adolescent girls whose blood 
hemoglobin levels were 9 or below, all girls recorded a statistically significant 
rise in blood hemoglobin levels. Implementation of this project also aims at 
prevention of post-harvest losses to the tune of 150 billion USD and also better 
utilization of small size, low cost fish that usually end up as raw material for 
animal feed or as waste. The scope of Fe-Ca-fortified fish soup powder is large: 
nearly 56% of adolescent girls aged 10-19 in India suffer from Fe-deficiency 
anemia and the product developed has the potential to address the problem. The 
product proved effective in an intervention at community level. With an 
enabling organizational context for scaling up and adequate financing upscaling 
of operation to the national level is envisaged. 

Fe-Ca- fortified fish powder used in an intervention study in Meghalaya, India 
is the first of its kind. Usually vehicles for fortificants are cereal-based. In our 
product, low cost fish but which is nutrient dense with significant content of 
protein, omega-3 fatty acids, vitamins and minerals was used. Fish soup powder 
in itself provides noteworthy nutritional advantage over and above the benefit 
of the fortified minerals. Fresh fish is steamed, dried and powdered after which 
the fortifying minerals were added in accordance with WHO-backed RDA 
values for iron and calcium. Sodium Iron EDTA was used as the EDTA salt of 
iron is better absorbed in the intestine and introduces negligible change in the 
fortified product unlike the ferrous salts that are usually used as fortificants. 
Innovation at ICAR-CIFT is backed by sound science and research. The fortified 
fish soup powder has undergone rigorous biochemical and microbiological 
quality assessment in addition to sensory evaluation. Feeding studies in albino 
rats have been conducted to determine the effect on growth and well-being of 
the animals. Compositional analysis reveals the biochemical richness with 
special reference to its protein, fat and mineral content all of which contribute 
significantly to an individual’s nutritional status. ICAR-CIFT in association with 
Office of the Deputy Commissioner, Jowai, West Jaintia Hills District, 
Meghalaya, Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS), Jowai, Health 
Department, Jowai, and Child Development Project Officer, Thadlaskein Block, 
Jowai mobilized people and resources in successfully implementing a one-
month intervention study using Fe-Ca-fortified fish soup powder in adolescent 
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girls whose hemoglobin levels were less than 9. The District administrative 
machinery facilitated the study and the intervention was closely monitored by 
ICDS and Primary Health Center officials and community workers. To ensure 
total compliance, girls were gathered and it was ascertained that each girl got her 
soup each day. 

Benefits   
Ø Fe-Ca-Fortified soup powder (FSP) is a fish-based fortification product 
Ø Our solution easily demonstrated a rise in haemoglobin levels of 

respondents 
Ø The product contains higher levels of protein and omega-3 fatty acids 
Ø Apart from fortified minerals, FSP contains inherent minerals & vitamins 
Ø FSP is fortified with EDTA salt of Iron which is easily absorbed 
Ø Caters to national nutritional security with opportunity for global use 
Ø Utilization of small-sized fish difficult to process and left to rot 
Ø Prevention of post-harvest losses to the tune of USD 150 billion 
Ø Enhanced Quality Adjusted Life Years, decreased Years of Life Lost 
Ø ICER -Incremental-cost-effective-ratio of intervention using FSP is 

significantly below the threshold and hence very cost effective. 

The fortified fish soup powder has been popularized among the general public 
by various extension programs, like imparting of training in the relevant 
technology, publication of the impact and outcomes of the use of the product in 
improving the nutritional status in leading newspapers and magazines, 
popularization through electronic and other print media. In particular, the 
know-how of developing the product has been imparted to specific interested 
parties through the Institute's Business Planning & Development Unit for 
replication at their places of interest. According to the data revealed by the 
Global Nutrition Report, 2017, India is facing a serious threat of under-nutrition 
where more than half of the women of reproductive age suffer from anemia. 
Almost half of children in low- and middle-income countries – 47% of under-
fives – are affected by anaemia, impairing cognitive and physical development. 
The nutrient formulation iron-calcium fortified fish soup powder has been 
proven to improve the nutritional status especially that of haemoglobin levels of 
adolescent girls in West Jayantia Hills District of Meghalaya, India. This 
intervention study can be replicated as a national level project like the Nutrition 
Support to Primary education program in Government Sector Public Private 
Partnership (PPP) to address the concern of malnutrition and multi-nutrient 
deficiency. 
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Conclusion 
Fisheries is a sunshine sector of food production providing nutritional security, 
livelihood support and gainful employment to millions of people in south Asian 
countries. Entrepreneurship is an important tool for promoting this sector and 
improving the economic development of a country. In this context the role of 
business incubators that supports the creation and growth of business through 
organizational and technical assistance, which at the same time contributes to 
the reduction of entrepreneurial failure, assumes great importance. The ZTM-
ABI Centre model manages technologies / innovations, assists the entrepreneurs 
in seizing new business opportunities, and thus become key players in the 
growth of industries in fisheries and food processing sector. 
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Report of the SAARC Regional Expert Consultation Meeting 
on  

“Promoting Innovations in Fisheries Value Chain for Improving 
Human Nutrition in South Asia” (virtual) 

Organized by 
The SAARC Agriculture Centre (SAC), Dhaka, Bangladesh 

(24-25 November, 2020) 

Brief summary of the consultation meeting 

Seven South Asian nations presented country status report and deliberated on 
the recommendations required for strengthening fisheries value-chain in the 
region for ensuring food security in a recently concluded regional expert 
consultation meeting organized by the Centre. The country status reports were 
presented during the virtual meeting on ‘Promoting Innovations in Fisheries 
Value Chain for Improving Human Nutrition in South Asia’ held on 24th and 
25th November, 2020 organized by the SAARC Agriculture Centre, Dhaka. Two-
member team from seven SAARC nations, -Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
India, Maldives, Nepal and Pakistan, participated during the said meeting.  

Inaugurating the event, Dr Yahia Mahmud, 
Director General, Bangladesh Fisheries 
Research Institute (BFRI) addressed the 
delegates as Chief Guest and indicated the 
challenges on various fold in successfully 
promoting fisheries value-chain in the region. 

There is a need for germplasm transfer in the region, he said and indicated his 
willingness for sharing ‘Super-Tilapia’ developed in BFRI to all South Asian 
Nations.  Further, he added about his requirement for milk-fish germplasm from 
India. He also chaired the technical session-1. 

Dr. Cherdsak Virapat, Director General while 
addressing the delegates indicated the close-
knit relation CIRDAP has with SAARC as six 
countries are part of both platforms. The 
competitiveness of fisheries and aquaculture 
not only opens up opportunities in livelihood 
but also in trade. Therefore, fisheries value-
chain is a wealth creating activity which can 

alleviate poverty in addition to its nutritional prospects, he added. Earlier during 
the meeting Dr. Hassan, Director SAARC Agriculture Centre welcomed the 
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gathering. He said that the promotion of innovative technologies in fisheries 
value-chain will improve the nutritional quality of food in the region and is 
closely abridged with the SDG guidelines and targets set by United Nations. 

Seven country status presentation and one resource speaker presented their 
views. The delegates deliberated upon the issues, challenges and opportunities. 
Dr. J.K. Jena, Deputy Director General (Fisheries), ICAR, Government of India 
chaired the technical session-2. Dr. Mian Sayeed Hassan, Director SAARC 
Agriculture Centre chaired the technical session-3 during second day. The 
recommendations were finalized during the meeting. Dr. Grinson George, 
Senior Programme Specialist (Fisheries) coordinated the entire programme.  

Objectives 

The main objective of this regional consultative meeting is to share knowledge 
on innovative technologies in fisheries value chain for improving human 
nutrition in South Asia. The specific objectives are as follows: 

v Analyze the contribution of fisheries on human nutrition. 

v Assess and share knowledge on the innovations including technologies 
and approaches in fisheries value chain adopted by the Member States. 

v Analyze the constraints and challenges for innovations in fisheries value 
chain. 

Recommend the technologies and policies to improve the 
efficiencies in fisheries value chain for enhancing the quantity of 
fish production.  

Papers Presented 

A total of seven country papers on ‘Promoting Innovations in Fisheries Value 
Chain for Improving Human Nutrition in South Asia’ were presented at the 
regional consultation meeting covering Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, 
Maldives, Nepal, and Pakistan. Sri Lanka provided technical inputs for a 
separate chapter based on invitation. One technical paper covering technological 
aspects of fisheries value-chain was presented by the expert from the SAARC 
region.  

Recommendations 

The meeting held during 24-25 November 2020 endorsed 10 recommendations 
for promoting innovations in fisheries value-chain for improving human 
nutrition in South Asia:  
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Policy 

v Bilateral and/ or multilateral MoUs to be developed for exchange of 
information of aquaculture species and seed / germplasm among the 
SAARC countries 

v Addressing the surplus-deficit issues for ensuring fish nutritional security 
in South Asia by enhancing the trade in fisheries in SAARC region 

Strategy 

v Developing a fish germplasm bank/ fisheries and aquaculture working 
group among Member States for knowledge sharing, awareness creation 
and flag-ship training 

v Separate web-page for fisheries in SAC so that each SAARC Member State 
shall share data base/ technologies and link with SAC web portal 

Management  

v Facilitate to harmonize the rules and regulations for the transboundary 
movement of fisheries germplasm in the SAARC region 

v Develop a transboundary diseases surveillance network for the South 
Asian region  

v Collaborative research and development projects are to be promoted 
among SAARC Member States in prioritized areas of fisheries 

Capacity development 

v Identifying the nodal Institutions for exchange of experts among Member 
States on best practices in fisheries and aquaculture 

v Organize training of trainers (ToT) programme for building capacities in 
the priority areas of entire fisheries value-chain within the Member States 

v Conduct a South Asian Aquaculture and Fisheries (SAAF) Conference/ 
workshop to showcase fisheries technologies on bi-annual basis 
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